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The News Ha$ Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive ^Booster foe

Holland Since 1B72

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, APRIL 30,

Holland,

the Teem Where Folks
Really Live

1953

HGHT PAGES— Ft

ICE TEN-

CENTS

Clean Those Back Yards

Army Engineers

Festival Housing

Before Tulip Festival
‘Tidy

Up

for Tulip

Time!"

,

To Start Second
Year of Survey
The U.S. Army Corpg of

Wed

in

District Schools

Chicago

•This slogan suggested a few
months ago by Dr. Marion de VoiMiss Doris Van Dahm, daughter
der has special significancetor a
of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Diomaa Van
request today from City Inspector
Ben Wiersema asking all Holland Dahm of 364 Pine Ave., and
Of
residents to clean up their back Arthur Rowe Worthy, son of Mm.
Engin- yards, particularly the ash and Cora Worthy of Chicago, were

Requests
Last

Ahead

Study Problems

Year
ffith City

If housing resprvation* are an
eers will continue the^second year junk piles near alley lines.
married in a single ring ceremony
Wiersema said today’s request is
indication(and they certainlyare),
of
three-year 'survey of the
Great Lakes, Representative Ger- just the finishing touch to the on Saturday, April 25. The wed- Holland will be swarming with
ald R. Ford, Jr., wrote recently in a clean-bp campaign carried on a ding was performedin Chicago at
Tulip Tim# visitor* the week after
letter to Robert R. Horner, own- few weeks ago with the street the home of the bride’suncle and
next
er of the Mooring on North Shore department picking up piles, of aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William De
The housing bureau at Tulip
Dr.
leaves and yard raklngs. On that
Vries.
Purpose of the $800,000 survey, occasion city trucks went up and
Time headquarters in the Chamber
Bouquets of spring flowers dec- of Commerce building through
Ford said, is to come up with re- down the streets collecting the
commendations for construction piles during a two-week period.
orated the De Vries home for the April placed 2,265 persons in resort
Disposing of ashes and junk this single ring ceremony performed hotels, cabins, motels and guest
work that will stabilizethe Great
Lakes water level so floods will time is the householder’sown rehomes in the city. Of this figure,
by the Rev. John Staat.
not occur. He added, “It would be sponsibility. *
513 are large groups.
Attendingthe couple were Mr*unwise to press for any OMist ruc"Just remove all those unsightly
Among the larger groups making
tion work aimed at controlling accumulationsof ashes, rubbish, J. E. Hoffman, Jr., sister of the mass reservations are the Grundy
bride,
of
Hackensack.,
N.
J.
and
lake level fluctuations until the tin cans and junk in the back
County Home Bureau of Morris,
Army Engineers have concluded yards, and get it done before Tulip Rosa Worthy, brother of the 111., New Horizons Club of Chicago,
groom.
their comprehensive survey."
Time," Wiersema said.
The bride wore an ice-bhie Garden Club of Good Hope, Ohio,
Ford also wrote in the letter,
shantung suit with a white flower the John Jacobs Travel Agency,
written in response to one by
hat and patent leather accessor- and the senior class of Honor,
Horner, that he was working for
Mich.
ies. She had a white orchid. Mrs.
an appropriation for the next fis
Requests for reservations have
Hoffman wore a pink suit with
cal year that will enable the en
been coming in steadily and are
navy
and
white
accessories
and
'a
gineers to finish the survey.
corsage of roses and carnations. somewhat ahead of last year when
He reminded Homer that he
A reception for the immediate a threatened gasolineshortage kept
sponsored the resolution in 1952
families
followed the rites. Among the housing bureau in a constant
that authorized the. engineers to
Perihe guests were Mr. and Mrs. T. whirl because of cancellations.
undertake the survey, and that
ZEELAND (Special)— A group E. Van Dahm of Pella, Iowa.
haps the greater numbers this year
together with Sen. Homer Ferof seniors from Zeeland school atAfter a wedding trip to the are somewhat due to the 214 canguson he earmarked $125,000 in
cellations made during tulip week
federal funds for the field work. tended a special tea at Grand Smoky Mountains,Mr. and Mrs.
last year because of the gasoline
Worthy
will
be
at
home
at
835
Rapids
Junior
College
Wednesday.
Homer had written to Ford insituation.
forming him that the seasonal rise Purpose of the meeting was to ac- West Vermont Ave., Chicago. Mrs.
on Lake Michigan had begun and quaint the girls with facilities at Worthy, a graduate of Holland Meanwhile, some early varieties
High School, has been employed of tulips are in bloom, pointing to
that the water level was only four
as a secretary at Walsh Construe the general belief that the tulips
Inches below that of last year, the college.
Following the tea they were lion Co., Chicago. Mr. Worthy is will bloorti on schedule for the
with the peak this summer promtaken
on a guided tour of the credit manager of the Chicago *1953 festivalMay 13 through 16.
ising to be as high as last sumcampus and through the various Rockola Co.
First buds of the magnolia trees
mer’s. He added that an apathy
buildings. Girls from many westin Centennial park which usually
about the high water problem
bloom just before the tulips now
seemed to exist, despite the agit- ern Michigan colleges attended.

a

With everybodyearnestly seeka lot of knotty
problems,school boards of rural
and suburban districts which send
•tudents to Holland High School
are prepared to study a longrange educational program which
will be of mutual benefit to Holland dty and the community -ating solutions to

large.

Many problemswere

the Holland Board of Education

and boards of sending district*

Tuesday night in

ation last year.

Betty Boeve, Ruth Vander Velde,

Elaine Vander Weide, Phyllis
Schuiteman,Mae Lee Newhouse,

Holland Golfers

Delores Kampen, Una Berens,
Joyce Smits, Marilyn Machiela,
Hazel De Ree, Jereme Timmer,
Joan Schipper.
Holland High School’s varsity
Marilyn Geerlings,Erma Van
golf team defeated Zeeland 5-0 in
Dyke, Linda Ver Plank, Judy Ver
match played at American
W. A. Diekema was electedpres- Plank, Dorothy Dionise, Lila
ident of Holland Chapter, Vredeveld, Glenda Plasman, Lois Legion Country Club Wednesday
SPEBSQSA, at a meeting Monday KnoU, Bertha Vander Kooi, Vir- afternoon. In a reserve team
evening at the IOOF Hall. Bill ginia Wedeven, Geneva Nagelkirk match, the locals won by an identical 5-0 score.
Vander Yacht was named vice and Shirley Bos.
A comparativeacoring system,
president; Harley H. Hill, secreplus team total was used instead
tary; Bruce Van Leuwen, treasurof the usual total stroke scoring
er, and Gil Van Hoven and C. C.
First
method used in high school matchWood, delegates.
es.
New officerswill assume duties
Holland varsity scores were:
May 1.
Bob Holt, 78; Irwin Ter Haar, 81;
During the business session, Scatter for
Dave Jalving, 88, and Carl Fehrmembers furthered plans for their

WADiekema

show color.
The housing bureau is operating
under a new policy this year. In
the past deposit checks were sent
to guest homes and the like along

Longfellow

school with Dr. Otto Yntema of
Kalamazoo In charge. Dr. Yntema
and Dr. Tom Hericy are assisting local leader*in a study on sec-

ondary education pointing to what
curriculum should be followed

when a new

high school is built
serving not only HoUand dty but
the entire area.

Campus

Attendingfrom Zeeland were

subnutted

for study at a periodicmeeting of

Zeeland Students
Tour JC

leaders

.

The Dutch Costume Exchange le currentlyin full
swing at the Louiee Shop, 14 Eaat Eighth 8t.,
under the direction of the Newcomer* Club. There
is a special demand for the lale of Marken coatume* and persona with available coatumes are
asked to turn them In, size and price clearly

marked. The telephone number for tha exchange
Is 2145. Left to right In picture are Mrs. Paul
Taber, Nancy Wolgemuth (alttlng), Susan Pernberton (standing),Mr*. E. J. Pelletier, Lois Ann
Wheaton, Wynn Pamberton and Mrs. George
(Penna-8a* photo)

Rendleman.

Washington PTA Has

ExchangitesToId

Talent Night

Program

Draft Cal Set

Assistingin giving some

answers, notably on school building plans and finance, were WilUam Clapp and A1 Wagner of the
State Department of Education.
Visitingboard members, who totaled nearly 100, appointedCart
Harrington and Fred Bocks at
representativeson a steeringcommittee working on plans for a new
high school Meetings with sending districts will continue,and the
next one wiU be held May 26 with
Scott Bagby, city planner, as
q>eaker.
Dr. Yntema said it is the aim of
all school boards “to provide the
best schooling our youngsters can
have for what we can provide."

He commended HoUand for its
A talent night program and elecwith confirmation of reservations,
forward thinking in attempting to
tion of officers highlighteda meetnecessitating writing several
for
solve some of the problem*before
checks at differenttimes for the
ing of Washington School Parent
drawing plans for a building.
Monday’s program for the Holsame recipient.This year, in an
Teachers AssociationTuesday eveLANSING
Ottawa county Some of the questionswhich
attempt to eliminateunnecessary land Exchange Club was a film on
ning at the school.
must send 15 men for induction win be considered as the study
detail, the bureau will issue a a fishing trip by Holland men on
continues follow: tax limitations,
Miss Margaret Van Vyven and into the armed aervice* in June,
check for total amount due the host
financialaid, correlation ot rural
one of the lait:e Canadian lakes
the week after the festival.The
Carleton Kelch were in charge of according to figures announcedto- and dty programs particularlyon
some 150 miles southwest of Hudhost must still ask guests for the
son Bay and 500 miles north of the program. Included were a skit day by State Selective Service pMloeophiss of education and dftbalance of their room rent upon
dpUne, easier adjustmentfor stuthe Canadian border.
by Mary de Velder and Joan Ten headquarter*.
arrival
ExchangiteRuss Boeve, one of Cate, piano solo by Mary Groene- Michigan will draft 1,611 men In dents entering a large school system, transportationschedules,
the fishermen, arranged the pro- woud, vocal duet by Rose Mary De
June, the emallest quota in a year.
providing equal opportunities for
gram. Irv Harrington, photo- Jonge and Billy Parkes, violin trio
The June call represents a drop extra-curricular activities,agrigrapher, showed the film and gave by Jane Van Tatenhove, Judy
a graphic account of the trip. The Swieringaand Mr. Kelch, baton of about 1,000 men compared with cultural courses, annexationof
film showed an almost unbeliev- twirling by Deanna Phillips, tap the state’a May induction quota smaller districts to the dty sy*
of 2,650 and is the lowest draft tem, special education for bright
able abundance of trout, wall-eyes dance by Cheryl Oosterbaan, piano
and northern pike in those wilder- duet by Rolland Swank and his caU since June, 1952 when 449 and duU students, what to do If
ing, 100. Total strokes, 347.
annual Parade of Quartets which
bond iasuei fail
ness lakes, but all those who father,Ray Swank, violin duet by men were inducted.
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Zeeland varsity scores were:
this year will be part of Holland's
— American soldiers Raterink, 101; Bennett, 109; Lub- The Holland Women* Bowling might have been tempted to try Nancy Boer and Pauline Van Col Arthur A. Holmes, state Mrs. Kenneth De Free, secredraft chief, said the reduced state tary at the Holland board, reTulip Time festival. The Parade is and Marines liberated from Comtheir luck in those same waters Dyke.
bers, 110, and Van Dam, 115. Total Association concluded its annual
quota was result of a cut in the ported on meeting* held to date
scheduled May 15 at Holland Thea- munist prison camps scattered to
were
warned
that
the
government
Also
a
vocal
solo
by
Tommy
Van
strokes, 435.
tournament Monday night with
ter.
national call from 52,000 in May on similar, discuiekuw. Jay L De
their homes and military hospitals
Stroke score for' the reserve the following first place winners of Canada has closed that territory Howe accompanied by his sister to 32,000 for June.
Delegates Van Hoven and Wood, over the country today on the last
Koning, president,introduced the
to all fishing.
(plus
handicaps):
Ruth,
piano
duet
by
Linda
and
BarWayne county* 16 draft boardi speakers and Dr. Lester J. KuyPresidentDiekema and Clarence leg of the firs "Freedom Airlift.” match was 424 for HoUand to 498
A
clarinet
duet
was
played
by
bara Walvoord, song by a group of
Teams— Stef fene Food Market;
for Zeeland.
will provide 520 men while 88 outJalving, regional treasurer of the
The 35 ex-prisoners, nine of
2,815 pins; doubles
Margaret NonAan Overway and Glen Wil- Mrs. M. Bennett’s third graders state draft boards will induct per gave the invocation.
Michigan region, will attend a them litter cases, arrived at this
Palmbos and Millie Cramer, 1,158 liams accompanied by Jeannie accompanied by Miss Van Vyven, 1.09L
state convention of SPEBSQSA Sat- base 50 miles northeast of San
pins; singles— Billie Tripp, 655 Zeidler. All are students of Hol- violin solo by Jerry Hagans accomurday at Benton Harbor. At that Francisco Wednesday. After medi-'
pins; all-events—Marge Slighter, land High School who received a panied by Mr. Kelch, dance by
time, quartets will be chosen to ical checkups,21 of them were
1,748 pins.
first division rating in a recent Linda Martin, violin solo by Mary Dr. Fell to Address
represent the Michigan region in pronounced fit to go home on 30Bert Lanting and Art Quist, state music contest.
de Velder accompanied by her County Medical Group
internationalcompetition.Three day leave.
proprietors of the Holland BowlPresident William Aldrich pre- mother, Mrs. M. de Velder, and a
in
foursomeswill be selected.
ing Lanes, gave five pins to be sided.
The rest had to go to hospitals
reading by Mickey Zickler.
Dr. Egbert H. Fell wiU be the Is
The Harmaniacs, Jack Oonk. for immediate medical treatment.
awarded as follows:
In the election, Mrs. Richard speaker at an Ottawa county
Chester Oonk, Irv Smith and Bill Seven were to go to hospitals near
Holland Christian’s 70-voice a
One pin to each league for the
Hill was named president; Mrs. medical dinner in Voorhees hall on
Graveride service*were held at
Vander Yacht, wilJ represent Hol- their homes where their families cappella choir, under the direction bowler with the highest average
Frank Working, vice president; the Hope College campus, Fri- 10:30 am. today in Lakewood
land in regional competition.
could visit them, but seven others of Marvin Baas, along with six for the year; one pin to the bowler
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, secretary, day at 7 p.m. it was announced cemetery In Park townshipfor an
had to go to hospitalspossiblynot other Christian school choirs from who rolled the highest game plus
and Clarence Hopkins, treasurer. today by Dr. D. C. Bloemcndaalof unidentifiedman whose body was
the
Midwest
and
Calvin
College
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
handicap during the tournament;
near their homes for specialized
The slate of nominees was pre- Zeeland, program chairman.
recovered Feb. 20 from Lake Mac*
Jacob Van De Bunte
will participatein the annual Cal- and one pin to the bowler who Wednesday were William E.
treatment.
pared by the nominatingcommitDr. Fell, son of Mr. and Mrs. atawa near Macatawa Park.
vin
College
musdc
festival
to
be
rolled
the
highest
(plus
handicap)
Burns, 173 Fast 16th St-: Mrs- tee, Mrs. Ben Plasman, chairman,
The first returnee to leaye for
Dies at HadsonviUe
Raymond Courtwright,85 West Mrs. Don Oosterbaan and Mrs. E. E. Fell, 85 West 12th St., is a Althoughthere had been several
his home was Marine Pvt. Louis staged at the Grand Rapids Civic during the tournament.
well-known heart surgeon. He is Inquiries,no identity was estabThe following received these Ninth St.; Herman De Visser, John Bosch.
Jacob Van De Bunte, 68, of A. Pumphrey, Cottondale,Ala. He auditorium Friday night.
a graduate of Hope College, class lished during the two months the
Besides
Holland
and
Calvin,
route
2;
Leo
Meyer,
1116
Ottawa
pins:
Ruth
Bruner,
Victory
Hudsonville, died unexpectedly left San Francisco Airport WednesA social meeting followed.Mem- of 1927. He is attending surgeon, remain* were held at Dykstra
Friday morning of
heart at- day night for Los Angeles and other participatingchoirs are from League, 158 average; Pat Wyman, Beach Dr.; Judith Lynn Person, bers of the April social committee
Presbyterian and Cook County Funeral Home. Coroner Gilbert
Chicago, Grand Rapids, Uliana, Klompen City League, 150 aver- route 5, Allegan;Sharon Dryer,
tack. The well-knownHudsonville Birmingham.
were Mrs. L. Rehbein, Mrs. Fra^pk Hospital* in Chicago, and profes- Vande Water said Circuit Judge
Kalamazoo,
Muskegon
and
Northage. and Leona Bouman, Tulip 665 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Esther Working, Mrs. Harold Osterink,
resident was one of the early
Pvt. Louis Kerkstra, son of Mr.
Raymond L. Smith signed the necWierda, 415 James St.; Jeffery Mrs. Ben Plasman, Mrs. L. Elen- sor of surgery, University of Illincelery farmers in that area.
and Mrs. Ralph Kerkstra of Byron ern Michigan Christianhigh City League.
ois College of Medicine. His sub- essary papers for burial. Sheriff
schools.
Thelma
Beelen,
bowling
on
Slag,
291
West
13th
St.
Surviving are the wife, Ann; Center, is due at Percy Jones Hosbaas and Mrs. E. Groters.
ject Friday evening will be "Re- Jerry Vanderbeekforwarded
As an added feature, a 100-piece Fred’s Car Lot team, rolled a high
Discharged Wednesday were
eight children,Herman and Clyde pital in Battle Creek Friday.
cent Advances in Cardiac Surgery fingerprintsto Washington,D. C,
band, organized from the bands of single game of 521 pins in the Mrs. Gerrit Beckman, route 6;
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Edith Staal
Pvt. Louis Kerstra, son of Mr.
and the Problem of Cardiac Ar- for possible future identification.
the participatinghigh schools, also tournament to earn a pin, and Mrs. Edwin Fuder, route 1; Col- Eagle Auxiliary Has
of Holland, Mrs. Melvin Hoezee, and Mrs. Ralph Kerkstra of Byron
The Rev. John M. Hains of
rest.”
will perform. The band will give a Billie Tripp, bowling with Russ leen Lake, 619 Central Ave.; ErnMrs. Vem Hoezee and Mrs. Wil- Center, is due at Percy Jones HosAnniversaryDinner
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar, presi- Trinity Reformed Church conductshort concert and also accompany Sandwich Shop, rolled a high est Race, 45J East Seventh St.
liam Northouse of Hudsonville, pital in Battle Creek Friday.
dent of the Ottawa County Medi- ed the brief committalservices.
the massed choirs
the finale. series of 655 pins to earn the
Hospitalbirths include a son,
Mrs. Julius Zagers of Jamestown
The
26th
anniversary
dinner
of
cal
Society, will preside at the
Henry Vander Linde, local instru- other pin.
Robert Gerald, born Wednesday
and Mrs. Kenneth Moored of BurJury Acquits
mental director, will accompany
ntenection Mishap
The • 1952-53 season officially to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vos. 329 the Ladies Auxilia?^ of Eagles meeting.
nips; 21 grandchildren; a brother,
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings will
the Holland Christian band mem- closes Monday, May 4 with a ban- Arthur Ave.; a daughter, Sandra was held Wednesdayevening in
Bdssel Van De Bunte of HoUand, In Liqnor-to-Minor Case
the hall with 75 persons attending. give a report on legislationper- )tmages Two Cart
bers.
quet beginning at 6:30 pjn. at the Gay, bom Wednesday to Mr. and
and three sisters, Mrs. Wilma Van
The
massed
choirs, accompanied Warm Friend Tavern. Prizes for Mrs. Henry Smith, 817 Central Spring flowers and candles were taining to health and medicine.
A six-man jury in Municipal by the band will sing, "Bom to Be
De Bunte of Holland and Mrs.
A two-car collision at 6:55 a m.
the season will be awarded and Ave.; a son, John Stearns III, used as table decorations.In Dr. S. Loupee of Dowagiac,voted
Herbert Van Lieuwen and Mrs Court Wednesday found Clyde Free," Williams; “The Great Anthis morning at the intersectionof
officers will be elected for 1953-54 bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. charge of decoratingwere the Michigan’s foremost physician of
John Hendricksonof Grand Rai> McNeely, 31, of 286J West 14th gelic Host," Grieg-Bull; “All
Seventh St. and Central Ave. reseason.
John Percival, Jr., 2488 Lake Mesdames Gertnidr Hofmeyer, the year last year, also will be sulted in extensive damage to one
St. innocent on charges that he
present.
Irene
Picotte
and
Janet
RaffenGlory, Laud and Honor," TeschShore Dr.; a daughter, Patti, born
had furnished liquor to minors.
of the vehicles involved.
aud.
ner-Cain; "Onward Christian Soltoday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De
McNeely had previously pleaded
Driver
Ticketed
After
Accordingto Holland police,
Mrs.
Millie
Sale
was
chairman
diers,” Gould, Sullivan and SimeVries, 170 West 10th St.
Arts and Crafts Display
Former Holland
not guilty to the charge. He had
Robert
Kraker, 23, route 5, was
one; “Three Chorales from the Accident in Zeeland
of the program committee.TakZeeland
been accused of furnishingbeer to
driving west on Seventh St. and a
St. Matthew Passion," Bach.
ing
part wore Rose Marie Brink Injured in Wisconsin
Scheduled in Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorial
minors on or about April. 16. In
car driven by Clara Dykema, 31,'
Besides participatingin the
ZEELAND (Special) Care Hospital include a son, Craig Lee, who played accordionselections
court testimony McNeely admitZEELAND (Special)— Students ted buying the beer but said he massed number, each choir will driven by Raymond Tiethof, route bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Judy and Linda Rolfs and John Layden, former Holland 136 West 19th St. was heading
south on Central Ave. when the two
and faculty of Zeeland public
sing two numbers alone. Holland 3, Hudsonville,and Melvin C.
ward Smith, route 3, Zeeland;a Patty Hamilton who entertained resident who moved to Dubuque,
school home economics, shop and put it in his car.
Christianwill ting, "Sing and Graving, route 5, Holland, were son, Donald James, born Friday with tap and ballet dance num- la., about a year ago, received collided.
He later noticed the beer was Rejoice,” James, and “Climbing
art departmentsare busy preparserious injuries in an accident Damage to Dykema’s ’52 model
involved in an accident Wednes- to Mr. and Mrs. James Van Wag- bers.
ing for their second annual arts gone, but did not report the theft Up the Mountain,”a spiritualby day at 10 pm. at Main and Wall
Dinner was prepared by Mrs. when hi* car left the road and car was estimated at $350 to the
ner, route 1, Byron Center; a
and crafts exhibit in Lincoln Ele- because of the small amount of Smith.
Sts.
Marie
Huizenga and her commit- turned over near Fond du Lac, left front and at $75 to the front
daughter,Joan, bom Sunday to
cash involved.
mentary school May 4-8.
of the ’48 model Kraker car, police
Wis., April 24.
Hethof, travelingwest on Main,
Mr. anS Mrs. Jason Kraak, 374 j tee including the Mesdames Ann
The six man jury deliberated
Purpose of the exhibit Is to alwas
attempting
to pas the Grav- North State, Zeeland; a son, McCarthy, Ruth Buursma, Ber- 'He received a compound frac- reported.A passenger in Dykema’s
low parents to see what trte stu- for 30 minutes and brought in the State Police Investigate
ture of the left wrist, severe knee car, Willard Ter Haar, 42, of 323
ing car when the latter tried (o
James Allen, bom Sunday to Mr. tha Driy and Fannie Weller.
dents ate doing in classes.Each verdict Serving on the jury were Assault Near Moskegon
injuries, concussion and other East 14th St. sustainedcuts and
make a left turn from the wrong and Mrs. Marvin Jeurink, route 1,
student in the elementary and Harvey J. Barkel, Donald Tuls,
bruises. His knee cap is scheduled bruises.
kme. No one was injured.Damage
Hudsonville; a daughter, Judith Mrs. John W. Hulst
high school taking art, home econ- Egbert Boes, Benjamin Altena,
to be removed. Layden* 1950
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
to Craving’s 1949 model was estiomics or shop courses will be re- Kenneth V. De Free and Conrad State police are, investigating an mated at $350 and to Tiethof’s Ann, bom Monday to Mr. and
model car was demolished.
Jnited Notions Guild
Feted
on
Birthday
Mrs.
Cornelius
Post,
route
2,
Bypresented In some way in the ex- J. Burgh.
The Layden* left Holland June
alleged assault which occurred on '51 model, at $50.
ron Center; a daughter, Lori Ann,
hibit.
the north outskirts of Muskegon
Graving was ticketedfor an
A birthday party was given 1, 1952, after living here 15 years. Stages Card Parties
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
/Hie public is invited to attend New Hospital Hostesses
Mr. Layden has accepteda posishortly after midnight today.
improperleft turn, causing an acWednesday
afternoon in honor of
Gerrit Vis, route 3, Zeeland; a
the exhibit from 8:30 ajn. to 9
tion with Sinclair Oil Co. in DubuThe United Notions Guild of
Mrs. Dorothy Bailard, 39, at cident. Police Chief Jim Flint and
daughter, Glenda Joyce, bom Mrs. John W. Hulst The party, que and only last March 15 had Holland Hospital Auxiliary staged
p.m. every day next week except Go on Duty Friday Night
Rothbury, a nurse at Muskegon Officer Ken Veldheer investigated.
held
at
Mrs.
Hulst’s
home,
18
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BernWednesday when it will close at
accepted a positionat Two Rivers, three dessert card parties TuesA group of hospital hostesses County Infirmary, reports she was
ard Schout, route 1, Zeeland; a West 17th St„ was given by her Wis., with Globe Oil Co., the same day afternoon to benefittheir cur6 p.m.
driving home when she got a flat
Rinaldo Godfrey Diet
will go on duty for the first time
daughter bom Wednesday to Mr. daughters and daughters-in-law. concern he had worked for in Hol- rent hospitalproject. The guild, of
tire. She had no jack and a passFriday night in Holland Hospital.
potluck dinner was served land for 10 years before it was which Mrs. John Winter is chairand Mrs. Melvin Behm, 20451
ing motorist offered to drive her At Home in Fennville
The new group, consisting of
Appeal Board Okays
Roos Ave., Grand Rapids.
and the afternoon was spent so- sold to the Aurora Co.
man, plans to maintain a notion
to a telephone.But the driver failmembers Of the Christian Reformcially.
cart containing a variety of items
ed to stop the car, turned down a
FENNVILLE (Special)—Rinaldo
Three Applications
ed church unit, will take over the
Attending were Mrs. Agnes
side road and after a sudden stop Christopher Godfrey, 86, died at Injured Zeeland Child
which will be sold to hospitalpatfloor hostess duties during the
Brower and Joyce Elaine,Mrs. El- Jaycees Plan to Apply
ients. With funds raised in that
grabbed Mrs. Bailard by the his home in Fennville Wednesday
The Board of Appeals Monday
evening visiting hours. These hosmira Cook, Mrs. Eunice Rigterink ReflectiveTape Friday
It ‘Slightly Improved’
manner, the guild will purchase a
night approved three requests tesses help visitors find their way throat and choked her until she evening after a long illness.
and Diane Gail, Mrs. Joyce Kessfrom local residents.
was unconscious. She said when Funeral services will be held
gift for the hospital
to the right floors and assist in
ZEELAND (Special) Condi- ler and Gary Lee, Mrs. Edna Hulst Holland Junior Chamber of Card parties were held simulshe awoke about two hours later Saturday at 2 p.m. from the ChapApplications approved will allow Other duties. »
she was in the back seat of the pell Funeral Home with burial in tion of Laura Janssen, four-year- and Yvonne Sue and Mrs. Jose- Commerce members will apply taneouslyTuesday afternoon at
Dick Zwiep, 622 Washington Ave.,
The Gray Ladies will continue
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- phine Hulst and Barbari Sue.
"Scotchlite"reflectivetape to the homes of Mrs. John Winter,
to construct two greenhouseson their work as lobby hostesses and car in Whitehall. The driver stop- Manlius Cemetery.
bert J. Janssen, route 1, Zeeland
cars and trucks Friday evening Mrs. William Winter and Mrs. '
ped for some cigarette* at a gas
his property;aUow Mrs. GenevSurviving are the wife, Fannie;
handling the card file, and the
from 4:30 until ,9 p.m. at the pub- Willard Wichers. "Admission"
station and when he returned to two sons, Leo of Fennvilleand ‘'slightly improved” in Huizinga
ieve Kielton to change her 182
Firemen Answer CaU
Woman’s Literary Club hostesses
Manorial hospitaltoday.
lic parking lot on the corner of price was a package containing a
West 13th St. home from a two- will continue to serve as floor hos- the car he threatened her again. Harvey of Holland;three daughHolland firemen were called to Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
The youngster is still uncon• Then he drove her to the home
dollar’s worth of notions for the
family to a three-family dwelling
tesses during afternoon visiting of het sister at route 2, Montague. ters, Mrs. Gladys Schrotenboer of scious, suffering from a severe the IXL Machine shop at 52
Clayton Ter Haar, in charge of cart.
*nd approved construction of an hours.
Holland, Mrs. Helen Pell of Grand
brain concussionincurring at 4 West Fourth St. Wednesday the program, explained that the
According to the car license
Prize winners were
addition to the rear of the SpudGray Ladies wear their regular number, the vehicle is registered Rapids and Mrs. Beatrice Repp of pjq. Monday on North State St. morning at 6:50 a.m, where a temperature should be about 50, dames E. Duffield Wade,
nut shop at 32 West Eighth St. Red Cross gray lady uniforms.
Fennville; 23 grandchildren And 22
two miles north of Zeeland. Doc- bonfire reflected in a window degrees when the tape is applied. rrenen, ijcorj
The latter request was filed by Other hostesses wear cherry red in Lansing in the name of a Mus- great grandchildren.
tors must wait until she recovers was mistaken for an interior However, he added that once it is
Leslie, William
kegon
parolee
from
Jackson
PriStuart E. and E. David Boyd.
Mr. Godfrey was a retired camp consciousness before determining
smocks.
fire. .TTie notice was received by on. under normal conditions, it haney. Nelson
son.
caretaker.
further extent of injuries.
a telephone call
lasts for two years.
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Christian Nine

Rink and

lade <* tome timely hitting ing two hit batsmen and a series
and wildnew on the part of Hol- of passed balls to score.
Then with the Dutch leading
land Christian pi Idlers,gave the
2-0, going into the fourth inning,
Fennville baseball club a 6-5 de- the Fennville batten teed off on
cision over the Maroons Monday Alofs for five runs on four hits
afternoon at Riverview Park. TTie and two walks. Sandwiched in beloss was Christian’sthird in four tween the hits were two costly
wild pitches,which advanced the
starts so far this season.
It was a nip and tuck bail game runners at crucial point! in the
all the way with the invading inning.Big blow waa a double by
Fennville aggregation,copping the Morse.
Trailing by three runs, the
winning run in the fifth inning on
a weird assortment of Dutch mis- Dutchmen came back in their
playi. With the count knotted at half of the fourth frame to knot
5-5 and one out, the second Fenn- the count. Two Fennville errors
ville batter was safe on a Chris- plus two Christiansafeties protian infield error. Then, he came duced the three markers which
all the way around to score on a tied the score at 5-5.
Then came the weird fifth innsuccessionof wild pitches by Tom
ing which literally gave the FennMaring, Maroon hurler.
Wayne Alofs started on the ville nine its victory. In the final
mound for the Hollanders and two innings,the locals advanced a
pitched acorelessand hitless ball runner to third but, couldn'tbring
for three innings before blowing him around. Bob Venema, the
up in a big Fennville uprising in club’s leading hitter did not play
the fourth which netted five for the Maroons Monday aftermarkers. Maring came in to re- noon.
lieve and finished the game. Smith
The Hollanders tallied five runs
started on the hill for the winners on five hits and committed four
but he was quickly relieved by errors. Fennville had six run* on
Skip Bale in the second Inning. seven hits and were guilty of three
Coach John Ham’s outfit open- misplays. Vance Bouman led the
ed the eooring in the first inning, Dutch attack with two hits in
making the most of two walks and three tries while Coxford, Fenna hit. niey added another run the ville catcher, hit twice in four
easy way in the second inning,us- trips.

Maroon Netters

Drop Match

Linksmen

to Scott

Two

victory.

With Dave Schreur, No. 1 stacks player, not able to play because of senior play commitments,
young Paul Dykema moved into
the No. 1 slot and Jim Teennan
played No. 2. Ken Volkema, a
regular doubles performer made
his debut as a singlesplayer and
came through in a tough match.
The locals swept all of the
singles matches and captured two

Wins

outstandingpitching Jobs

enabled Hope College’s baseball
team to sweep a doubleheader
against Olivet College in MIAA
counters Tuesday afternoon at
Olivet. The second game was
called at the end of the sevenths
In the opener, Hope ace Willie
Rink set the home team down
with one hit and struck out 14
Olivet batters.Score was 3-L Oli-

APRIL 30, 1953

A real insightInto some of the French bread. "Victima” were
maze of preparations that must go checked in at the end of the table
on behind the scenes of a disaster where they picked up empty cups.
was given the board of directors of
Pitchers of steamingcoffee and
the Ottawa County Red Cross Mon- aalt and pepper were the only
day night when the group was serv- things on the long paper covered

with their usual $1 so that costs of of $37,000. The north half is about

serving another practicedinner 8650 short and the south half about
also would be met That operation 82,050 short
Van Domelen also led a discusinvolving a meal served to guests
sion
on possibilities of uniting the
at Resthaven was of a different
ed a "disaster dinner” by the Red tables. Later, the "victims” return- type. Food was prepared in anoth- Red Cross campaign with the ComCross Canteen Corps.
ed to the main serving table for er place and carried to Resthaven munity Chest board and explained
that should Red Cross enter such
Members lined up cafeteria style apple pi^ baked on large flat for serving.
at a long table, picked up a single sheets.About* 35 persons attended, Beth Marcus, executivesecre- an arrangement it would have the
plate and table service wrapped but the system would have been tary, taught the first canteen class same billing aa CommunityChest
in a paper napkin, and were serv- the fame had it been 200.
and later Mrs. Fehring and Max- and would not be listed as just one
ed tasty food of the type that
The VFW hall where the dinner ine doone, both graduate home of the many agencies included in
might be served in case of a dis- was served is one of several local economists,taught two other the Chest and Health and Welfare.
aster.
places designatedat centers in groups. Primary function of the No conclusionswere reached.
In keeping with the broad prin- case of disaster.The Red Cross canteen groups is. to serve light
Announcementalso was made
ciples of serving wholesome nour- canteen service Is a part of the lunches at blood donor clinics at that a third group of World War
ishing food and moderately priced, total Civil Defense program,
veterans would be coming to HolRed Cross headquarters.
the corps served scalloped pota- announced that cost of the dinner
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chapter land Thursday to see an exhibitoes with bits of ham, a shredded amounted to 60 cents apiece, but president,reported that the county tion at the Marciano trainingcamp
vegetable salad, and hot buttered the Red Crosa leaders came across is about 12.700 short in its 195S goal north of Holland.
-

Pfc.

tavern Nlenhula, ton

of

vet tallied ita lone run in the sixth

Mr. and Mra. Henry Nlenhula
11 East 15th 8t, now Is
serving In Korea with tho

inning on a triple by Cargie. A
pitch got away from Hope catcher Don York and he threw wild to
Rink who was covering home.
Hope tallied in the first inning
when Jerry Lubbers was safe on
an error, went to second on York’s
grounder to shortstop. Klomparens singled to left to score Lubbers. The Dutch tallied again in

of

955th Field ArtilleryBattalion.
He entered service on Aug. 13,
1952, at Detroit, and after 18
days at Fort Cuater, waa sent
to Camp Chaffee, Ark., for
basic training.After completion of basic on Dec. 19, he was
home on a holiday furlough for
14 daya. On Jan. 2 thla year he
left for Camp Stoneman, Calif,
and a week later eailed for
Camp Drake, Japan, for processing before going to Korea.

HI* address la Pfc. tavern
Nlenhule(U8 55287518), Btry
955th F.A. Bn, APO 301,
c/o Postmaater, San Francisco,

“B

Calif.

18 Youths Attend

Gp

Alma College’sgolf team walkat
ed off with medalist honors and a
9-6 victory over Hope College at
Saugatuck Country Club Tuesday
Eighteen youths attended the
Holland Christian’stennis squad
afternoon.
weekly Kiwanis Boys Club session
continued on the victory road
McIntosh of Alma shot an 80 to at Holland High School gymn
Tuesday afternoon at .Muskegon grab medalist honors for the Thursday night under directionof
Heights by whipping the Tigers, match.
instructors Harold Tregeloan,I.
6-L It was the second time this
Hope scores were: Don Lubbers, DeWeerd and R. Willis, all Kiwanseason that the locals had beaten 82; Bill Holt, 83; John Kamminga, lans, and volunteer wrestling inthe Heights netters as the Mar- 83; Bob Yiaser, 86, and Bob Bur- structor Bob Allmendinger.
eons chalked up their fifth straight rows, 96.
T. Van Zanden, R. Kramer, L.

Defeat Heights

NiW$t THURSDAY,

Busman

To Double

A

Collet e

Cl ft

Hurl Hope Nine

Tops Fennville

Hope

HOLLAND

h

Desertion Case
Russell Oskaboose,28, Detroit,

Holland Linksmen
•

Piersma bound over to CircuitCourt Judge
went to third
Cornelius vande^Meulen Tuesday.
on an overthrow and scored on a
Oskaboose had previouslypleadpassed ball.
Hope concludedscoring in the ed guilty to a non-support count
ninth when Dick Ortquist tripled and received a 30 day suspended
and came home on a wild pitch.
sentence. He had been returned to
For Hope it was five hits, three
Holland to face the charges by Otruns and no errors. Olivet had one
run, one hit and committed one tawa County Deputy Clayton Forerror. Duvall went the distance ry and Holland police officer GU
Tors late last week.
for Olivet and struck out 10.

Holland High school’s golfers
braved rain and cold wind Friday

the second when

former Holland

Don

singled, stole second

John Busman hurled the second
game for the Dutch and after allowing three runs in the first two
innings, settled down and wasn’t

scored.

Bangor Wallops

,

afternoon as they traveled to Kalamazoo to meet Western State
High in a dual match. Holland
came out on top 7-5.

Playing at Kalamazoo Country
club, the squad teed off In a
steady downpour that ended by
the first nine but was replaced
with a chilly wind that kept all
scores down.
In other court action, the trial
Playing in the number one posiof Clyde McNeely, 31, of 286i tion for Holland was Bill Holt
West 14th St. was adjourned un- who defeated Joel Shepherd two
til April 29. McNeely had pre- up on the first nine and five up
viously pleaded not guilty to a li- on the last in addition to having
the lower point total. It gave Holquor to minor charge.
Jack Dornbos, 21, of 265 West land three points.
Dave Jalvtag playing number
12th St., was placed on three
months probation and ordered to two took Chuck Straub six up on
pay costs and fees of $9 after the first nine, four up on the secpleading guilty to allowing a min- ond and had a lower point total
or to use his automobile license. giving Holland another three
Paying $1 parking fines were points.
Western’s Brooks Godfrey deRussell Vrieling,46 East 29th St.,
Raymond Sease, Grand Rapids; feated Jim Kuyper nine up on the
Jolbert Van Kampen, 314 West first one, seven down on the last
24th St.; Jack Shoemaker, route nine and on point total for three
1; Alvin Hospers,79 East 14th points.
With a strong possibilitythe
St.; Mrs. R. E. Reimink, 1581
East 16th St.; Jim Rozeboom, match would end in a tie Henry
route 6: Robert Busscher, route 6; Meurer of Holland took Dan Kiland Allen Volkema, 1045 South gore three up on the first nine before dropping the last nine and
Shore Dr., speeding, $15.
point total. The one point for
Holland was all the locals needMn. Staring Succumbs
ed to clinch the match.
,

FoUowing Long

Slippery Highway

Blamed

Beat State High

resident,'was

In trouble at any other time. Final
score was 9-3, with Hope having
six hits and one error. For Olivet
it was three runs, five hits and
three errors.
Olivet scored in the first inning on a double an
a nerror by
Piersma. The losers tallied twice
in the second on two singles, a
man hit by a pitched ball, and another base hit.
Hope scored twice in the second
Alma scores behind McIntosh Kadwell, B. Thompson and L. when
Rink and Lubbers singled
were; Knodloch, 81; Mayer, 85; Smith practiced collegiatewrestand York filed, out, scoring Rink.
ling forms under direction of AlWeaver, 86 and Bacon, 9L
Van Hoeven filed out and Lubbers
Coach John Visser is hoping for lmendinger. Seven Boys Club
improvement to his scoring punch members attended the Michigan
In the third inning the Dutch
with the return of Don Prentiss. State College wrestling team extallied one more to tie the count.
hibition at Ottawa Hills High
Busman singled and Piersma was
School in Grand Rapids last Monsafe on a fielder’s choice as Busday. They were accompanied by
man was cut down at second.
Willis and Allmendinger.
N. Howard, R. Kramer, Sabasta, Piersma stole second and came
G. Ryzenga,L. Smith and several home on an error on Dykema’s

Session

$1,000 Bond Set

>

2,

George D. Shroder, 23, of route
Grand Haven, was issued a sum-

mons

Vinners

Crash

(or

by city police for failureto

have his car under control following an accident at 2:40 a.m. Saturday on US-31 about one half

Named

mile north of M-21.

b Essay Contest

The crash occurred when Schroder, a soldier currently on leave

Winners were announced today
in the, 18th annual qssay contest
sponsoredby the Women’s Auxiliary of Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Title for this year’s papers were

from Korea, lost

control of the

1940 model car as he was travel-

ing toward Holland.The

right

rear wheels went off the pavement, causing the car to swing
"Democracy Is What We Make around and slide across the highway sidewaysstriking the guard
It.”
rails about 15 feet off the paveAlyce Smith, Christian High ment on the leftside of the highSchool student, placed first way.
Gretchen Himes of Holland High
The young veteran left the
School second, and Anita Van scene of the crash, but was arrestLente of Holland High third. They ed about a half hour later by Holwill receive cash prizes of 810, 85 land officers who identified the
and $2.50, respectively, at their car through damage and a chrome
commencementexercises in June. tail light rim found at the scene.
Owner of the car was Fred
Judges for the contest ’were the
Rev. J. Schuurmann,pastor of Schmidt, al^o of route 2, Grand
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- Haven. His son, Edward, was ridformed Church; Prof. James Prins ing with Shroder.
Investigating Deputies Nelson
of Hope College, and Prosecuting
Attorney Wendell Miles. Mrs. Lucas said the highway was slipHarold Ramaker is the Auxiliary pery at the time of the crash, and
one guard rail was broken off.
essay chairman.
Damage was estimated at $50.
;

Local Couples Attend
Methodist
Legion District Event

WSCS Group

Has Election in Church

Illness

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stoner and
ground ball.
other boys sparred practice rounds
The Women’s Society of ChrisMr. and Mrs. E. P. Slooter of Hol. ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Hope
really
sewed
up
the
game
In the No. 1 singles match,
and worked with the new 75tian
Service ot First Methodist
in
land attended a joint dinner meetin the fifth inning. Klomparens Marie Sturing, 54, wife of James
Dykema had an easy time subdupound heavy bag.
ing of the fifth district American Church met Thursday evening
Sturing
of
35
South
Park
St.,
ZEELAND (Special) — Bangor In weight lifting, N. Howard, drew a walk and stole second.
ing Ray Johnson, 6-0, 6-1. Jim
died Saturday afternoon at HuiLegion and Auxiliary Thursday with Mrs. Raymond Swank, presTeennan handled the No. 2 spot High School’s baseball team came practicing for the first time, was Busman went to second on the zinga Memorial Hospital following
evening.
The annual event was ident, in charge. During the meetwith ease as he overpoweredDick here Tuesday afternoonfor a able to clear 125 pounds after futile throw home. Ortquist struck a few months illness.
held in the Grand Haven Legion ing various goals set up for the
Meister, 6-4, 6-L Ken Volkema game postponed from Monday and practicingbasic lifts. Larry Smith out, but the catcher dropped the
society for the year were reShe was the former Marie Ver
club rooms.
It was a bad day for Hope coltook a rugged three-setpoint from proceededto crush Zeeland High further improved his top perfor- ball and Ortquist went to first Hulst, daughter of the late Mr.
Special guests Included the de- viewed by the secretaries of dif.
mance by clearing 110 pounds. and Busman to third. Ortquist and Mrs. Cornelius Ver Hulst of lege golfers Friday afternoonas partment commander and his ferent departments and all goals
Leonard Hartman, 22-6, 6-4, 6-0.
It was a non-Ken-New-Walea- Dykstra, of last year’s Hfting stole second. Both runners scored
In the final singlesevent, Warren
Drenthe. She was a member of they traveled to Greenridge Coun- wife, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hock: were attained.
Boer walloped Dick Cunningham, gue affair and gives Zeeland a re- group, demonstratedhis ability to on Dykema’s single to left after the First Christian Reformed try Club In Grand Rapids for a tri- department president, Mrs. BerElection of officersfor the comcord of one win and two setbacks work with 125 pounds and cleared Piersma filed out
6-0, 6-L
Church, the Priscilla Society and angular meet with Junior and Cal- nice Collins;department secre- ing year was held and the followDykema
took
second
on
the
In No. 1 doublet, Rich Sharda going into the league opener 145 pounds to his chest. Ron Van
vin Colleges.
the Adult Bible Class.
tary, Miss Bertha Proestal, and ing is the slate: President, Mrs.
and Norm Lokker disposed of against Fremont at Zeeland Dyke, Larry Den Uyl, Warren throw to the plate and scored
With no one on the local squad department second vice president, Swank; vice president, Mrs. R,
Besides her husband she is surwhen
the
left
fielder
misjudged
Thursday
afternoon.
Kemme
and
Paul
Jousma
also
Dean Sanborn and Bruce Sneider,
vived by two daughters, Janice shooting below 90, the Dutch lost Miss Leona Peterson.
Gunn; promotion secretary, Mrs.
and dropped Rink’s fly ball. Rink
6-1, 6-4. Lewis Stegtak and Phil - Bangor scored eight runs on practiced with the weights.
and Carolyn,both at home; and to Calvin 12-3 while being shut
Speaker for the evening was B. Shashaguay; recordingsecreThe last meeting of the current went to second on the plaj*and one sister, Mrs. Joe Morren of out 15-0 by Junior College.
Damstra, playing No. 2, bowed to four hits and two errors, to no
Frank Gentleman of Grand Rapids tary, Mrs. W. Van Kampen, and
Tom Steers and Paul Matthews, runs, just two hits and one error season is scheduled for Thursday, Lubbers brought him home with a Drenthe; two brothers, Henry Junior College’s Bob Roth took who spoke on socialism and com- treasurer,Mrs. E. D. Wade.
April 30.
single. Lubbers went to second on
6-3 and 6-1 In the final doubles for Zeeland.
Ver Hulst of Holland and John medalist honors shooting a 77 munism.
Secretaries for local church
the throw home and got to third
Losing pitcher was Ron Knoper
match, Ron Bulthuis and Warren
Ver Hulst of Drenthe and a sistef- closely followedby Tom O’Hara * Separate business meetings groups were named as follows:
on
a
wild
pitch.
He
scored
on
Nykamp whipped Ralph Vickers who was relievedin the second by Local
law, Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst of Hol- of Calvin with a 78.
Injured
were held by the Legion and Aux- Mrs. N. Van Leeuwen, activities;
York’s fly ball to left.
Jim Kaat and Del Komejan in the
John Tamings had a 90 for low
and David Lambert, 6-1, 6-L
land.
iliary. The latter group conducted Mrs. Roy Moeller, missions; Mrs.
In
the
first
game
Ortquist.
fifth
inning.
Winning
pitcher
was
In Crash Near Lansing
honors for the Dutch while Don memorial services in honor of
Christian faces perhaps its
William Aldrich, student; Mrs. L.
Piersma, Klomparens,Lubbers
sternest test of the season so far Smith who was relieved by PetteLubbers had 91, Bill Holt, 94 and members who died during the last
Rudolph, youth; Mrs. O. Walker,
Holland
Furnace
Co.
Mrs.
Fred
Meyer,
of
608
Lawnand
York
hit
safely
for
flope.
son
in
the
sixth.
Bob Burrows a 98. Bob Visser, year.
on Friday when they Journey to
children; Mrs. L. 1 Sanddhl, literaIn the second game Dykema and
The winners tallied three runs dale Court, is a patient in Sparjust
up
from
a
siege
of
influenza,
Wyoming Park.
Directors Re-Elected
ture.
in the first inning on three walks, row Hospital in Lansing for treat- Rink' each had one hit and Lubfailed to completethe round.
Mrs. William Dark, spiritual
and an error. They added two in ment of injuriesreceived in a bers and Busman had two apiece.
Playing in a steady downpour Farm Supply Director
All directors were returned to
local Delegates Attend
life; Mrs. M. De Graaf, memberthe second inning on three walks head-on crash Sunday afternoon
office at the annual stockholders the weather was described by
Addresses Farm Board
ship; Mrs. P. Houtman, status of
and scored the final three in the on US-16 east of Lansing.
meeting Tuesday at the Holland coach John Visser as "just miserBig
Convention
women; Mrs. C. French, sunshine;
Mrs. Meyer who was riding
fifth on five walks and a single.
Furnace Co. Directors are Kather- able.’’ Following the match everyFred Reimer, directorof Farm Miss Clara McClellan, music, Mrs.
with her husband and two youngJason
Redder
had
a
single
and
one
was
drenched
and
not
having
ine
Nystrom
Cheff,
P.
T.
Cheff,
Holland's delegation to the anSupply Division of the Michigan
(From Wednesday*!Sentinel)
nual Daughters of the American Bob Berens had a double for Zeel- er children, Elizabeth and Wil- , Rev. Denekas used as sermon Paul E. Cholette,Grover C. Good, a change of clothes made a dash Farm Bureau of Lansing was pre- C. Lamoreaux, chancel; Mrs. J.
liam, received a fracturedjaw,
and’s
only
hits.
Slagh, sociability;Mrs. C. NIes,
L. H. Kolb, Edgar P. Landwehr to get dry.
Revolution ContinentalCongress
sent at a meeting of the Ottawa
topics on Sunday "Our Spiritual
severe
facial
lacerations
and
two
Again
it
was
a
matter
of
Zeelsupplies.
and
George
Spatta.
has returned from Washington,
County Farm Bureau board at the
broken ribs. The others received Health” and "Christ — First and
The theme for the evening was
At the ensuing annual meeting Camp Fire Girli
D.C, after a full week of activity. and being weak at the plate.
home of George Chittenden April "By Love Serve One Another.”
only bruises.Mrs. Meyer’s condi- Last.’’
of the directors,the following ofLocal delegates were Miss Lida
14. He explained the beginning of
Peter Stine of Burnips pre- ficers were re-elected: P. T. Cheff,
tion was described as good, but
Miss Marne Ewald had devotions
Rogers, Mrs. William C. VandenEntertain Mothers
the Farm Supply Bureau. He said
sented special music at the evenshe
will
be
hospitalized
some
time.
stressing the verse ‘The Heavpresident; Henry Weyenberg, vice
berg, Sr., Mrs. William F. KendBoth cars were total losses. The ing service on Sunday.
Members of the Faloki Camp that the duty of the committee was ens Declare the Glory of the
president; William H. Boer, secrerick and Mrs. O. S. Croas. Mrs.
Several
women
from
here
atcrash
occurred
when
the
driver
of
Fire
group of Longfellow School to be of service to the farm co-op Lord.”
Cross went to New York City aftary and assistant treasurer; and
the other car apparently lost con- tended the Hope College Wom- George B. Tinholt, treasurerand entertained their mothers at a in helping them solve problems
Mrs. Joseph Kolean gave a monter the convention to visit relatrol and crossed over to the other en’s League meeting on Monday assistant secretary.
spring tea Monday afternoon.The that confront them and to investi- ologue, a resume of the work of
tivea.
State Affiliation
side of the road collidingalmost evening. This meeting was held
affair was held at the home of gate and recommend dealers to WSCS universal.
On Sunday evening, April 19,
sell Farm Bureau products.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Action head-on with the 1952 model driv- in the North Holland Reformed
their leader, Mn. Russell Powell
the local group was among the
The Ida Scudder Circle with
He also discussed duties and reen
by
Meyer.
Names
of
the
other
church.
Mra.
James
Wayer
was
was
taken
at
the
fourth
Allegan
Dotty
Morrison
greeted
each
Michigan delegates who were enMrs. Olin Walker as chairman
mother and presenteda corsage sponsibilities of the county farm presented a skit entitled"A Trial
tertained at supper in the May- County school board meeting people involvedwere not avail- the speaker.
The graded catechismclasses
to each. Dessert, supplied by the supply committee. A surve- *’-* —Mr. Brown Versus WSCS.” Takflower Hotel by Mrs. Kathryn Tuesday to establish an organi- able, but it was understoodone
zation affiliatedwith the state person in the other car was critic- will hold their annual picnic Sattwo group aponson, Mn. Lloyd county for the possibility of estab- ing part were Mrs. W. J. Ball,
Newland, state regent.
ally injured.
urday morning on the church
Schurman and Mn. Dorothy Mor- lishing a county office was made Mrs. Robert Camp, Mrs. Alfred
Monday’s big session included a school board association.
by the executive committee.
Grover C. Baker ot Otsego, disgrounds.
rison, was served.
speech by Vice President Richard
Kane, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
trict
No.
7
was
named
president;
Nixon and a message from PresiRev. Denekas waa the leader at
program ) included a viola
Mr* E. T. Holman, Mrs. Neal
Plans for Potluck
dent Eoisenhower. The local Kenneth Monique of Saugatuck
solo by Mardi Johnston, accom- Trinity Church Classes
the Holland Minister’s prayer
Houtman, Mrs. John Slagh, Mrs.
group had lunch with Rep. Jerry No. 3, vice president; and Mrs.
panied by Ann Powell; piano solos
circle in the First Reformed
by Auxiliary
Albert Severson,Mrs. B. ShasFord Friday and that afternoon Ruth Fox, Wayland township disby Gloria Schurman and Marcia Have Fellowship Dinner
Church at Zeeland on Tuesday.
haguay, Mrs. George Damson,
At
a
meeting
of
the
Ladies
met Mamie Eisenhower who en- trict, secretary treasurer.
Bosch; Hawaiian guiter selections
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lezman
Mrs. Herbert Kaepernik,Mrs. C.
More
than
100
members
of
the
School officers had a question Auxiliary of the Tulip City Rod announce the birth of a son. He
tertained with a DAR tea in the
by Barbara Vander Werf, and n
French, Mrs. Clarenpe Nies, Mrs.
White House. The big banquet and answer discussion in which and Gun Club held Thursday has been named Jack.
duet by Michael Oonk and Mary Men’s and Women’s Adult Bible
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Dor
Classes of Trinity Church attend- John Bekker, Miss Elna Stocker
Dorr Stack, department of public
was held Friday night
Powell,
who
sang
"How
Much
*s
Mr. and Mrs. Laveroe Dampen
and Miss Grace Thorne.
On Sunday morning the local instruction,acted as resource per- Elenbaas of Beechwood, final are the parents of a son. He has
the Doggie in the Window?’’ The ed a joint fellowshipdinner Tuesplans
were
made
for
a
potluck
day evening in TerKeurstauditor- The tea table was set with a
group attended servicesin Nation- son. &id Sixma, secretary of the
entire
Camp
Fire
group
took
part
been named Richard. Mrs. Lamcenterpiece of spring flowers and
al Presbyterian Church. President state school board association, next Thursday evening at 6:30 pen is the former Dorothy Boerin presenting the melodrama ium of the church.
yellow tapers. Mrs. ClarenceYnpresided.
Speaker
for
the
occasion
was
when
members
will
entertain
and Mrs. Eisenhoweralso attend"Curse of an Aching Heart’’
man of this place. t
School officerswill meet again their husbands.The affair will
the Rev. F. S. Logsdon, pastor of tema and her committee served
ed the services.
Mn.
Chester
6onk,
assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks
May 26 to perfect the county as- be held in the IOOF hall on East
refreshment*.
group leader, and Mn. Nyhof, also Immanuel hurch of Holland. Muhave returned from their wedding
sociation. Sixma will report on Eighth St. and will be followed
sic included a duet by the Essenattended
the
event.
Korea
Vet and Wife bills passed by the state legislatrip. They were married pt the
burg sisters and a vocal solo by Farewell Party Given
by entertainment.
local church on April 17. Mrs.
ture
and
Willard
DeJonge,
departthe Rev. John Hains, Trinity
Next
regular
meeting
of
the
Feted at Surprise Party
Bridal Shower Given
ment of public instruction,will auxiliary will be held Thursday, Bolks is the former Elaine VanChurch pastor. Rev. Hains also For Judy Louwenaar
assist school officers in making May 28, at the home of Mrs. Ivy der Poppen.
gave the invocation and brief reMr. and Mrs. Donald Brink wei
For Miss Elma Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schutter
annual statistical and financialre- Cammenga at Central Park.
marks. Richard Van Eenenaam Miss Judy Louwenaar was honguests of honor at a surprise gn
of Arizona were callers of Mrs.
ored at a farewell party given
eery shower given Friday evenir ports.
Lunch was served by Mrs. J. Jane Brower on Sunday. Mrs.
Mias Elma Walten, who will be gave the closing prayer.
CorneliusWoodwyk
Harry Kramer, president of the Monday evening by members of
by Mrs. James Rabbers, Sr., ar
married June 26 to William D.
Oudman and Mrs. Evelyn Kuipers. Brower is now staying with her
Open house is being planned for Hamelink,Jr., was guest of honor men’s class, presided at the event. her Sunday School class at Third
Mrs. James Rabbers, Jr., at tl
Surprise Birthday Party
daughter, Mrs. John Berens.
Cornelius Woodwyk of Hudson- at a shower given Friday evening Mrs. George Schurman is presi- Reformed Church. The party was
former’s home. Mr. Brink recent]
Ingathering Appeal
ville who will celebrate his 80th
held at the home of the class
Honors Carol Ver
.
returned home from Korea, whei
by Mn. William Hamelink. The dent of the women's class.
birthday anniversaryon Friday, party was held at the home of
teacher, Mr*. Ben Plasman.
he served with the Army 17th flel
Municipal
Recreation
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek entertain- Reaches Halfway Mark
May 1. The open house will be Mra. M. Brown, 239 East Ninith
Mias Louwenaar, her mother
HospitalNotea
artillery. He received his dischars
ed Thursday aftemon at a aurThe annual Ingathering Appeal Site to Be Excavated
held Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 St.
and sister, plan to leave soon for
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
April 18 at Fort Custer.
prise party honoring her daughter, of the Holland Seventh-Day Adp.m. at the home of his daughter
Admitted to Holland Hospital Pari*, France, where they will
Games were played and priw Carol Lynn, who celebrated her
Duplicate prizes for games were
ventist Church has passed the
The first craneful of earth, or and husband, Mr. and Mrs. David awarded to Mr*. Tom Vande Pels, Monday were John Steven, 623 join her father, Chaplain David
awarded. The hostesses served
10th birthday anlversary.The halfway mark, Pastor Duane Mill- rather concrete,will be dug out of Vender Kooi, 50 Oak St., Hudsontwo-course lunch.
Mrs. Kate Brower, Mrs. Herman West 29th St; Michael Van Louwenaar; who is stationed in
party was held at her home, 799 er announced at the 11 a m. Sab- the northwest corner of Eighth
ville, with whom Mr. Woodwyk Hamelink and the honored guest. Lente, 322| Columbia Ave.; Jeane France with the U. S. Army.
Guests included Mr. and Mr East Eighth St
bath morning service. The total St. and Pine Ave. Friday for the makes his home.
A two-course huich was served by Van Hekken, 164 Cambridge; Games were played and memMax Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Job
GifU were presented to the goal is $2,587.
Municipal Recreationbuilding,
Mr. Woodwyk was bom in the the hostess,assistedby Mrs. Bar- Sharon Caauwe, 711 Riley St; ory pictures were taken of the
Timreck, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ve; guest of honor. Games were playLast year contributions from Harvey Zoet, superintendent of Netherlands and came to the Hud- ney Poppema and Mrs. Brown.
Craig Van Voorhees, route 1; group. A gift.was, presented to the
sow, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinl ed and each child received a prize.
businessfirms and residents’in constructionfor Elzinga and Voik- sonville area at the age of 19. A
Invited were the Mesdames Joyce Coffey, 244 West 22nd St; honored guest
James Rabbers, Sr., James Ral Picures were taken of the group.
the commfcnityamounted to $1,- ers, said today.
muck fanner most of his life, he is John Walten, John Hamelink, Jim Joseph Zimmer, 1600 Highland,
Attending were Misses Ruth
ben, Jr., Dan Bittener,Roge: Refreshments, featuring a decora600. Public subscription throughZoet said the concrete the crane now retired. He is a member of Hamelink, Herman Hamelink, Muskegon; Mrs. Richard Ter Wee, Van Howe, Maxine Riksen, Grace
Victor and Richard Brink, Ke
ted musical birthday cake, were out North America brought in $3,- will have to contend with is conHudsonville Protestant Reformed Jack Riemenma, Fred Olthoff, 349 East Seventh St; Mr*. Susan Ooaterhof and Delores De Weerd,
Rabbers, David Timreck, Jen served by the hostess assisted by
335,000 to be used in humani- siderablevestige of a tannery that Church.
Mrs. Plasman and the honored
Gerrit Brower, Cornell Brower, Krude, 181 East Sixth St
the Mesdames Georg Mrs. Marvin Geeriings.
tarian work in this country and existed years ago on the site. He^
He has nine children, Martin of Kate Brower, Bessie Wolbert,
DischargedMonday were Peter guest
William Kleinhekse
Those present were Sharon abroad.
was fearful that underneath the Grand Rapids, David of Kent City, Earl Niviaon, Tom Vande Pels, Damstra, 23 Weft 18th St; Mr*.
el, Ted Kleinhekse
Boeve, Sandra De Bidder, Joanne
Aside from this financialcontri- surface concrete would be "more Niel jmd Tony of Hudsonville, Julius Brown, Barney Poppema,
Donald Bouwman, 120 West 19th
Benson, Roy Timreck,Lloy
Elferdink, Lois Heidema, Carol bution, the Dorcas Welfare SoJake of Cedar Springs, Mrs. Sus- Martin Brown, Steve Walters, St.; Paul De Ridder, 15 West 19th
. Gordon Remus, Joh Helmus, • Joyce Michmerhuizen,ciety has sponsored local welfare concrete.”
Three carpenters aro construct- an Hinken and Mrs. Anna Hirdes Jkn Langejane, Herman De Vries, St.; Mark Wiersma, route 2; RonGerrit Rabbers and Joh Judy Molewyk, Janice Naber,
projects, supplying food, dothing ing an office on the building site of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Tena Zyl- P^ter Hamelink of Lansing, AlAMBULANCE SERVICE
ald Vander Kolk, 44 West 18th
and the Misses Joa Betty Ruth Poppema, Nancy Tu- and other materials valued at $2,for the executive personnel of the ema of Grand Rapids and Mrs. bert Kniithof, Lambert Lubbers St.; Michael Van Lente. 3221 CoGilbert Vande Water, Mgr.
Carol Kievit, Bomi les, Sandra Komejans, Marva 033.73, according to figures given
project. They started Tuesday af- Vander Kooi. He has 32 grand- arid Carl Van Ingen and the Miss- lumbia Ave.; Jeane Van Hekken,
2f le*9tfcSt. Phone 3693
Carolyn and Vh Geeriings, Shirley, Carol, Mary
by the home missionary secretary, ternoon and expect to be through children and four great grandchil- es Clara Mae Brown, Carol Joyce 164 Cambridge; Craig Van Voor*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and Gary Ver Beek.
Mrs. John Dannenberg.
Thursday morning.
dren.
Brown and Patricia Poppema.
heet, route L
out of three doubles encounters.
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Godwin Heights
Defeats
In

ChiMren Warned

Hoiand

Of

Qose Contest

ALLEGAN

sloppy fielding proved costly tor

Holland High School’s baseball
team Monday afternoon as the
Dutch bowed to Godwin Heights
5-4 in the first scheduledgame

only extra base hit of

Jerry Sweeris, a double.
started the

ball rolling in the first time at bat

as they counted two runs on three

hits. Kempker and Burns each
singled. Bob Van Dyke flied out
to right field and Kempker scored
after the catch. Plagenhoefsingled to score Bums and Lavern
out to end the

Godwin came back in the bottom of the same inning with two
runs. Cullin walked. Entrician hit a

hard one that was muffed in left
field and Denton singled to score
both runners.
Holland came up with two more
runs in the third inning. Sandahl
and Kempker drew walks. Burns
sacrificedand Van Dyke was hit
by a pitched ball. Another walk
and an error by Godwin second
baseman Entrician put Kempker

to atop at the Intersectionof the
Richmond Rd., five mile*
south of Holland on US-31, and
collided with a northboundcar on
US-31, driven by Dohald Burel, 19
of Montague, South Haven State
Police said. The mishap oocured
at 8:15 pin. Sunday.

New

‘

Bullis. If the kite hits a

the

Ellen Bowman, Donna Hoogerhyde,Miss Gladys
Wiskamp of the facultyand PhyllisBrink. Standing are Phyllis Krulthof,Jane Boyd and Jane
Schaafsma.

(Sentinel photo)

'

Injured were Burel, cut* and
on right eye
•nd bruise*; Lyie Deueau, 19,
Montague, broken note and possible internal Injuries; Dale

line,

the child may be on the receiving
end of a fatal charge of electricity.
Children should be warned against
trying to rescue a kite that gets
away and blows into power lines.
They should leave it and parents
should report it promptly to the

broiaes; Alsip, cut

power company or rural electric
cooperative so a lineman can re-

mond, bruised left leg and shock.
All were taken to Holland Hos-

move
Here are repreeentatlveaand alternates of Holland High School selected for Wolverlnp Girls’
State to be staged June 11 through 24 at the Universityof Michigan in Ann Arbor. Seated are
three representativesand the dean of girls, Mary

power

:

Five persona were injured and
a driver,Elmer AUp, 31, of 454
West 18th St. waa arrestedfor
drunk driving, after his car failed -

Bullis, Allegan
county home extension agent.
If kites or their strings tangle
with power lines, the result may
be fatal to the child flying the kite.
It is a good idea for both farm and
city children to understand this
danger. A wet or damp kite string,
or the wire ’string’’sometimes
used on kites, is an excellent conductor of electricity, advises Miss

the game was by Godwin pitcher

inning.

(Special) ~ Flying a

minds Mary E.

'

Hoeksma grounded

Six aeddents—one tnjurtnf ftw
persons and two fnvolvinf tipsy
drivers— kept police in the Holland
area busy during the week-end
and Monday.

can be great springtime sport
fpr the youngsters. It can be
forerunnerto tragedy, too, re-

distance to the locals and he
turned in an outstanding job as he
allowed seven hits, walked just
three and struck out five. However, five misplaysby the locals
decided the close game.
Holland had four hits, two by
Terry Bums and one apiece by
Jack Kempker and Dick Plagen-

Coach NedStuitslads

Six Accidents

kite

that the Dutch have been able to
play this season.
Big Dean Vander Wal went the

The

Many Dangers

In Flying Kites

GODWIN HEIGHTS - Some

hoef.

Officers Report

Zatzke, 20, Whitehall, laceration*

on the head and cheat injuries;
Ruth Thompson, 17, New Rich-

>

pital.

it.

The 38 model Akflj qar and the
’41 model Burel car. were judged
total losses by police. Buret/ alpo
was ticketed for driving with Improper license plate*.
Deneau and Zatzke were pas-

Parents also should caution
young folks against trying to remove anything in' contact with
electric lines, Miss Bullis adds.
Never, under any circumstances,
should they touch broken lines on
the ground or hanging from poles.
These spell danger. Many children
are killed every year from this one
cause. A broken line should be reported immediatelyto the electric
company. If possible,some adult

sengers in the Burel car and
Thompson was riding in the Alsip

»

car.

27,

John H. Horton.
485
Washington Ave„ was arrested by
Holland police for drunk driving
early Sunday morning, after his
should stand guard over fallen
car collided with a parked car
lines until the power can be shut
owned by Clayton L Rlker, 36, of
Mr*.
Philip
Johnston
off— in order to warn off anyone
340 West 13th St.
(Prince photo)
who may come near.
Selectionsfor candidates to at- and have participatedin the klomHorton was heading east on
tend Wolverine Girls’ State at the pen dance.
and Sandahl across.
Eighth St. when he hit the Rlker
Godwin tallied twice in the University of Michiganin Ann Ar- Miss Bowman, daughter of Mr.
car parked on Eighth St. between
fourth on on error that allowed bor June 16 through 24 were an- and Mrs. John Bowman of 702
College and Columbia Ave., police
Michael life, on first, a single by nounced Monday by Holland High South Shore Dr., is active in forsaid. Damage to the '42 Horton »
ullin that scored Michael and a School Principal J. J. Riemersma. ensics, Pan American Club, Horioar was estimated at *300 and to
Three of the six nominees will zon Club, Holland High Herald
hit by Entrician that scored Culthe ’50 model Rlker ear at $400
lin.
attend the annual event as repre- staff and GAA.
Clean
Palms and ferns with large bou- in place with a quaint bonnet of by police.
The winning run crossed the sentativesof the Woman's Literary Miss Kruithof,daughter of Mr.
Robert Van Dyke, 38, of West
quets of white gladioli and snapexquisite Venice lace and Illusion Olive, a passenger In the Horton
plate in the fifth inning. Rumohr Club, the Junior Welfare League and Mrs. Gary Kruithof of 525
ZEELAND
(Special )~Plans are dragons and seven-branchcandelwalked. He advanced to second on and the Horizon Club. Some 300 State St., is a member of the choir,
She carried a cascade bouquet of car, was treaeed for cuts and
being completed for Zeeland’s par- abra formed the setting for the
a hit by Nogar and scored when girls from all over Michigan will Horizon Club, GAA, yearbook staff
bruises and released.Horton sufticipationin national "clean up, marriage of Miss Marilyn Wyn- stephanotis and white snapdragfored a cut nose.
See’s grounder down the third practice state, local and county and is active in forensics.
paint up, fix up time" on May 6. garden and Philip Johnston Satur- ons centered with pink sweetheart
base line was mishandled.
governmentand will learn the funHorton pleaded guilty to dank
Miss Brink, daughter of Mr. and
7, 8 and 9. Under direction of day afternoon in Second Reformed roses.
Bums’ single in the fifth was damentals of democratic proce- Mrs. John Brink of Hamilton, is a
driving before Municipal Court
August Hasten representing the re- Church of Zeeland. The single
The
bride’s attendants wore
the only Holland hit after the dure.
Judge Vander Meulen this mornmember of the student council,
tail merchants, and aided by indus- ring rites were read by the Rev. gowns of blue taffeta and net
first inning.
ing and was sentenced to five days
The Woman's club selections band, GAA and served on the
try, Zeeland Chamber of Com- Harold Englund at 4 p.m.
Short sleeved bolero jackets with
Coach Stuits was somewhat dis- were Mary Ellen Bowman as rep- queen's court.
Walter George Mayer
The bride is the daughter of pointed collar* covered their in jail and ordered to pay *10170 ‘
merce and City Council, the event
or serve an additional45 days.
appointed but is looking for steady resentativeand Phyllis Kruithof as
Miss Schaafsma. daughter of Mr.
will feature an opening parade, a Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wyngarden strapless cinched net bodices. Dou
William C. Holt, 20, route <
improvement by his club after the alternate. Junior League candi- and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma of 75
German Student at Hope children’sparade and photo con- of Zeeland and the groom's par- ble net skirt* covered their taf- was
weather-delayedstarter. He dates are Phyllis Brink, represen- West 12th St., is a member of the
ticketed by police for dls- ?
test.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. feta slips, caught with two hand
obeying • atop sign after his oar
pointed out that Godwin will be in tative, and Jane Schaafsma, alter- orchestra, Horizon Club, held a Offered Two Fellowships
made taffeta flowers.They wore collided with a cat driven by MarOn Tuesday,May 5, at 5 p.m„ Johnstonof Jackson.
Holland for a game May 25 and nate. Horizon Club selectedDonna scholarship to National Music
Traditional wedding music was headdresses of three narrow bands
A German student who will be an inaugural parade will serve as
vih S. Koeman, 27, of 1158 South
there is a possibilityof another Hoogerhyde as representativeand Camp dhd is active in forensics.
played by Miss AntoinetteVan with nose veils. All carried casgraduated from Hope College in the campaign '‘kickoff.’’Assisting
Shore Dr. at the intersection<4
game with the same team
Jane Boyd as alternate.
Miss Hoogerhyde. daughter of
Koevering. organist, who also acHe also emphasizedthat God- Qualificationsconsidered were a Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde of 198 June, has been offered two fellow- Hasten in those plans will be C. companied Mrs. Paul Van Dort cade bouquets of white snapdrag- 17th St. and Van Raalte Avt, ;
ons,
shattered
pink
and
deep
blue
Saturday afternoon.
win has a 25-game schedule and high sense of duty and morality, West 15th St., has been active in ships to continuehis studies in W. Bennett, representingmanuwho sang "Ich Liebe Dich," "At carnations.
physics, according to Prof. Clar- facturing,who will act as parade
Holt was heading north m Van
already has played and won six mental alertness and intellectual
the Horizon Club. Archery- Club,
Dawning," and "The Lord’s Praymarshal.
The flower girls were attiredIn Raalte Ave. and Koeman was
ence Kleis of the Hope physics degames. Last year the Godwin curiosity,vigor, enthusiasm,per- forensicsand choir.
er."
pink net over taffeta with lace driving west dh 17th St. at the
School Superintendent J. Schippartment.
baseball team won 22 out of 23 sonality,honesty, industriousness,
Miss Boyd, daughter of Mr. and
Wedding attendants were Miss hand-done flowers trimming the time of the mishap. Damage to
Walter George Mayer, son of per and PrincipalJ. E. Mulder are
games.
co-operativeattitude and amiabil- Mrs. E. David Boyd of 191 West
arranging for the kiddies parade on Barbara Bensinger as maid of dresses and matching hat*. Both Koeman'* '48 model car was esti- >
ity, sportsmanship, leadership and 12th St., is active in the choir, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mayer ,'f
Grossgrundlach.Furth, Germany, Saturday afternoon, May 9. when honor; Mrs. Charles Roth of Beld- girls carried small colonial bou mated at $250 by police. Damage
good health.
Horizon Club. Pan American Club
elementaryand junior high chil- ing, Miss Nancy Darling and Miss quets of pink and white cama to Holt’s '37 model car was not
All nominees have been on the and is a member of the personnel began his studies at Hope four
Jane Pitcher, of Jackson, and (ions.
determined.
years
ago
and
has
majored
in phy- dren will depict the "dean up”
school honor roll for three years board.
Miss Mary Ellen Sytzama of ElA reception for 300 guests was
theme
in
various
wavs.
Prizes
will
At 10:57 a.m. Saturday a car
sics. He has now been offered a
gin, 111., bridesmaids;Kristi Jo held in the Tulip Room of the
fellowship in the graduate school be awarded for the best costumes
driven by June B. Weber, 19, East J
Meppelink
and
Julie
Ann
Wyngarof University of Rochester, and decorations.Alderman Ray G. den. nieces of the bride, flower Warm Friend Tavern. Guests wo/e Saugatuck, collided with a stopped L
State Police III
Marriage Licenses
present from Jackson, Alma, Indi- car driven by Lyda H. Johnson,
where he would work on elec- Schaap will represent the city govGRAND HAVEN (Special l^-Sgt.
girls; Robert Johnston, brother of ana, Elgin, 111,, Chicago, Lansing,
Ottawa County
tronic instrumentation,and also, a ernment and Tony Last and Bill
48, Muskegon, at Ninth St and '
Robert Morrison, 12, of Long- Warren Homibrook, 51-year-oldofRoger D. Prins, 22, and Don- research fellowshipat the Univer- Boonstra, retailers, in making the groom, best man. Ushers were Holland and Zeeland.
River Ave. Both cars were facing
fellow school, will leave May 7 ficer in charge of the Jonesville na J. Tanis, 20, both off Holland; sity of Missouri, for research in plans.
Don Wyngarden and Jim WynA wedding trip to the south- south on River Ave. Mias Weber
for Washington, D.C., to represent State Police post, is in critical con- Herman Wesseldyke,20, Zeeland, X-rays.
A photo contest will be held in garden, brothers of the bride. eastern states was chosen by (be was issued a ticket for failure to
Holland in a 25,000-boy Safety dition in Municipal Hospital after and Juella M. Mast, 20, Holland;
conjunction
with the kiddies pa- John Kinch and Sperry, Sparks, couple. The bride wore a navy keep an assured dear distance
Mayer is planning to accept the
Patrol Assembly and Parade spon- suffering a heart attack on Sun- Henry Slager, 52, Holland, and University of Missouri offer and ratfe. All amateur phtotgraphers both of Jackson.The bride was blue sheer wool suit with white ahead.
sored by the AutomobileGub of day while at the home of relatives Marian Wyrick, 41, route 1, Zeel expects to begin studies there in are invited to submit pictures tak- given in marriage by her father. beaded trim with navy and white
Damage to the front of the^50 '
For her wedding she chose a accessories t and a pink rose cor- model Weber car was estimated at
Michigan.
here. The hospital reportedthis and; William T. Kiiehling, 25 September.
en during the parade. Prizes will
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. morning he is slightly improved. Grand Haven, and Beverly Ann
During his four years at Hope, be awarded for the winning photos. gown of white imported French sage. After May 3, Mr. and Mrs. $200 and at $100 to the rear of the
sheer Johnston will be at home at 106 '51 model Johnson oar, by pottce,
Glen Morrison, 120H East 19th St., The officer, who has been with the Mangleson, 18, route 1, Grand Mayer has taken part in many
Funds for the drive have been lace with an off-the-shoulder
is in the sixth grade and captain department for 23 years, left Grand Haven.
Gordon Scheerhom, 33, Grand*
campus activities. He presently appropriated by the Chamber ot yoke and long lace sleevestapered South Brown St„ Jackson.
to points over the hands. A cutof the patrol squad. Each year a Haven about 20 years ago when he
The bride is a graduate of ville, was treated for cuts and
serves as president of the college Commerce and City Council.
out design of the lace edged the Zeeland High School and attended lacerationsabout the head, after
patrol captain is selected from a was transferred to Ypsilanti.His
Squirrel monkeys are not spe- German Club.
Council announced that rubbish
local school.
wife and two daughters are in cially intelligent,yet have a brain
car he was driving and one
and junk placed at the curbs in neckline and was fashioned with Michigan State College for two
an accordion pleated ruffle. years. The groom was graduated driven by Burton E. Smith, 17,-'
Robert will be one of 101 Michi- Grand Haven, remaining with rela- case proportionately larger than
proper containerswill be collected
Local
Walther
Leaguers
Tiers of pleated ruffles cas- from Jackson High School and the route 4, collided near Lakewood
gan patrol boys to leave from De- tives.
man’s.
by city trucks and will be disposed
caded down either side of University of Michigan and is Blvd. and DiviaionAve. eaiV
troit May 7 for a four-day trip to
of free of charge on May 6, 7 and
Rate High in Festival
the skirt and extended into now employed in the sales depart- Saturdaynight.
Washington. Michigan’s delega8. No ashes or garbage will be colthe chapel train. Her fingertip ment of the Aeroquip Co. in Jacktion, led by two giant figures of
According to Ottawa County
Members of the Walther Lea- lected.
veil of imported illusion was held son.
patrollerscarrying the slogan,
Deputy Nelson Lucaa, Scheerhom*
gue of Zion Lutheran Church took
“Safety is a Big Thing in Michiwas heading east on Lakewood ^
part in a districttalent festival M/ss Salisbury Feted
gan,” will march down ConstituBlvd. and Smith, west on Lake- ~
Sunday in the newly-dedicated
tion Ave. with patrollersfrom all
wood Blvd., when Smith started to
school building of Trinity Luth- At Surprise Shower
pass another vehicle.
over the U.S. in a five-mile-long
eran Church in St. Joseph. All
parade.
Smith saw he could not make
A
group
of
girls employed bv
local talent received superior and
The Michigan delegationwill
it and headed for the shoulder of
the National Biscuit Co. honored
excellent ratings.
the road as did Scheerhom to
board special cars of the BaltiLocal piano soloistswere Mari Miss Vonda Salisbury at a surmore and Ohio’s Ambassador at
Holland American Legion Auxi- charge of games. Mrs. E. Ver avoid a head-on collision. The two '
prise shower Thursday evening.
Van
Dyke
and
Ruth
Wendt;
a
5 :45 p.m. May 7 along with supercame together on the shoulder of
brass quartet. Augie Overway, The affair was held at the home liary entertained Zeeland legion Wage responded for the Zeeland the road. Damage to the left rear
visors and registered nurses. A
of Mrs. Paul Kraak with Miss Em- Auxiliary members at a program unit.
Lyle Vander Meulen, Phil Rathke
magician will perform tricks for
In a business meeting preceding of the 42 model Scheerhom car
and William Steininger; trombone ily Ingallinera and Miss Frances and party Monday evening at the
the boys between dinner and bedLe Poire assisting. A gift was pre- local club house. AH the 50 women the program, the local unit heard was estimated at $100 and at $250
duet, Bruce Rathke and William
time.
sented by the group to the bride- attending were presented daffodil reports by the poppy chairman, to the left front of the ’52 model
Steininger, accompanied by Ruth
clect.
When the delegation arrives the
corsages. Mre. E. P. Slooter,local who distributed.some poppies in Smith car by police. Smith was *
Wendt. Donna Hoogerhyde subnext morning, they’ll tour downThose
present were the Misses Auxiliary prewident,welcomed the preparation lor Poppy Day, sched- ticketed for improper passing. N
mitted an oil painting.
Alfred H. Heath Jr„ 16, of 414 town Washington and the Capitol
Josephine Overweg, Angeline Geb- guests.
uled the end of May, and Mrs. M.
All contestants were invited to
Roost Rd., was ticketed by police
building en route to the Willard
ben, Ixniise Van Hull, Elsie GeurA
variety
program
was
presentJapinga.
rehabilitation
chairman,
participate in the talent festival
for failure to have his car under
Hotel. They’ll spend the day and
which will be part of an inter- ink, Evelyn Geurink, Arlene Lank- ed by a group of local children. who reported that handkerchiefs
part of the next, seeing the Linheet, Donna Johnson. Jeanne Wes- Several dance numbers were in- and cards have been sent to Dear- control after his car and a dump *
national Walther League convencoln and Jefferson Memorials, the
lock, Elaine Hassevoort,Antoin- cluded, with childrenftom the born VA Hospital. Patientswill truck collided at the intersection of
tion in Chicago next July.
15th St. and College Ave. shortly
Washington Monument, the FBI
Judges for Sunday’s contest ette Hassevoort, Gladys Hasse- Ostertiouso dance studio taking choose items from the a-ssortment
and other points.
voort, Hermina Jager, Leona Jen- part under directionof Mrs. Don to sent home for Mother’s Day. before noon Monday.
were prominent music teachers.
Heath was hea'dingeast on 15th '
Vocal and piano numbers were sen, Connie Jensen and Hazel Oosterbaan.The "Dancing Soub- Mrs. Slooter reported on the reretts".Melva Rowan, Pat Hamil- cent fifth district joint meeting at St. and the truck driven by Kenjudged by Mrs. William Brown, Mieste and the Mesdames Bernard
Mrs. Minnie Hop Dies
neth Elenbaas, 21, of 8 East Centon, Callie Zuverink, Mickey Bird, Grand Haven.
Mrs. R. Gersonde and Mrs. Al- Velthouse and Robert Cook.
Mrs. H. Brower was named tral Ave., Zeeland waa heading
Miss Salisbury will become the Linda Rolfs, Judy Johnson,Judy
At Holland Hospital
Gideon President and Mrs. D. J. De Free
mcda Wallace. Miss Phyllis Kalke
Rolf and Mary Allis Van Kampen, transportation chairman for the south on College Ave. The imwas mistress of ceremonies for bride of Roger Kraak on May 8.
opened the show. Judy Johnson May meeting.
Mrs. Minnie Hop, 70, of 300
pact turned the truck over on its *
that section. Instrumental judges
and Judy Rolf appeared in a
West 13th St., died Friday evening
right side. Damage to the front
Tells
were Mrs. R. Mollhagen, Mrs. D.
"Happy Feet" specialtyand Mary
at Holland Hospital where she had
of
the ’48 model Heath car was
Blunt and N. R. Rubyn. Elmer
Lindsays Entertain for
Allis Van Kampen and Linda Marbwn for three weeks. She was the
estimated at $150 and at $250 to
Roth, teacher at Trinity Lutheran
tin did solo dances. A toe dance Coup/e on Anniversary
widow of Herman Hop who died
the left side of the '40 model %
of
to
School, was master of ceremonies
in September,1949.
by the Soubretts closed tlie dance
truck,
police said.
for that group.
revue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay
She is survived by a daughter,
More than 400 Gideons attending
’Tl
"Quiet hour" speaker for the
Supper was served by the LaPiano duels were played by and son Robert of 163 North DiviMrs. Gerrit H. Lemmen of Holstate conventionlast week at three-day convention Thursday dies Aid in the new cafeteria. RatSurprise
Shower
“
sion.
entertained
Sunday
in
honor
Shirley
Nonhof
and
David
De
land; two grandchildren,Mrs. Ver- Adrian heard an address by Gid- through Saturday was the Rev.
ings were awarded at that time
Jong and readings were gWen by of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Upton of
non Vande Water and Ivan H. eon International President D. J. Arnold Brink, educational secreMarilyn Windemuller
and a vesper service followed.
Stanley, Marcus and Phyllis Ann Grand Rapids, formerly of HolJ^emmen who is stationed with the De Pree of Zeeland. De Pree pre- tary of Calvin College. Lawrence
Fifteen local Walther Leaguers
Dunn. The latter two children land. The occasion was the UpAir Force in England; four sis- sented a fUll report on his recent Deardorff,international zone
surprsie shower honoring ^
were accompaniedto the event by
ter®, Mrs. John K. Van Lente and Gideon mission to England.
were winners in the recent WCTU tons' 35th wedding anniversary. Miss Marilyn Windemuller, June '*
trustee from Kokomo, Ind., also the Rev. E. Ruhlig,Mrs. H. Wendt
declamation contest. Stanley preMrs. Gerrit Van Lente of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Upton, their bride-elect of Pfc. Odell De Jonge,
He reported that a five-year spoke and conductedthe business and Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger,
sented "I am An American,"and daughters, Margaret and Frances,
Mrs. Jacob Brandsen of GPand program has been established in session.
was held Friday at the home of
counselors.
PhyllisAnn, "It’s Up to You” and and Miss Jeanette MacMurray, alI'Odge and Mrs. John Rouwhorst England, in which Gideons aim to
Mrs. Alvin Hamelink, 274 East Convention headquarterswere
"Animal Store." Shirley Nonhof so of Grand Rapids, were dinner 12th St.
of Crisp, and two brothers, John place 50,000 Bibles in England's
at Hotel Lenawee. The event
sang
a solo, "Moonlightand guests at the Lindsay home, and
Bartels ot Grand Haven and Ger- hotel’sbefore the coronation. ToTwo
Pay
$100
Fine*
on
Gifts were presented to tha ,
closed Sunday when the Gideons
Roses," accompaniedby David De in the afternoon, were honored at
rit Bartels of Olive Center; also tal of 285,000 Bibles and Testaguest of honor. Games were play- spoke at 70 church services in the
Drank
Driving
Count*
Jong.
one brother-in-law.Gerrit Vander ments will be placed during this Adrian area.
a reception.A special anniversary! ed and prizes awarded.Refresh-*.
Meulen of Holland.
Game* were played following cake featured decorations for the! ments were served by the hostess.
year in memory of Queen Eliza- Holland camp was represented
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
the program. Prize winners were
Funeral services will be held beth. De Pree also presenteda by President Ben L. Van Lente,
[
Invited were the Mesdames Se- JT
Mrs. R. Lamer, Mr*. J. Barendse,
Tuesday afternoon,1:30 at Lange- picture of the Gideon world-wideHerman Bos, state cabinet mem- Two men paid fines ot $100 and
Afternoon guests were Miss Mae ward Wabekc, Clarence Walters, <7
$11.35
costs
each
when
they
were
Mrs. J. Nyhof, Miss Rose Slooter, Bender, Miss Claribel Wright, Mr.
land Funeral Home, private, and program, telling of camps estabBill Wetherbee, Clara Looman, 1
bers, and Dick Nies of Zeeland. arraigned Monday before Justice
Mr*. A Stoner, Mi*. H. Poppen, and Mr*. Charles Scott, Mr. and
2 p.m. at Sixteenth Street Christ- lished in Japan with Dick HolzJohn E. Smittter of Grand Ra- T. A.) Husted on drunk driving
Folkert Wierda, Otto De Jonge,
Mr*.
H.
Brower
and
Mrs.
M
ian Reformed Church. The Rev. worth fi*om the Chicago office pids was re-electedpresident
Mrs. Dick Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Windemuller,Don Van- *
charges.
Buttles.
Arthur Hoogstrate will officiate directing the work, and camps in Clarence Dykehouse ot Vassar
Ledyard Lindsay and son David, den Bosch. Carrie Johnson, Floyd >
Wilbur E. Greene, 29. Muskeand burial will be at Pilgrim Mexico, Africa, Egypt, India and was re-electedvice president.EgMre. Slooter and Mr*. Brower Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindsay, Mrs. Johnson, Frank Lupo, Andrew
gon, was arrested at 5 pm. SaturHome cemetery. Friends may call other countries.
poured at the refreshmenttable Freda Sietsema of Chicago,Mr, Vos, Bob Vos, Jerome
bert Talsma of Saulte Ste. Marie day after his car hit one at Seventh
Vander!
Miss Jeon Cook
at the funeral home Sunday from
which was attractivelydecorated and Mr*. Douglas Harmsen and Silk, Clarence Hamelink,
Total Gideon placements to date was elected second vice president;
Arnold
The engagement* of Miss Jean in yellow* and green with candles Mrs. John Fredenberg.
3 to 5 p.m. and Monday evening he reported as follows: Hotel Pearl C. Knapp of Blissfield, was and Fulton. Officerstook after
Streur, John Timmer,
him and apprehended him as his Cook to John De Weert is an- and flowers.Refreshment*were in
from 7 to 9.
Bibles,34 million;school children, re-elected secretary; Harrison
Veneklaasen,Seth
car hit a guard rail at the swing nounced by her parents, Mr. and charge of the Mesdames A. Dogmillion; servicemen's Testa- Gale, Shelby, was re-electedtrea- bridge.
The temperaturethat an object Frank
Mrs. A^J. Cook of 256 West 16th ger, J. .Riemersma,J. Kobe*, W.
More than one-half of the world’s ments, 13 million; nurses' T
would assume in outea space would and Jake
ind 'MirVin Steffins. DeRoy Starkey. 51, Muskegon, w
St. Mr. De Weert is the son of Van Bemmelen and B. Slagh. Mrs,
cotton crop comes from the United ments, 650,000,and foreign Bibles, tboit, was named chaplain.Site ot
depend primarily on!i the amount Allie Rozema,
arrested at 11:40 p.m. • Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weert of J. Cook was program
radiation absorbed from the Carrie Raterink
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(Fran Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Ver Lleit
announce the birth of a son, also
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Keropken
have a son.
The Woman’s Study Chib met
in regular session last week at
the home of Mr*. George Schut-

(From Friday's Sentinel)

public Is Invited to sand
letters at aay time
any

William Sargent, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Broe and. Mrs. Mary Honing drove to McMillan, Sunday
where they helped observe the
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sargent.The
celebration was held Monday at
the home of the Sargents’ only
child, Mrs. Amy Rintemak! and
her husband George of Newberry.
Mr. Sargent is a brother of William Sargent and Mrs. Broe. He

on

subject

A

Utters should bo written on
one side of tho paper only and
19:8-10; 20: 17-27
use not non than 300 words.
By Henry Geerllngs
Tho writer's name must be signed to the letter and will bo pubIn todity’s lesson we are to find
lished. The writer must Include
Paul on his third missionary jourhis address No consideration
maat
Holland, a chapter
ney. It may not be amiss to trace
wUl bo given to an unsigned
letter and the editor reserves
member of the group. Mr*. M.
in the large his travelsso far. On
hie first journey he left Antioch the right to accept, reject or
Oetman presided and conducted
edit any communication.
in Syria, then went down to the
the businesssession, and Hope
seacoast, thence to Cyprus, and
Schutmaat presented a few piano
up into Aeia Minor, visitingAnselections
McDowell. The
To the Editor:
The Home of tho
was bom and raised here. The
program on "History of Glass"
Holland City New* tioch, Iconium, Lystra and Derbe,
I have juet finishedreading the
local people planned to return
PublishedEvery Thur§- which was the limit of his journey
was discussed by Mrs. Melvin
home today.
day by the Sentinel eastward. Then he retraced his April 16 iaaue of The Holland City
Lugten, who also showed various
Printing Co. Office 54-56
The Sunshine Society held 'a
steps, arrivingin Antioch in Syria. News and as usual I enjoyed it
pieces of glass. An added feature,
Wert Eighth Street, HolOn his second journey he went very much, and I was especially
spring luncheon last Wednesday
land. Michigan.
giving more informationabout
down to the seacoast again, but
at the Hospitality House with 20
glass was respondingto roll call
Entered ai aecond cla*« matter at instead of going by water as on interested in one article in partimembers present.At the business
the poet office at Holland. Mich.,
by showing a treasured piece and
cular, that one concerning the
meeing all of the officers were Teunder the Act of Congreia March 3, the first journey, be went by land,
telling it* history. Tlie hostess
revisiting the churches he had es- latest honors bestowed upon the
1879.
elected as follows: President,Mre.
4
served refreshments.
tablished at Derbe, Lystra, Icon- local National Guard Company.
Rena
Bieler;
vice
president,
Mrt.
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneea Manager
Holy Baptism was administered
ium and Antioch. Then he explor- Congratulationsand may you
Paul Schultz; recording secretary,
to three infants at the morning
Telephone—New* Item* 3193
ed new territorythrough Phrygia boys become so efficient that you
Mrs. Keith Bushee; correspondAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 and Galatia, coming to Troas.
service of the Reformed Church:
will be put on active duty— where
ing secretary, Mrs. Harry StreitRose Mary, daughter of Mr. and
The publishershall not be liable From that point he crossed into you belong. If the NG’s are good
hof; treasurer,Mrs. Victor EgelMrs. Junius Kooiker; Rhonda
for any error or errors In printing Europe, establishing churches in enough to get a 267 score out of
kraut, Sr.
any advertisingunless a proof of Philippi, Thesgalonica,Berea, visit- 300 with the M-l at 1,200 yards
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Pearson of San Pedro,
such advertisementshall have been
Marvin Lugtigheid, and Danny
obtained by advertiser and returned ing Athens and going on to Cor- they should be sent elsewhere
Calif., has come to join his wife
Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
by him In time for corrections with inth, where he did a good piece erf than Holland.
who has been visiting relatives
such errors or corrections noted work. On his return he revisited Would someone pieaae check
Remink. The Christian Endeavor
a few week*.
plainly thereon;and in such case if
service for the Senior group featany error so noted is not corrected, some of these churches, later ar- that distance, that is, if K hasn't
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks and
ured the topic ’This Is Home
publishersliabilityshall not exceed riving at Jerusalem.
been already?
Marlene
spent
the
week-end
•uch a proportion of the entire space
Cpl. Gordon Meeusen.
Missions,” in charge of Connie
On his third journey he again
with
their
daughter
and
son-inoccupiedby the error bears to the
Bonnie McVoy of Douglas will
U.S., I repeat, U. S. 55154591
Haakma and Phyllis Brink with
whole space occupied by such adver- went through Galatia and Phrylaw, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
reign a« queen of Glenn’s an474th SEG. Avn. Const. Co.
gia, stopping for one of his longest
tisement
Marlene Joostbem* .servingas
of Evanston, 111.
nual Pancake festival June 26
Box 102 APO 323-1,
ministries in Ephesus. It is there
pianist. The Junior High group
through
28,
commemorating
Dr. William Thorpe of BethesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,
considered the topic, "Home MisOne year $3.00; Six months 12.00; we find him in our lesson today.
the adventurein December of
da, Md., son-in-law of Mr. and
Calif.
three months, 11.00; Single copy 10c. We must marvel at the indefatigsions and Youth” with Cheryl
1937 when truckers and other
Mrs. Henry Johnson, is on a three
Subscriptions payable In advance and able industry of this man. who
(We quote from the inscription
Veen and Patsy Lugten as leadmotorists were stranded In the
will be promptly discontinuedif not
months assignment with personnel
seemed today to think no piece of on the trophy now in possessionof
tiny village because of a heavy
ers. Mission offeringswere rerenewed.
(Bultmon photo) of the Navy on a research trip
Subscribers will confer a favor by work too difficult. If was his love Holland National Guard Co. D.
snowstorm and ate pancakes
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Joy Deters
ceived at both services.
at the atomic proving grounds at
reportingpromptly any Irregularity for Jesus that carried him for- for one year: ‘‘Chalmers Pioneer
after other foodstuffswere exWedding vows were exchanged bolero. She carried pink carna- Las Vegas, Nev.
Several local people attended
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
ward. He seemed to wish to com- trophy presented to MichiganNahausted. The Douglas brunette
the
wedding of Miss Elaine Van
by Miss Marion Dykstra and Alvin tions and wore a matching floral
Mr. and Mrs. George Coomber
pensate for his brief period of bit- tional Guard for perpetual comwas selectedqueen out of a
headpiece. Bridesmaids, Misses of Chicago, who are spending
Der Poppen of Bentheim and
Jay
Deters
in
a
double
ring
cereA GANGSTER FOLLOWS
ter hostility against the disciples petition at 1,200 yards.’’— Editor)
field of 14 at a contest earlier
Beatrice Deters and Elaine ChristKenneth Bolks of Hamilton last
A GANGSTER
mony on Friday, April 17, in By- ian, wore similar dresses with two weeks at their cottage here, this week in South Haven High
of the Lord.
week Thursday evening at the
were
Sunday
guests of Mr. and
The people of the Netherlands
In Ephesus there were some
School. (News-Palladium photo,
ron Center Reformed Church. The lace jackets in pink and yellow,
Bentheim Reformed Church.
Renton Harbor)
Rev. Elton Van Pernis read the respectively.They carried yellow Mrs. Walter Hasty and Monday
have a special Interestin the ap- Christians. Of course they were
As supper guests Sunday evendinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
not
fully instructed.The point on
rites before the altar decorated and green carnations and had
pointment of Arjtonin Zapotocky
ing, Mrs. George Lampen enterCarl
Walter.
which they seemed to be ignorant
\yith candelabra, palms and bas- matching headpieces.
Morehead; student tained a small group in honor of
as prime minister of Czechoslo- was concerned with either the
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Jacobson Mrs.
kets of white snapdragons and
Bernard Capel assisted the
work, Mrs. Lynn Chappell; chil- her husband, George Lampen’s
of
Benton
Harbor
have
placed
vakia. They charge the new pre- existence or the outpouring of the
stock.
groom as best man. Ushers were
birthday anniversary. Present
mier with direct responsibility for Holy Spirit. It does not mean that
. The bride is the daughter of Mr. Elmer Poortenga and Harvey Dyk- their trailer on their lot on Hutch- dren, Mrs. William Rasmussen;
were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lamthe deaths of several Hollanders they were ignorant of the very
ins
Lake
where
they
plan
to
spend
supplies, Mrs. Schultz. Plans were
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykstra of Byron ema.
Hopes are expressed by those
pen of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
in a Nazi concentration camp. In existence of the Holy Ghost, but
considerable time.
Center and the groom is the son
For her daughter'swedding,
discussed for the mother-daughFrancis Depen of Grand Rapid*
1947 the Dutch tried unsuccess- that they were not aware of the promoting the Western Michigan of Herman Deters of route 1,
Mrs. Rose Reed of Grand RapMrs. Dykstra chose a navy crepe
ter banquet May 8.
and Mrs. Leslie Dick of Hamilfully to have Zapotockyextradited special gift of the Hoiy Ghosf rural-urban women’s luncheon at
ids
is spending about 10 days with
Hamilton.
dress with navy accessories.She
the Occidental Hotel May 13 that
Mrs. Charles Collinshas gone to ton. Ontario. Canada.
and brought to justice. The Hol- given to all believen.
Miss Adrianna Goudzwaard was had a white and pink carnation her brother. J. E. Burch.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Busscher
landers believe that he should
Mrs. Peter Bergren has return- Cleveland. Ohio, where she will go
The disciplesPaul found in it can be made an annual event. organist for the ceremony and ac- corsage.
The luncheon is being sponsored companied Marvin Schans who
have been hanged along with the Ephesus when he entered that city
announce the birth of t son, Ran- '4
More
than 100 guests attended ed to Minneapolis. Minn., after through the clinic.
other war criminals.
were ready therefore to be more by the Women’s Division and sang "God Gave Me You,” "Here the receptionat Byron Center spending five weeks with her
At a special meeting of Bethel dall E.
But by that time Zapotocky fully instructed in the way of agriculturecommittee of the We at Thy Altar Stand” and "The
The King’s Daughters MissionTownship Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- daughter and family, Mr. and chapter, OES, held Tuesday evenhad taken steps to hide behind the salvation,for certainlythey could Greater Muskegon Chamber of Lord’s Prayer.”
ary Society met on Monday evenMrs. A. B. Climie.
ry Holtgeerts of Holland were
ing Mrs. Gladys Sackett, worthy
. Communist government Russia not claim to be instructed in att Commerce, with representatives
The bride wore a gown of lace, master tand mistress of ceremon- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt matron, presented gifts to 12 past ing at the home of Marilyn Hanhad establishedin Czechoslovakia. important matters so long as they of rural women’s organizations satin and net. The fitted bodice
ies and Misses Marjorie Berkom- had as guest* last Friday, her matrons and Arthur Sanford, sen.
The Dutch charge that during were ignorant of the dispensa- cooperating.
The local Music Hour Club will
was fashioned of lace over satin pas and Doris France arranged brother, sister and niece, Neal worthy patron, likewise honored
the war. while Zapotocky was him- tion of the Spirit. He was ahvayt
Feature of the luncheon will with long lace sleeves taered over the gifts.
De Glopper, Miss Catherine De five past patrons who were hon- sponsor a Spring Musicale at the
self a prisoner of the Nazis he sure of finding in the synagogue be a talk by Mrs. John Converse,
the wrists. The full satin skirt
For their northmern wedding Glopper and Miss Thelma De ored guests. Mrs. Phillip Bam- Hamilton Auditorium on Thurswangled for himself the position the people he desired to reach. of Union City. A farmer’s wife was covered with a net overskirt.
day evening April 30, at 7:45.
trip, the bride wore a navy dress Glopper, all of Grand Haven.
berger, past matron of Chicago,
of trusty, and. to win favor with And in tliis synagogue he in all Mrs. Converse in 1952 won the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag of was introduced. Fred Turrell,who Participants will be pupils of the
She wore a fingertip veil and car- with matching accessories and a
his prison guards he caused the probability found four types of statewide speakingcontest proFennville and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- is nearly 83. was worthy patron Hamilton School, presenting selried a white Bible with white car- corsage of white carnations.
deaths of several Dutch fellow people religiously.
moted by the Michigan Farm nations and streamers. Her father The bride attended Byron Cent- ard Newnham of Saugatuck have first in 1902. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ections in keeping with the ages
prisoners— a case of doublecross- First, there were the Jews. The Bureau Women.
gave her in marriage.
er High School and the groom, received word their children, liam Van Hartesveldt, Sr., pre- of the various groups from primsynagoguewas primarily for them.
ing his own buddies in distress.
Her topic is "A Farm Woman
Miss Jean Dykstra, maid of Holland Christian High. He is em- M/Sgt. and Mi*. Paul Newnham sided during part of the evening. ary to the Higher grade*. The
The Dutch have of course not Second, there were these halfway Chats with Her City Friends." honor, wore a green net over tafployed at the C and O shops in and two children, Beth. 5, and Ste- The program included three solos public is invited to attend. The
yet proved their charge, and even Christians. They had heard of
The event is open to all wo- feta gown with matching taffeta Grand Rapids.
phen, 11 months, will sail next by Mrs. Kirby Gooding, accom- Club annually sponsorsa music
a Communist has the right, in a Jesus and had acceptedHim as men of Muskegon, Ottawa,
Monday from Bremerhaven,Ger- panied by Mrs. Harold Johnson; program in observance of Nalegal sense at least, to be presum- their Savior, but they had not
Oceana. Newaygo, and Mason
many, for home. Sgt. Newnham piano solo by Mrs. Mayme Bell; tional Music Week, promoted by
ed to be innocent until he has been told that the Holy Spirit had Counties.
will have been in German)1 three piano duet by Mrs. Eugene Nally the National Federation of Music
been proved guilty. But the fact been poured on Day of Pentecost
Mrs. M. E. Onirch Holton, secyears next August and Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Johnson;tribute Clubs. In charge of arrangements
that he did not dare to stand trial and they were entitled to His preretary of Muskegon County Farm
Newnham and Beth went there to the late Mrs. Frances Sheehan, are Mrs. Marvin Kaper and Mrs.
sence
and
power.
Third,
there
seems to suggest that he is the
i
two years ago last December.
Bureau, has contacted directly
a past matron who died in Janu- John Brink, Jr., assisted by Mrs.
doublecrossing gangster that the were the proselytes.That is, there
Mrs.
Ray
Gerred
suffered
a ary. After the close of the meet- Floyd Kaper, music teacher at the
Farm
Bureau
Women’s
leaders—
were in the audience those who
Hollanders say he is.
broken elbow of the right arm in
school and the other instructors,
All the indicationsare that had turned from heatheniwawith Mason, Mrs. Milo Colburn and
About 250 women attended a heavy with embroider)' that h all a fall on the sidewalk while down ing Mrs. Sackett and her officers Mrs Don Rien*tra, Mrs. James
Mrs. Elmer Slagle; Oceana, Mrs.
presented
a
humorous
ceremony
Czechoslovakia, a country that its multiplicity of gods and acceptbeautifully staged oriental style but challengedthe fine silk to town a short time ago. X-rays
"The Sixth Degree." Refresh- Haan, Mrs. Earl Stine and Anwas once among the freest in Eur- ed the God of the Jews. Fourth, Forrest Dunham, Mrs. Hull Yeagstand up under the weight
showed a small piece of bone ments were served by Mr. and thony Mulder. A silver collection
show
in Durlee Hall Thursday afer;
Newaygo,
Mrs.
John
Maynard,
ope, will now be governed by one there were no doubt tho« who,
Mrs. van Putten was asaLited chipped from the elbow. She will
Mrs. E. G. Foster, Mrs. Mayme will be received, the proceed* to
gangster following another gang- while they had n<* acceptedthe Mrs. Carroll Robinson;; Ottawa. ternoon and evening, sponsored by by Nell Salm. Sally Sieber, Gail
Mrs.
Archie
Burch,
Mrs.
Cornelius
{me
God,
were
present
to
learn
ster. For there is no doubt that
the Faculty Dames of Hope Col- De Wolf. Sue Hortwtt and Darlene have to have a cast on four Bell, Mrs. Everard Foster, Mr. be used for musical equipmentfor
weeks.
the local school. The club has also
and Mrs. Nelson Warren.
' Klement Gottwald, who died re- more about this religion which Mohr.
lege as Its annual project for the De Tuncq.
Art
Pahl
and
Edward
G.
Fosassisted other music projects,
Mrs.
Church
also
has
sent
notwas
proclaimed
there
Sabbath
by
cently, was a real gangster. The
Hope College Women’s league Japan, described as1 a land of
such a* "Music in Veterans Hosices to Mrs. Carl Johnson, Pierson, which furnishes and refurnishes
people of Czechoslovakiawere Sabbath.
miniature dedicated to beauty, ter entertained the 40 and 8 of
thi* district at dinner a the Ampitals”,gifts for children at
The bold speaking of the apos- Montcalm County, chairman of dormitories on Hope campus.
well rid of him. but it looks as if
was portrayed in a charming tea
Christmas time and Junior State
thev have merely jumped from the tle, together with his method of the 7th District, Farm Bureau
"Glimpses of the Orient" was drinking scene arranged by Mrs. erican Legion hall last Wednes(From Friday's Sentinel).
reasoning and pursuatkng, was Woraen and to Mrs. Dale Rook, the theme for the program with Donald Brown, assistedby Helen day evening The more than 40
Musical contests. The club year
frying pan into the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roys of Al- will close in May.
Not that they did this volun- Characteristicof him. He spoke as Barryton, Mecosta County.
settings in India, Japan, Arabia Howard, Junet Fiedler.Nancy guests present came from FennThe women’s Division com- and China, all posed against an Ramaker, Gretchen Yonkman, ville. Saugatuck.Holland, Zee- legan were Wednesday guests of Attending the districtmeeting
tarily, because they no longer a man, who was abundantlypurMr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
of the Women's Committee of
have any say about their own suaded of the thing he was saying. mittee has sent invitations to oriental, background of draperies, Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Mrs. land and Copersville.
Paul could stand the opposition more than 300 women s organua- ornamental screens and foliage. Dwight Ferris.
Mr. and Mrs. Vero South and Farm Bureau held at Bostwick
The
Auxiliary assisted
government. Zapotocky, like GottAuthentic music from each counwald, was imposed upon them by of thowe who declined to see things tions in Western Michigan.
Mrs. William Moerdyke arrang- in the first flag raisingceremony family of Holland were Sunday Lake, from the local area were
the Soviet overlords in the Krem- the way he did, but when they
The committee consistsof Mrs. try and a trace of incense in the ed the Arabian scene for the coun- at the new elementary school dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ad- Mrs. Ben Lohman. Mrs. George
lin and there is at present nothing took to blaspheming the name Iris Vorgias, chairman, Mrs. Ger- air added to the atmosphere.
Lampen. Mrs. John Klingenberg
try which speaks the language of building last Friday afternoon. rian Brower and family.
that he held so dear, the name of aldine Sheldon, Mrs. Basil
Mrs. John Brower and two and Mrs Ben Eding
Mias Ethelyn Metz served as the date palms. She was assisted The Auxiliary presented the flag
V they can do about it.
the salvation He O'Grady, Mrs. Dora F. Cattley, narratorfor the four sequen- by Jeananne Bondhouse, Alma sometime ago but could not be daughters of Drenthe spent last
The Czech succession to power Jesus
Several relatives and friends
H but another illustration of the brought, he was ready to withhold assistedby Mrs. Church and Mrs. ces. Mrs. Irwin Lubbers and Mrs. Zimmerman, Jeanette Vander used before for lack of a pole. The week Thursday afternoon with from Overisel attended the funerfact that there is no difference from them the privilege of the Paul Baerman, Montague, repre- Garrett Vander Borgh were co- Hook, Helen Van Loo, Suzanna pupils,numbering 120, and their Will and Frank Vander Kolk.
al services of Mrs. Wilbur Van
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- Der Kolk on Monday afternoon.
between the Communist regime gospel and go elsewhere, feeling senting Muskegon County Farm chairmen for the event and Mrs. Brown and Daryl Dykstra.
teachers, Mrs. Mryth Huggins,
that
there
were
those
who
would
and that of the Nazis. The two are
The Indian scene with its bare- kindergarten; Mrs. Marion Rei- en of Zeeland were Sunday even- She was
Bureau Women; Mrs. Lillian Bolt, Thaddeus Taft assisted with
in Overisel and
merely different names for the at least take a reverent attitude Moorland, representing Muskegon staging and decorating. Tea foot models, vendors and g)psies mink, first; Miss Genevieve Jen- ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.G.J. spent her earlier years there.
to
the
deepest
things
of
life.
same thing. We helped to destroy
County Granges; Mrs. John tables in the Juliana room also wearing draped saris was arrang- nings, second, and Mrs. Enola Van Zoeren.
The Junior Girls League of the
More than that he seemed to be
the one; we are still in alliance
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma, Reformed Church held its annual
Thompson, Moorland, represent- followed the orientaltheme. Most ed by Francine De Valois, as- Northrup, third grade and princiwith the other, in name at least eager to get his disciples away ing Muskegon County PTA Coun- of the models were Hope students. sisted by Pat Moran, Ruth Ver pal took part in the ceremony.
Carol and Floyd Lee of Holland,
cooperative supper at the April
The Chinese scene, representing Meulen, Shirley Hand, Susie Van
But a gangster is a gangster, from the influencethat was exert- cil and 4-H Clubs.
Our Restaurant, owned and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Drooger and meeting. Tables were attractiveone of the oldest and richest of all Slageren, Vivien Demarest, Ann managed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry family of Eastmanville were
whether he is called a Nazi or a ed by there blasphemers, and so
ly decoratedin Spring colors by
accepted the invitationof Tyrancivilizations in the world and des- Ver Meulen and Fred El-Khouri. Cody, held open house for their Sunday guests at the Simon
Communist.
two of the mothers, Mrs. C. Hannus to hold further meetings
Delegates Tell
cribed as a land of artistsand
Mrs. Rein Visscherand Mrs. new restaurantSaturday.
Broersma home.
sen and Mr*. John Haakma. Dehis schoolroom.From that time
philosophers,was arranged by Henry Steffen§ were co-chairmen
Howard Strandt, register of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bos of
forth there was a more reverent Of State Convention
Mrs. J. D>ke van Put ten. Most of the refreshment committee. deeds of Allegan, was guest Holland were recent Sunday votions before the meal were in
charge of the president,Patsy
spirit present, for Paid continued
impressive was the costume of the Students assistingwere Gay Don- speaker at the Lions’ Club Mon- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and
Lugten, who also presided at the
On May 8 a Girls’ League Moth- preaching and teaching there for Mrs. Lawrence Wade talked in- Empress dowager worn by a ovan, Frances Brown, Betty day evening. Hi* subject was De Vree.
I
busines* session later in the evenmodel with strange built-up Moore. Janice Polhemus, Mary "Status of County Buildings."He
er and Daughter banquet will be the space of two years, with re- formally before members of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
sults that surpassed anything else
ing. After supper the girls workManchu shoes so that she could Lou Medendrop, Carole Eat roe,
held at the First Reformed Church.
he had experienced. People came chapter, PEO, Monday night about look down on the Chinese. The Julie Herrick, Virginia Hartsma was introduced by Lion presi- Kolk and son of Ann Arbor, Mr. ed on yam dolls to be sent to a
All girls of the church, 13 years
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Vander
Kolk
and
the annual state conventionof
dent Wayne Woodby.
mission station. Members of the
surcoat and red robe were so and Jane Jarvis.
and older, together with their from great distances to listen to
held recently in Detroit.
At a poll of eligible voters of daughter of Muskegon were Sat- Women's Church League assisthim, and many of them accepting
mothers are invited. Officers of the
the school district it was voted to urday and Sunday guest* of Mr.
hia message went back to their They were delegates of the local
ing in this project were the sponorganization are Carolyn Bolman.
name the new elementaryschool and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, sors, Mrs. Howard Langeland and
communities establishing centers group. Eighty-two chapters, in- Berg Awarded Judgment
president ; Joan Bolman. vice(he "Anna Michen Elementary.” Frank Vander Kolk.
of teaching and preaching. The in- cluding 2.257 Michigan members,
Mrs. Richard Brower and Mrs.
president; Mary Zwyghuizen.secMr. and Mrs. Willis Van ZoerMrs. Michen *holds her life certifluence ol these meetings rfiook were represented at meetings in In Embezzlement Case
Howard
Eding, Mrs. Dwight Van
retary; Betty Dams, treasurer;
ficate from Western Michigan en of Grand Rapid* were Saturthe foundations of pagan religions. the Hotel Fort Shelby. There are
Order, Mrs. Haakma. Mrs. HanMrs. J. den Ouden and Mrs. C.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
day
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Will
now
112.000
PEO
members
in
the
Paul no doubt would have proCollege of Education, Kalamazoo,
fsen and Miss Della Bowman. The
Yntema are co-sponsors.
decree on accounting in the Official
longed his stay in Ephesus had it United States. Next year’s conand has taui?ht 33 years, 28 years Van Zoeren.
latter was also in charge of the
The Girls’ League for Service of not been that trouble of a senous vention will be in East Lansing.
in Fennvilleor the immediate Comeal Ver Hage was a Friday closing devotions.
amount of $26,169.67,with lawthe Second Reformed Church met
evening guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver
Monday night’smeeting was in
nature had developed in the
The cars derailed last week
The Michigan Council of Chur- vicinity.
at the home of Mrs. H. Dickman. church at Corinth and he thought the home of Mrs. E. D. Wade on ful interestthereon from and afThe election of officers was Hage of Zeeland.
ter
July
12, 1952, until paid, plus
Friday at the North crossing of
East Lincoln Ave., on Monday eveMr. and Mrs. Vem South and
he should go over and settle it. He West 21st St. Mrs. E. V. Hartman costs of $20.15, was awarded Carl ches has announced “with regret” held at the Methodist church
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
ning for a cooperative-costsupper. had written a letter or two to the was assistant hostess.
family of Holland were Sunday
Berg, owner and perator of Carl’s the resignationof Dr. J. Burt School Sunday. Those elected are
were finally put back on the
Connie Miller was in charge of de- Corinthians expressing regret over
Mrs. Pelgrim presidedat the Garage in Grand Haven, against Bouwman, its executive secretary superintendent,Mrs.
callers at the Henry Wabeke
tracks Monday and rails were revotions.Hostesses were Mary Van the divisions among them and business meeting. Following confor the last 14 years. Announce- Woodby; assistant superinten- home.
I
paired so train travel could be
Koevering, Carol Schaap and Judy warning them that he would speak vention reports the group com- Francis M. Taylor, also known as
Mr.
-'and
Mrs.
Nelson
Vander
ment
of
the
resignation
was
made
dents, Mrs. Sam Morehead and
Frank
Taylor,
by
Judge
Raymond
resumed.
Whitsitt.
plainlywhen he arrived.
pleted articles for the annual Tuby the Rev. E. J. Soell of Port Mrs. Holli* Teusink; secretary- Kolk and family of Grandville Mrs. Gilbert Lugten underwent
John Van Kley and Bobbie WisDeparting from Ephesu* he lip Time bazaar under the direc- Smith in Ottawa Circuit Court Hurdon, the council’spresident treasurer, Mr*. A. B. Dorrance; wore^Sfeturday callers at the Will
major surgery at the Holland
sink were in charge of the Junior went to Corinth and, accomplish- tion Of Mrs. Lawrence Wade. An- Thursday afternoon.
The decree states that "plain- following a quarterly meeting of superintendent of primary depart- and [Frank Vander Kolk home. Hospital last week Wednesday
Christian Endeavor meeting at Jhe ing his mission there, he started other work meeting wiU be held
the council’sexecutive committee ment, Mr*. Robert Van Vorhees;
And is recovering satisfactorily.
First Reformed Church on Sunday lor Jerusalem. On his way thither Wednesday afternoon in the home tiff is entitledto a full, accurate
held in East Lansing earlier this assistant superintendent,Mrs.
and
complete
accounting
from
deafternoon.
Lake Superior Alto
William Klokkert is building V
he stopped off at Miletus, the bf Mrs. R. W. Cavanaugh on LugWilliam Rasmussen; organist for
fendant for all cash and moneja ihoirth.
The Intermediate CE societyand seaport city of Ephesus, and sent ers Road.
new residence on M-40, near the
Dr.
Bouwman’
i
resignation
was
the whole school, Jacqueline Starts Seasonal Rite
receivedby defendant in the
the Senior CE held a joint meeting a message to the church in that
south limit*.
course of his employment by acceptedeffective Aug. 31, 1953, Crane; organist for primary, Baron Sunday evening and were shown city, thirty six miles distant, reThe Men’s Brotherhoodof the
Lt.
Col.
WilUam
N.
Harris,
disor
"at
such
time
prior
to
that
bara Warren.
plaintiff... and that defendant
the film “More for Peace.’’
questing the elders of the church Glenn Coffey Speaker
Reformed Church met in regular
trict
engineer
of
the
U.S.
Lake
Mrs. Arthur Sanford and Mrs.
did, in the course of his employ- date that the council might emA Dutch Psalm sing will be held there to come down to visit him
session Monday evening with Don
At Double Ring Club
Robert Keag entertained 21 mem- Survey, Corps of Engineers at De- Lohman presiding and John Brink,
ment, fraudulently embezzle,ap- ploy a successor.”
at North Street ChristianReformed that he might confer with them
troit,
said
today
that
Lake
SuperDr. Bouwman has been on leave ber* and three guest* of the
Church next Sunday evening May relative to matters affecting the
The Dbuble Ring Club of Beech- propriate and convert to his own
ior appeal* to have started the Sr„ as speaker on Mission work
3 at 9 p.m. The Golden Hour Socie- welfare of the congregationhe wood Reformed Church held ts use moneys of plaintiff, and that of absence from the Michigan WSCS at the former’s home last
seasonal rise generally occurring In Allegan County. New officers
Council of Churchessince Sept. 1, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Richty is sponsoringthe event and had left in their charge.
monthly meeting Monday evening. there is now due and owing plainat this time of year. All other elected were Floyd Kempkers,
1952. The leave waa panted to ard Barron presentedthe book
Martin Keuning, director of the
At once we see the itimate and The meeting was opened by John tiff $26,169.67 ”
Lakes are rising at less than the president,and Earl Schipper, secChristian
Confer- affectionatenature of the talk, he Stall who also led devotions.
Taylor was employed by Berg permit him to accept a position review, "African Heritage” by Dr. average rate.
retary and treasurer. This was
ance grounds, will direct the sing. had with them. It ia not necessary
Glenn Coffey, member of the as a bookkeeper from April 1, with the American Friends Ser- Emory Ross. The slate of officers
The average level of Lake Mich- the last meeting <rf the season.
vice
Committee
in
Philadelphia.
presented by the nominating comm: The male quartet of First Christian for us to assume that he was just- Alcoholics Anonymous organiza- 1950, to July 13, 1952, during
igan the first half of April waa
Reformed. Church will furnish spe- ifying himself against any who tion, gave an inspirational talk which time the alleged embezzle- In submitting his resignation, mittee was unanimously elected.
581.40 compared wRh 581.25 the
Dr. Bouwman announced , he They are president, Mrs. Lottie last half of March and 581.10 feet Marriage Ueeiuet
cial music. Everyone is invitedto might have been accusing him of about the function of his club. A ment occurred.
Everyone is asked to one thing or another; though it is business meeting was conducted
Taylor was convicted by a Cir- would remain permanently with King; vice president,Mrs. Robert the first half of March. Elevation*
(From Saturday's SentineV)
their own psalm books.
not probable that all the people by the president,Dr. W. Kuipers. cuit Court jury Jan. 29 of embez- the Friends organization.
Keag; secretary, Mrs. Carl Wal- are in feet above tide at New
. • Ottawa County
North Street Christian Re- in Ephesus were his friends. PosEgbert Kars, 22. and Marjorie
A social hour followed and re- zlement and is at present serving Since September,the Rev. Fred ter; treasurer, Mrs. John Bast; York, 1935 datum. AH levels are
Church Men’s Quartet will sibly the nature of his fatherly freshmentswere served by Mes- a threp to 10-year term at South- L. Broad, Jr„ associate secretary secretaries of the various de- read to the nearest five-hun- Jean Smith, 20, both of Holland.
in Borculo at a meeting of words to them was determinedby dames John Staal, Lavern John- ern Michigan Prison at Jackson, of the council since August, 1950, partments; promotion Mis. Ed- dredth* of a foot.
Society for Christian Instruc- his wish to have them aee what son and Glen Wiersma.
which was imposed Feb. 10, 1953. has been serving as 'acting exec- ward Grams; Christian social rePatent leather shoes can be prePrior record for high April was
t'd on Friday evening. should be their tender care of the
The May 25 meeting will be in " The accountingwas made by utive secretary. He will continue lations and local church activities, 583.16 feet in 1886 and prior all- vented from crackingif a small
Jarl Kromminga will people whom he left in their the form of a potluck with Henry Raymond C. Maihofer of Maihofer, in that capacity until Dr. Bouw- Mrs. Arthur Ssnford; spiritual time record level w«a 583.68 in amount of petroleuqi ointment is
charge.
man’s noaiaor It naanei.
Wiersema at speaker,
life, Mff. Garth Smith; Youth,
rubbed ever them regularly.
Moore and De Long.
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The monthly baby clinic will be
held at Zeeland City Hall WedGets
nesday, April 29, from 1:30 to 4
F
p.m. Mothers and children kt the
Holland Color ft Chemical Co. Zeeland area are invited.
has been awarded a clean hill of
meeting of the Christian
health by the MichiganWater ReSchool
Mothers’ Gub will be held
sources Commission regarding polThe Sunny Blue Birds of Longat
the
Central Avenue Christian fellow School met at the home of
lution in Lake Macatawa.
It won’t be long now until Tulip
The local firm was rated class A School on Thursday at 7:45 p.m. their leader,Mrs. Rene Willis. BarTime. The tulips are coming along
The Rev. George Holwerda will be bara Kouw was the chairmanof the
(control adequate) on the latest
nicely,- according to Park Supt
the speaker.
meeting. After a short business
Industrial
Pollution
Status
report
Dick Smallenbungand if the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. De Free meeting, the girls made fairy gardated April 1, 1953, and signed by
weather is warm now and then,
ExecutiveSecretary Milton P. spent a week at the home of dens from materials they had colthe tulips should be at their peak
Adams
of the Water Resources their children in South Bend. Ind., lected the week before, reports
two or three weeks hence.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Free and acribe,Marcia Jongsma.
Commission.
Last Sunday with two or three
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Free and
Class A is the top rating on the
inches of snow falling, things did
The Bonnie Blue Birds of Washnot look so good. And the sight
commission’s rating ladder that visited their nephew and niece ington School met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Baranow- their leader, Mrs. Frank Working.
of small Washington school musigoes down to class G (no control).
aki. Their children, Dr. and Mr*.
cians practicing marching on a
Holland Color is located on the
Plans were discussed for their
Lel^jn De Free of Chicago, also
cold Monday brought a tug of
north shore of Lake Macatawa.
Mothers’Tea which will be held
sympathy. But then warmer
Adams said in a letter accom- visited in South Bend. On their re- Monday, April 27. Invitationsand
weather came, and everybody was
panying the report, "It is our de- turn they visited relativesin Con- decorationswere also made reports
It wee a great day for former Circuit Judge Fred T. Mllee when he
stantine.Mich.
happy.
sire as well a& the expectationsof
acribe, Carol Jean Woldring.
celebrated hie 76th birthday anniversary earlier this month. Hale
Adrian Van Koevering and
the commission that all manageThe fiantekoda Camp Fire group
and hearty, the judge contlnuee his law work, mostly In hla home at
daughter Antoinette were host
The widening of Michigan Ave.
ments
now
in the "A” classificaof
Washington School met with
14 East 26th St. On hla birthday April 8, many attorneya of the
and hostess to a group of old
from 19th St. to beyond the hospition so conduct their operations as
their guardians, Mrs. A. Berger
20th judicial district (Ottawa and Allegan counties) called at the
timers
on
Wednesday,
April
22.
tal also presented a few problems.
to continue to merit that rating.
and Mrs. William Van Beek. Tray
Mllee home. The judge it shown here with hie part-timesecretary,
The group enjoyed dinner at the
Tulip lane had to be dug up. At a
For those still "op the ladder” it
favors were made for the Holland
Birdie Carroll. A pictureof hit son, Wendell A., who recently wss
Hub
Restaurant
and
adjourned
to
given signal,all youngsters from
is expected that every effort will
Hospital.Plans were discussed for
designated district attorney for Western Michigan, Is on the deek.
the Van Koevering home on East
the area appeared with pails, boxes
be put forth to qualifyfor the "A”
a hike at their next meeting, re(Sentinelphoto)
Centml Ave. for a social time.
and whatnot to dig out the plants
rating as quickly as possible.”
ports scribe, Marcia Oaterink.
Those
present
included
men
and
and then replant them at their copy and it was reprint od in a
Holland Color President and GenBetty Aalderink,acribe of the
Boer was outwardly calm, but
their wives who were in business
homes so that all tulips wouldn’t small pockot'sizcdbooklet.
inwardly concerned. But not too eral Manager C. R. Trueblood said,
Cunski Mikana group, reports that
in Zeeland several years ago and
be lost.
concerned. "After all,, we had a "It has always been our intention
they met at the home of Lynda
A picture of 18-month-old Scott preacher in the crowd," he quip- to maintain our plant facilities in who spent many years in the Bronkhorst. The girls worked on
business and industriallife of this
Detroit is interestedin Hol- Michael Kartsen, son of Mr. and ped.
the best possible condition, but
community before retiring.At- their memory books and had them
land’s Tulip Time too. A nation- Mrs. Harold J> Karsteu of Oklahoover the past few years in answer
checked by their guardians, Misses
tending were. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ally known bus line has made ar- ma, appearedin an ad in Oklahoto some of the complaints which
Virginia Boeve and Sonja BouwDe Free, Mr. and Mrs. James C.
rangements tor daily trips to this ma City’s TV schedulea short
man.
have arisen, we have been workDe Free, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De
city during the four-daytfestival. time ago. It was a real cute picing with the Water Resources ComThe Okiciyapi group of Lakeview
Free, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. De
Buses leave at 7:15 a.m.’ and are ture, and if the grandtatherHarmission on the matter of industrial
Free, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van School held a candy sale at their
scheduled to arrive in Holland at old, Sr., has been showing it
pollutionof the lake.”
Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moer- school. The money was donated to
12:40 p.m. They leave- on the re- around it's worth looking at.
Holland Hospital to be used for a
dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post, Mr.
turn trip at 5:45 and arrive in DeKen Allen (the man who started
and Mrs. Edward Glerum. John new X-ray machine. On Saturday
troit at 11:10 p.m. The promotion Volleys in the Sentinel) has just
is particularly aimed at garden introduced a similarcolumn called
Shoemaker, Ben Van Eenenaam, morning they met with the Comof
lovers.
Gerrit Hieftje, Peter F. Ver mittee of Awards to pass their
the Town Crier in the Albert Lea,
rank, reports scribe, Jean LamPlank. Interesting old time storMinn., Evening Tribune, where he
bert. Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs.
Mae Naber, secretary-reception-is now managing editor.
ies were reviewed and the social
Joe Jonker are the guardians of
ist at the Chamber of Commerce,
time
enjoyed.
Mr.
Van
Koevering
Of particular interest was an
Sales
this group.
receiveda novel piece of mail item telling how Mrs. Allen won
invited the group in commemoraMarily Brower, scribe of the
fixxp the Netherlandslast week. $180 on a television program. The
tion
of
the
60th
anniversary of
Holland housewives should rePasted on the outer envelope was question was "Where are the
the
time
he
began
the
printing WakahanepewCamp Fire group,
port "bait and switch” tactics in
reports that their group toured the
a newspaper picture of herself Pocono mountains?" and Mrs. A.
the selling of rebuilt appliances, business in Zeeland on April 22, Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
taken last month in Chicago was permitted to consult her fam1893.
William H. Vande Water, secrewhere she participatedin a special ily.
Zeeland Christian School has Mrs. Andrew Dalman is their guartary-managerof the Chamber of
ceremony in which a Chicago horPapa was for taking a guess
set
aside next WednesdayApril dian.
Commerce, said today after reThe Tittabawassee group met at
ticulturistwas crowned King of that they were part of the Sno29, annual "kite day," according
ceiving a bulletin on the subject
the Magnificent Mile, a promotion quomish range in Washington
to an announcement of Principal the home of Nancy Plewes on April
from the National setter Business
of North Michigan Ave. mer- state, but mama shook her head
J. E. Mulder. The day originated 23. Their special guest was Mrs.
Bureau.
Ray Fehring, who has been chosen
chants. Also in the picture were and said firmly, * Those mountains
Vande Water said that typical a few years ago with a kite con- to be the chairman of the Yankee
Donn Lindeman ol Holland and are in Pennsylvania.” It was the
test
when
prizes
are
awarded
for
bait offers are those of some firms
William West, the king. The giri right answer.
Springs Camping trip. Plans were
engaged in sellingrebuilt vacuum winners in the contest. Other at- made for the trip and the following
who wrote the letter said she colAfter all the excitement, Mrs.
tractions this year will include
cleaners and sewing machines
lected novel handkerchiefsand Allen said simply. “I study maps."
committeesappointed Food, Linda
which feature famous brand decorated doll buggies, tricycles Yntema, Shirley Dykstra and Judy
asked if any wa-e available for
That’s a family joke because
names, ridiculouslylow prices and for kindergarten and first grade Van Leeuwen; entertainment,CarTulip Time.
Mrs. Allen always keepe the tour
children, kite flying and rope
"free machines"to the first 10 to
book and a map on family trips.
jumping with three prizes in each ol Klaasen; transportation,Sandy
respond.
A sermon by Dr. Marion de Ken says she dosn’t see much of
Schaap, and cabins, Barbara BeckCustomers can detect bait and group. The contest will be held at er. Plans also were made to form
Velder of Hope Church entitled the country but she certainlygets
the West Central Ave. school on
switch selling methods by looking
"Like a Good Watch" has been to read a lot ol maps.
a social dancing club. Mrs. Clarfor three tell-tale signs. The first Wednesday beginning at 1:30 p.m.
selected by the Christian Herald
The prize money hasn't arrrived
Music
will be provided by the ence Becker is the guardian of this
is "knocking" of the vacuum
as its "Sermon of the Month” and yet.
group.
cleaner or sewing machine by the school band and will include the
appeared in the March issue. The
Sally Tellman, scribe of the Ecesalesman after the customer re- tinging of the national anthem tu group, reports that they made
sermon was deliveredJan. 6, 1952,
A lot of Holland people were
and
a
flag
salute.
The
public
ii
sponds to the high pressure adverwhile the de Velders were in Al- happily surprisedto see Adelia
plans for an overnight hike which
Invited to attend.
tising. After making it clear the
bany, N. Y. At the time he was Beeuwkes on the Universityof
will be held May 1 and 2. Mrs.
At
a
meeting
of
the
local
leadrebuilt appliance is a poor barspeaking before what was called Michigan televisionprogram last
William Pluis and Mrs. Frank
ers
of
the
Home
Economics
clubs
gain the salesman switchesthe
"Everyman’s Bible Class" which Sunday, speaking on nutrition.
Van Duren are their guardians.
held
at
Zeeland
City
Hall
on
customer’s
interest
to
a
new
one,
met in the downtown Strand She's a daughterof Fred BeeuwThe Tekakwith Camp Fire group
much higher in price and usually Tuesday, April 21, under direction of St. Francis met with their guarTheater.Many men asked for a kes of Holland.She's scheduled
of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. home
with a much less famous brand
to appear again on the same subdian, Mrs. Joe Fabiano. After a
name than that of the rebuilt demonstration agent of Ottawa short business meeting the group
_______
wmiffim
ject for the next three or four
County,
the
subject
diacussed
was
weeks.
Good Selection — Ueed
Mrs. Charles Harris of 135 machine.
toured the local Chris-Craft CorFrom the start of the operation accessories for the home.
West 10th St. has been nominporation.This meeting was in
the intent of both the advertiser
It's always interesting to take
ated as the best woman fishcharge of Dolly Myrick and Rosaand his salesman has been to sell Jdhn L Kelly, 79, Diet
erman on Kalamazoo river. At
in the tours of Business, Industry
and
mond Jaragosky,reports scribe,
least, so says Mrs. Thaddeus
this new appliance. The bait was
Mary Ann Fabiano.
and Education Day every year.
Taft whose prowess in fishing
used to locate prospects and to At Grand Haven Hospital
The Aowakiya group of WashingThis year industry was host to
has been mentionedpreviously
get the salesman into the home.
ton School held an overnight campGRAND
HAVEN
(Special!
Steam Cleaning
clergy and educatiors or Holland,
in this column. This snapshot
The second sure sign for the
ing trip last Friday and Saturday
Motora and Tractora
and it was our privilegeto tour
shows Mrs. Harris with two
householderis evasiveness over John L. Kelly, 79, 117 Clinton St.
died in Municipal hospital at 5 at Kamp Kiwanis. Assisting were
Holland Furnace Co.
Northern Pike weighing over
delivery of the rebuilt appliance
p.m. Monday. He had been ill for Mrs. Ray Fehring and the girls
There was one unscheduled
25 pounds together which Mrs.
AVE.
should the customer insist on buyadventure between tours of facHarris caught In Kalamazoo ing it. Failure to obtain deliveryis five years and criticallyso the who are taking their Torch Bearpast month. He was born in De- er’s Rank in Hand Craft: Merry
tory and office. That occurred
river last year. The Harrises
the third earmark of a bait operatroit Dec. 15, 1873 and lived in De Waard. Mary Dixon. Linda
when William Boer decided to have a cottage on Kalamazoo tion.
81
Phone 9210
Grand Haven most of his life. His Fehring. Sally Houtman, Mary Eltake the visitors on the elevator river at New Richmond. Mrs.
wife, the former Natalie Fritz, len Steketee and Beth Withers. The
to the third floor. Perhaps it was
Harris expects to be on hand
for the big walleye contest in
died in 1950. He was employed at adults who accompanied the group
because there were 13 persons in
which Sipp Houtman has chalthe Dake Engine Co. for 43 years were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van
the elevator, but the automatic
lenged Larry Wade. That
conveyancewouldn’t stop at the
and retired about six years ago. Spyker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis,
wager will be determined someright spot to release the doors.
Kimball Nelson arrivedSaturday He was a well-known marine Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Vandentime after Tulip Time.
After a series of ups and downs.
afternoon to open his summer machinist and installedmany ma- berg, Mrs. Fern Dixon and Mrs.
HEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING Boer finally let his guests out on
home on Allegan St.
chines and engines on the boats Ada Zickler.Mr. and Mrs. Andries
the lobby level and everybody Interest in the big fishing conThe Courteney sisters were on the Great Lakes and oceans. Steketee visited the camp Friday
The Lennox Furnace Comused the steps to the third floor. test continues.The latest develop- among the summer residents of He was a member of St. Patrick's night. Square dancing and games
pany, worlds largest manument concerns a gift of four onethe village who came to spend the Catholic Church and the Knights were enjoyed. At their meeting this
facturing engineers of worm
pound lead bars which Larry week-end at their cottage here. of Columbus.
\veek the girls worked on their
a i
heating equipment
Wade has given to Sipp Houtman
Mrs. William Gorz entertained
mokes o heating system to
Surviving are five sons, Col. memory books, reportsscribe, Norto use in place of the "barbed
fit your Individual requireher canasta club Thursday even- ,John Kelly of Fort Riley, Kans., ma Webbert.Mrs. W. Vandenberg
wire" lure Sipp is thinkingof
ments for gas, oil, or cool.
ing.
Patrick of Burbank, Calif., Joseph is their guardian.
using. It’s all part of the big quesLennox dealers ore factoryErnest Beiler was named as jur- at home; William of Cleveland,
tion otf whether Larry can catch
trained heatingexperts.
or from Saugatuck township for Ohio, and James of Midland, Grand Rapids Specialists
You’ll “paint
bigger and more walleyes in Kalawith pride,"
At Your Service
mazoo river with artificial bait the May term of court at Allegan. Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Esther PiMr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns of Ion of Detroit and Mrs. Katherine Forced to Amputate Leg
with our allthan Sipp can with natural bait.
Day or Nifht
purpose coatDoctors at Butterworthhospital
An interested party has offer- Chicago arrived Saturday for the Langin of Bay City; also nine
season in Saugatuc!
grandchildren. A daughter, Mary, in Grand Rapids still have not set
ing!
ed to chome plate the barbed wire
Authorizedby the village park died in 1918.
a date for the return home of
lure so that the rusty wire can’t
Gerrit -Lloyd Ter Beek, 22. of 302
give the poor fish lockjaw when committee,Harry Newnham has
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
just finishedsupervising the plantArthur Ave., Holland.Ter Beek
the lure scratches their backs.
— NOT A SIDELINE
Ben Houseman, Former
ELECTRIC CO.
was taken to ButterworthApril
Another person has suggested ing of 3,000 evergreen tree seed120 River Ave.
Ph. 4-0821
lings at the airport east of town; Holland Resident, Dies
12 for specialisttreatment of a
Phone 4811 he twist the chrome plated lure
this
brings the total up to 20,000
severely fractured right leg.
into a trophy to be presented to
Ben Houseman. 74, lormerly of
He was struck by a car driven
the winner. The big contest will trees planted by the village. Some
take place sometime after Tulip of the trees made as much as 12 Holland, died Friday evening at by Kenneth Reese, 43, route 3
Time. Even Saugatuck is inter- inches of growth last year. It is Pine Rest Hospital. He was a Hudsonville .as he crossed M-21
ested in promotingthe contest and hoped that plantings will be made charter member of the local Four- near the "Y" stationin Zeeland.
each year and the project will be teenth Street Christian Reformed
Doctors were unable to save the
may make a real contest of it.
a source of future revenue for the Church.
leg and it was amputated four
village.
Surviving are a son, Melvin inches below the knee last TuesGrand Haven Youngster
Miss Marion Graves came from Houseman of Glen Rock, N.J.; two day. He is married to the former
Chicago Saturday to spend her daughters, Mrs. John De Vries of Eva Frey and employed at the
All The Lotesf Modern Equipment
Hospitalized With Polio
spring vacation at her home on Holland and Mrs. Sidney Bangma West Shore Construction Co.
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
GRAND HAVEN (Special). Spear St. She is a teacher in the of Paterson,N.J.; 10 grandchildren; three great grandchildren,
Ottawa county reports its second Chicago school system.
Jesse Winne is home from work and a brother, Peter Houseman of
polio case this year.
Grand Rapids.
with a case of bursitis.
John McKinnon, eight-year-o 1 d
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fort
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. of Chicago spent the week-end at
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Rhone 7225
McKinnon, 310. North De Spelder their farm home.
St., was taken to St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids, Monday night.
The first dark horse presidential
He has involvementin the lower candidateto be nominated and
extremities,both legs. The condi- elected— was James K. Poik in
tion was first notiped on Saturday. 1844.

Top Rating

ROM

AMBUSH

A

Warns

Wins Medical

Dr. Edwin De Jonfh, formerly
of Holland, recently was named
winner of the meritorious service
award by the Industrial Medical
Association at a convention in Los
Angeles, Calif. Dr. De Jongh, who

Record Ad figure
National advertising

volume in

newspapersestablisheda new alltime high of $526,000,000 in 1952,
Stuart M. Chambers of the “St.

Diesel Engine Division of General
Motors, was in Los Angeles to receive the award.

The award noted that “Dr. De
Jongh was honored for making
the greatest contribution to the
association.”He designed a surgical tray to be used in emergencies
and which now is in production.
He also has written numerous articles for industrial,surgical and

and classified, has been estimated at $2,309,000,000.
The national figure for 1952,
Chambers said, made the seventh
tail

newspapers

Chambers predictedcontinued
good advertisingbusiness with the

medical director of the Detroit

is

Louis Post-Dispatch” disclosed in
an address at the American Newspaper Publishers Association convention in New York last week.
Chambers, who is chairman of
the board of directorsof the- Bureau of Advertising of the ANPA,
pointed out that the figure does
not include th£ millions of dollars
invested by national advertisers in
cooperative space, which is paid
for in part by distributors or dealers. Total newspaper advertisingin
1952, includingnational,coop, re-

consecutive year
reached an all-time high in advertising revenue.The 1952 figure
more than doubles the 1929 one,
which stood as a record for many
years.

Award

medical journals.
A graduate of Hope College and
the University of Michigan medical school, Dr. De Jongh now
lives in Birmingham. His parents,
the late Mr. and Mrs. John De
Jongh, lived at 16 East 10th SL
in Holland.

Chriitiin Riemima Dies
At Rett

Home

in

Nunica

ZEELAND (Special)— Christian
rapid expansion of America's econ- Riemsma, 74, of Ottawa, died
omy. This economy, he said, will Monday noon at the Little Village
be making more and more consum- Rest Home, Nunica, where he had
er goods when our defense program been since April 1L
tapers off within the next 12
Surviving are two brothers,
months. With consumer markets Leendert of Ottawa and Jacob of
demanding more and more atten- Tampa, Fla., and a sister, Mrs.
tion from advertisers,newspapers Minnie Haasevoortof Ottawa.
occupy an extremelyfavorable
strategic positionamong advertising media, he affirmed.

Improper

Practices

Motorbike Burns
Holland firemen answered a call
to the corner of 10th St. and
River Ave. at 8 p.m. Thuraday
night where a motorbike was on
fire. Origin of the blaze which
caused extensive damage to the
bike was not determined.
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This is the county's second case

which was
fatal, was that of Virginia Young,
35-year-oldwife of Herbert Young
and mother of twp small children.
She was admitted to the hospital
Jan. 12 and died the followingday
this year, the first one,
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ACROSS PROM POSTOPPKS

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

WARM FRIENO
TAVERN

H. Or B.
SUPER SERVICE
Dan HaHfaeteli—
121 W. Stb

ft.

Ham

Molt

Pftoaa

7777

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East lOtb Strait

imnoujMimm*,
Reception Held at Durfee Hall

BuildingPennits

Approved

for

During Past

thvr>dat# ahm.

xv

im

Six Cars Collide

13

h Freak Mishap
Six oars piled up ki a

Week

to

bumper collision

bumper

early Friday

afternoonat the intersection of
Thirteen building permit*, val-

North River and Howard Ave.
when the first car stopped to allow a seventh vehicle to make a

ued at 94.275,were iuued during
the peat week, Building Inepeetor
Joseph Shasaguey and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed announced.
Nine of the 13 permit* came under the category of "self -con-

left turn.

According to police reports,
Clare Broad, 54, Holland State
Park, heading south in a '50 model
car, stopped to allow the car
ahead of him to make a turn. Two
cars followingwere unable to stop
in' time and collided.

tractor.”

Permits were approved for:
L. W. Schoon, 55 West 14th
ft, remodel kitchen, $800; Ed

The

fourth car in line stopped
but number five and six
vehicles did not, hitting the cars
ahead of them.
The cars in order of appearance
and estimated damages were,
Broad, $30, rear; Joe Prince, 34,
of 777 136th Ave., '48 model car,
front and rear, $50; Conrad F.
KnoU, 27, of 751 Second Ave., ’51
model car, front, $150.
George Bontekoe, 55, of 194
West 16th St., ’46 car, rear, $26;
Eugene M. Bobeldyk,18, of 436
Rifle Range Rd., ’49 model car,
front, rear, $250; and Dale R.
Boeve, 24, of 184 River Ave., '48
model car, front, $235.
Ottawa County Deputy I^elson
Lucas investigated.
in .time,

Holkeboer, contractor.

Don Rypma, 550 Washington
make 30 by 20 foot double

Ave.,
•tall

garage out of single,$350;

self, contractor.

Marine Meuer, 301 Lincoln
Ave., erect 12 by 18 foot single
stall garage, $350; self, contractor.

FAf. Mattison, 150 West 15th
St, tear down summer kitchen
and build rear porch and entry

way

instead, $200; seif, contrac-

tor.

John Wiecherges, 12 West 16th
St, remodel kitchen, $250; self,
contractor.
Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc., 1316 West Seventh
enlarge
canopy and extend loading dock
by eight feet $150; self, contrac-

St

tor.

Warren Nyseon, 581 West First
St, add 11 by 11 foot room to
house, $200; self, contractor.
Mrs. Peter Hujaer, 24 East 19th
St, add cement block foundation
under front porch and add rail

with siding, $175; Thomas
Straatsma,contractor.
Garrett Kenning, 74 West 21st
St., finish upstairs’rooms, $250;
•elf, contractor.

. Mrs. Anna Vender Meulen, 273
West 12th St„ enclose front
porch, $500; Harold Langejans,
contractor.

Mrs. Jennie Kragt, 74 East
13th St, convert utility room into bedroom and bathroom,$700;
Meeusen and Klomparens, contractor.

Alvin Bouman, 543 College Ave.,
remodel kitchen, $300; self, contractor.

Quido Stejskol,311 Weet 13th
St., enclose rear porch and remodel bathroom,$350; self, con* — *—
tractor.
•

Hospital Notes
Tuesday, April 28, 1953 '
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Robert Sanderson, 96
West Seventh St.; Helen Bode, 78
West 21st St.; Mrs. William Kooiman, 40 North Elm St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Julia Gordon, 22 North RivMr. and Mrs. Bryce D. Gemmill
er; Alda Grants, 305 West 11th
(DuSaar photo) St.; Sharon Kay Diekema, 162
The Juliana Room of Durfee dor Ploeg. were ushers.
East Eighth St.; MarjorieFuder,
Hall was the scene of a wedding
About 120 guests were served route 1; Mrs. William J. Van
reception last Saturday evening a two-course lunch around tables Meele, 166 East 13th St.; Mrs. Anwhen Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. decorated with American Beauty na Klomparens,route 1; Mrs. EfGemmill of 378 Lincoln Ave., en- roses and white candles. Room fie Bos. 514 Central Ave.
tertainedfor their son and daugh- and table decorationswere arDischarged Friday were Mrs.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bryce D. ranged by Donald Vanderploeg. Earl Prins, 563 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Gemmill. The couple was married Waiting on tables were Gerald Lupe Magadan and baby, 375
Dec. 12 at First Baptist Church Decker, Edith Teune, Frank North Division;Mrs. Lewis Laat Redwood City, Calif., while the Schroder, Gladys Kotnian,David Grande and baby, 23 East 35th
groom was serving in the Navy. De Vries. Verlaine Siter. Jack St.; Mrs. Donald Plasman and
He was recently discharged after Ryskamp and Georgia Heckel. As- baby, 608 West 29th St.; Mrs.
serving 46 months.
sisting in the kitchen were Mrs. Robert Robertson and baby, route
The bride is the former Miss La Alice Windemulder,Mrs. Eva Kol- 4; Mrs. William LaBarge and
Faun Raynes, daughter of Mr. and enbrander, Mrs. Grace Smith, Mrs. baby, 111 East 31st St.; Mrs. ErnMrs. J. C. Raynes of Springfield, Martha Knott and Mrs. Harriet est Ellert and baby, 121 West
Ore.
Horn.
12th St.; Mrs. Benjamin Otting,
In the receivingline besides the
A program was given including 81 Lawrence,Zeeland;John Gesbride and groom and the groom’s opening prayer by the Rev. Rus- ke, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Gezparents were Mr. and Mrs. Harold sell McConnell of Wallen Congre- ina Bekins, route 2 Zeeland; Mrs.
Holton of Detroit, cousins of the gational Church of Grand Rapids; EnnrequetaTrevino, route 6.
bride.
solos by James Neevil of TarryAdmitted Saturday were DeborFor the reception the bride town, N. Y., accompanied by Al- ah Kraak, 129 Walnut; Mrs. Donwore a ballerinadress of ice blue bert B. McConnell, minister of ald Kolean and baby, 61 West
satin with an overskirt of white
of Central Reformed First St.; Mrs. Ray Sterken and
net. Her headdress consisted of Church of Grand Rapids; accord- baby, 530 West 21st St.; Mrs.
flowers and she wore a wrist cor- ion solos by Miss Kotman and a Floyd Johnson and baby, 272 East
sage of orchids and stephenotis. humorous reading and pantomime Ninth St.; Mrs. Donald Caauwe
Serving as master and mistress by Miss Delores Crooks of Mus- and baby, 119 East 39th St.; Mrs.
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. kegon. The closing prayer was Lawrence Collins and baby, 80
Jan B. Vanderploeg of North Mus- offered by the Rev. Henry Mouw West Uth St.; Karin Kraal, 254
kegon. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schip- of Sixth Reformed Church.
W. 25th St.; Mrs. Howard J3ti£es,
pa were in charge of the gift room
Mr. and Mrs. Gemmill will 311 Robey, SE, Grand Rapids;Judy
and Miss /Miriam Gemmill, sister make their home at 25 i East 13th Merrills, route 6; Mrs. Bernard
of the groom, and Eugene Stod- St. The bride is employed at Du Van Voorst, 265 West 36th St.;
dard of Corry, Pa., presided at the Saar’s and the groom by S. A. Da- Connie and Marianne Kuipers,
punch bowl. Miss Doris Vander gen, Inc.
2008 Scotch Dr.
Ploeg was in charge of the guest
April 18 also marked the 50th
Admitted Sunday were Thomas
book and Barbara E. Gemmill, sis- birthday anniversaryof the White, 211 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
ter of the groom, and Marcia Van- groom’s father.
Myrtle Kievit, route 4.

music

Fatker of Local
School Head Dies
Harry W. Scott, 78, father of
Holland public school Superintendent Walter Wood Scott, died
Saturday ip Pawating Hospital in
NUes where be had been a patient

Newly elected offlcereof the Henry Walters VFW post 2144 and
Auxiliary were formally InstalledThursday night In a Joint ceremony at the pest club house. New commander Stanley Gaining has
been a member of the Holland post since early in 1943. During World
War II Gaining served aboard the destroyer US8 Downee In the
South Pacific«from1942 until 1945. He has previouslyheld the post*
of quartermaster and Junior vice commander In the local post
Seated, left to right are, Miss Mary Headley, treasurer; Mrs. Marie
Root, chaplain; Mrs. Irene Hamm, conductress; Mrs. Joyce Gain-

ing, senior vice president; Mrs. Ruth Harmsen, president; Mrs.
Doris Formolo, junior vice president;Mrs. Ann Wojahn, guard; Mrs.
Grace Veneklaseen, three-yeartrustee.Standing, left to right are,
Ivan Klelnjans,senior vice commander; Martin Kole, quarterma*
ter; Harold Barr, aervice officer; Allen Gorman, chaplain; Watson Lundle, past commander and trustee; Stanley Gaining, commander; Adrian DeKraker, , past commander and post advocate;
John Deters Jr., junior vice commander; James DeFeyter, color
guard; Doug Harmsen, color
(Sentinel photo)

guard.

Overisel Church Scene of Rites

Let’s Plant

Beauty-Grouping Creates

Pleasant Three-DimensionalGarden
Why do we want shrubs and may also find that he is not the
flowering trees around our homes ideal you were seeking. Keep an
and as a backgroundfor our open mind to avoid trouble.
gardens?There are many reasons, Dr. Hurlock will help you with
of course. We want individualspe- family problems. Write her in care
cimens for their flowers,their fra- of this newspaper.
grance, their fruit, their foliage,
(Copyright 1953, General Feaor their shape. But just as impor- tures Corp.)
tant is the total effect we gain
from the well placed groupingof
them. They give us a three dimensional picture.They add depth
and height to a garden which without them would be only a flat surface and much less interesting.
A bed of flowers, whether they
be daffodils, tulips, petunias, or
You have a Dutch costume? A
chrysanthemums,in the middle of
an open field makes a beautiful broom, maybe?
splash of color, but put even a few
Then you're all set to take part
of these flowers in clumps in front
in the big street scrubbing cereof low shrubs for contrast and
depth and you will have a much monies which annually launch Tumore pleasing picture. Put a flow- lip Time festivals in Holland. The
ering tree which carries out the big day is the opening day, May
same color as the flowers hack of

Volunteers Sought

\m
4

To Scrub Streets

your grouping of flowers and

13.

Mrs. Joe Borgman, Mrs. William
shrubs and you achieve a satisfying composition which your eye Nies and Miss WilhelmineHaberland, in charge of rounding up
will go back to again and again.
Farms between Buchanan and
Each element of the picture will scrubbers, today asked for volunMr. and Mrs. Bernard Timmerman
South Bend for 55 years.
DischargedSunday were Charbe appreciated more because it is teers. Scrubbers of all ages are
Palms, candelabra and white styled with Peter Pan collar. Tha
Surviving are the wife; a daughles Kuipers, 2008 Scotch Dr.; Mrs.
sought—
just so they have a Dutch
enhanced by the others.
gladiolidecorated Overisel Chris- bridesmaids,Misses Mildred Da
ter, Hester E. Scott; and the son,
Clarence Venstra, 654 Lugers Rd.;
in
Busy as all of us will be during costume.
tian Reformed Church for the Kleine and Marilyn Hopp, cousin*
tnd three grandchildren.
Mrs. Edward Cammenga, 1522
To make things easier, a coupon wedding of Miss Helen Van Der of the bride, wore similar gowna
the Tulip Festival,let’s take time
Lakewood Blvd.; Linda Van Lornas we admire the tulip plantings will be appearingin The Sentinel Kolk and Bernard Timmerman on in maize and nile green, respecpen, 732 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
around the city to try to analyze which volunteers may fill out and Thursday evening, APr‘l 2. Pa- tively.
Harold Ketchum, 265 West 22nd
Bernard Lohman assisted tha
which please us most and why. mail to Mrs. Borgman.
rents of the couple are Mr. and
St.; Mrs. Donald Stegink and
The Chamber of Commerce has Mrs. Dick Van Der Kolk of Hud- groom as best man. Ushers were
and whether we can improve the
baby, 81 West 17th St.
plantings next year. Let’s try to on hand a limitednumber of men’s sonvilleand Mr., and Mrs. Milton Edwin' De Klein and Harold
Hospital births include a daughPeters.
imagine how much a greater use costumes which they will lend to Timmerman,route 5, Holland.
ter, Joan Lynn, born Friday to
New officers of the Emblem
The Rev. John Breuker per- Both mothers chose navy blue
of flowering crab apple, peach, men scrubbers. Men Interestedin
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Ry,
Chib were installedFriday evenand plum trees in the boulevards taking advantage of this offer formed the double ring rites. Mu- ensembles and had eorsages of
832 Harvard Dr.;
son.
ing in ceremonies at the Elks
would add to the floral show which should call at Chamber headquar- sic was provided by Mrs. Doris pink and white roses.
Brian Mark, born on Friday to
dub house following a banquet at
Pyle, organist,and Jerrold KleinA reception for 130 guests folwe expect thousands of visitors to ters to be fitted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scully, 59 West
Women will be asked to bring heksel, soloist.
the Warm Friend Tavern.
lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
come
to see. Let’s consider in
17th St.; a son, Mark Irving, born
Fifty-five guests attended the
Given in marriage by her LaVerne De Vries were master and
what other places a complete three their own brooms. Die committee
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. James
banquet at which gifts vfrere predimensionalpicture could be cre- has on hand a number of large father, the bride wore a white sat- mistress of ceremonies,Mr. and
Miller 372 West 21st St; a daughsented to Mrs. Evelyn Pasik, junated. Let’s study the plantings in brooms for the men and some wil- in gown with long tapered sleeves Mrs. Burton Peters presided at
ter bom Saturday to Mr. and
ior past supreme president; Mrs.
our neighbors’ yards to find where low brooms for women, but in most and a panel of silver bugle beads the punch bowl and Misses ElizaMrs. William C. Vandenberg,Jr.,
Selina Driscoll, past supreme martulips are used most effectively cases women and girls will be ask- and seed pearls extending to the beth Van Der Kolk and Arlene
36
West 16th St.; a son, Thomas
ihal; Mrs. Harriet Snyder, suhemline and accentedby a fish- Van Rhee were in charge of the
and how we can get the best dis- ed to provide their own.
Dell, bom Saturday to Mr. anfi
Present plans call for organizing tail pleated front. The skirt ex- gift room.
preme districtdeputy, and Mrs.
play from the bulbs we shall plant
Mrs. Jason Roels, 438 Van Raalte;
the scrubbers into groups and tended into a long train. A crown
Marie Botsis, past Junior presiAfter a wedding trip to Washin our own yards next fall.
a son, Donald Scott, born today to
dent.
For a permanent addition to the scrub at designated places -along of silver bugle beads and seed ington, D.C., the newlyweds are
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Kooiker,
35
Officers installed at the Elks
beauty of Tulip Time the easiest the parade route. Street scrubbing pearls held her fingertipveil. She at home at route 5, Holland.
East 29th St.
dub house are Mrs. Botsis, past
and cheapest contributionwe ceremonies are traditionally follow- carried an arm bouquet of white
Zeeland
president;Mrs. Rhett Kroll, presililies.
Most traffic accident in tha
home owners can make is through ed by the volk parade.
* Births in Huizing’ Memorial
Persons interestedin volunteer- Miss Marilyn Timmerman, the United States occur on Saturdays,
dent; Mrs. Mabel Lejeune, vice
the planting of an ornamentalfruit
hospitalinclude a daughter. Eileen
president; Mrs. Mary Triezentree which will blossom at that ing as street scrubbers are asked groom’s sister, as maid of honor with Friday ranking just behind
Beth, born April 17 to Mr. and
berg, marshal; Mrs. June Botsis,
time. The oriental crab apples are to get in touch with Mrs. Joseph wore an orchid straplessgown in the number of fatal and nonMrs. Louis Brummel, 328 Colonial,
Borgman, 59 East 26th St.
first assistant marsh il; Mrs. Kathwith a matching taffeta jacket fatal collisions.
Zeeland; a daughter, Lavonne recommended because they are
leen Dykstra, second assistant
the most hardy. For the price of
Kay, born April 18 to Mr. and
marshal; Mrs. Marie Scully, chairone hundred good tulip bulbs one
Mrs. Teunis Vander Lugt, route 1,
man of trustees;Mrs. Helen Hudcan buy a four to six foot tree,
Jenison; a son, Wayne Dale, born
dle, second year trustee; Mrs.
dependingon variety.The tree reApril 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bonnie Hoving, third year trusquires little care and increases in
Van
Liere,
route
2.
Hamilton.
tee; Mrs. Florence Hall, financial
beauty each year. We can plant
son, Thomas Scott, born
ecretary; Mrs. Dorothy Lowry,
the tree now and fill in the picture
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
treasurer; Mrs. Blanche Skorski,
by planting bulbs near it next
Boss,
10494
Melvin,
Zeeland;
a
recording secretary; Mrs. Madelfall.
son, Carl Howard, born. Wednesine Zych, corresponding secretary
This is the month when two
day to Mr. and Mrs. Carl SchaftMrs. Angie Bouwens, organist
things especiallymust be done in
enaar, route 1, Zeeland; a daughMrs. Janet Wiersma, chaplain,
this area. The lawn must be cared
ter, Lela Jane, bom Wednesday to
Mrs. Olga Walz, press corresMr. and Mrs. Donald Essenburg, for, rolled, fed, and seeded. And
pondent; Mrs. Flora Kouw, histor674 Gordon St., Holland; a son woody plants, trees, shrubs, roses,
ian; Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth and
evergreens and vines should be
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. EdMrs. Frances Jarvis, first and secplanted. If shrubs in your garden
ward Smith, Jr., route 3, Zeeland.
ond guard..
should be moved it can be done
The installation was put on by
safely now.
the supreme suite, with the folMr$. Leonard Ver Hage
ly are piqued because you cannot
lowing supreme officers taking
have him. It sounds to me very
Succumbs in Zeeland
part: Mesdames Evelyn Pasik of
much as if you were suffering
Milwaukee; Alice Malbone of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Eugene Baker
from frustrationand annoyance
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs.
South Haven; Greta Adler, Cres(Prince photo)
because you cannot have what you
Josephine
Ver
Hage,
48,
wife
of
aie Larson and Dorothy Brandon
In a nuptial high mass at St. fastened to a matching handbag
want.
Leonard
Ver
Hage
of
19
North
at Benton Harbor; Freda Riemer, Francis De Sales church last Sat- of lace and taffeta.
If this boy were really interestCentennial St., died Saturday afBernice Tropp, Jean Lauman, urday, Miss Mary Ellen Fendt,
Attending the bride as maid of
ed in you as you seem to think he
Marge Lane, Ruth Poorman, Dor- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph honor was Mis Dorene Menken, ternoon at Huizinga Memorial is, you can be very sure that he
othy Yurkanas, Marian Schoen- Fendt, 4778 Butternut Dr., became who wore a gown of yellow net Hospital following serious illness. would not want to go steady with
weather, MillicentOlmstead, Dor- the bride of Dale Eugene Baker, over taffeta with a matching yel- She had been ill with a heart con- another girl. He would have brokothy Nowak, Pat Lauman, Em- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, low nylon hat. She carried a bou- dition for some time. Besides the en off with her long ago. Since he
husband she is survivedby two
ma Zwissler,Ada Lemke and Min- Ottawa Beach Road. The Rev. quet of yellow roses.
sorfc, Edwin and Lynn, both at has not, doesn't that tell you pretnie Berkins of South Haven; Har- John Westdorp officiated.
Warren Baker, brother of the
home; two sisters. Mrs. Orlo ty plainly that you are not Girl
riet Snyder and Carol Severan of
Daffodils and stock were used groom, served as best man.
Palmer and Mrs. Neal Eastman, Number One in his life? It should,
Benton Harbor, and Selina Dris- on the altar with the candelabra.
After the ceremony a wedding
and
two brothers,Calvin and Orlo and it would if you would only be
coll of Milwaukee.
John and Eileen Fendt, brother breakfast was served to the imme- Strong, all of Holland.
open-minded.
Guests also included several and sister of the bride, sang diate families at the Eten House.
It is quite understandable that
from Benton Harbor, South Haven "Panis Angelicus”with the St.
A reception for 115 guests was
you cannot be interestedin other
and Milwaukee arid Elks and Francis De Sales children’schoir. held at the Warm Friend Tavern. Mi$* Henrietta Kortering . boys now. You are too preoccupied
their wives. During the program, Diana Mahon was the organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Israels and
with your "one and only." But
Mute teetlmony to the force of wavee Is thle picLast summer the wooden pier was constructedand
there were speeches by Russ RutFor her wedding the bride chose Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fendt served Dies at Holland Hospital
how can yew possibly believe that,
ture of a wash-out under a cottage on the Lajc*
the entire area filled In with sand and gravel. Now
gers, exalted ruler of local Elks, a Marie of Pandora reproduction as masters and mistresses of cereMiss Henrietta Kortering, 69, of at the age of 18, you have found
Michigan shore about one-half-milesouth of the
the problem la what to do with IL The largo threeand Lea McCarthy, past exalted of imported chantilly lace with monies. Guests were present from
357 Lincoln Ave., died Sunday at the only person in the world with
Holland channel. The entire area under the cornstory structurela still valued at thousands of dolruler. Two solos, “The Lord’s fitted bodice and scalloped neck- Chicago,Holland, Benton Harbor
whom
you
could
be
happy?
6:30 p.m. at Holland Hospital of
er it washed-out, extending about half tha length
lars, but unless something’ la done toon the whole
Pi*yer" and the Emblem song, line. Lace panels finished the and Galien, Mich., and Oak Park.
This is a very dangerous thought *of the building in each direction. Ownfd by the
complications after being In the
thing will topple Into the lake. To move onto a
cung by Mrs. Joyce Wads- redingote of white nylon tulle over
For their wedding trip to Flor- hospital for four week* with a at your age. It can make you shut
Bauerman family of Lansing, tha cottage la sagnew foundation on higher ground would coat an
blush pink taffeta and blush ny- ida the new Mrs. Baker wore a heart condition.
your mind to other young men so
ging so badly windows ara cracking and doora
aatimatad $4,000 to $5,000, but It may be posalbls
followed the Installa- lon tulle. Her fingertip veil of colonial blue suit with beige and
She is survived by one brother, completely that you will never be
won’t open. Firet seMoue damage occurred during
to put In new eupports and proper waterfronta.Nln
Refreshments illusion was held in place by a net luggage accessories.After May 1 John G. and two* sistere, Miss able to see aay virtues in them.
the week of etorme last Thanksgiving, and tinea
the meantime,the waves continue to pound the
by Mrs. Julia cap and two half wreaths of stephYou may win this boy in time,
then repeated efforts to save it hava been useless.
beach and tha house saga more and more.
Ottawa^ Beach' RiL 8t 110,116 °n
Holland and
four days.
The Scotts moved to Niles four
years ago after operating Scott’s
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Holland Netters

Feted at Dinner Party

Women
In Rocky’s Fists

Edge Big Reds
Holland High School'* tennis
squad turned in some fine play
Wednesday afternoon at Muskegon to edge the Big Reds of Muskegon High, 4-3 in a close match.
The win was Holland's fourth
straight against just one setback

employes

«f

Gets More Potent

LOANS

77m

Sentinel honored Miss Charlotte
Adler st a farewell shower

Wed-

Calvin Netters

Top Hope College

$25to*500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland
Adv.

nesday evening. Miss Adler, who
has been employed at The Sentinel
the last three years, plans to re-

Something different waa tone
at the sparring seaalona at Holland Furnace Co. Pavilion Wednesday afternoon:Rockey Marciano belted and bulled Billy
Noble In rounda one and three
and Willie Wilson In round* two
and four Instead of giving them
the usual two straight rounds of
punishment each.
The idea behind thia new arrangement Is to have the spar-

>

so far this year.

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

Miss Charlotte Adler

Letlial Mixture

Vriesland

turn next week to her home in
A surprise birthday party waa
Benton Harbor. She will be marheld
recently honoring Mrs. Henry
ried this summer to Lt. William
A. Rohrlng of Benton Harbor, Wyngarden. Ths guests wera
now serving with the U. S. Air Henry Wyngarden, Dari WyngarForce in Japan.
den, Mr. and Mn. Jack WyngarThe group had dinner at the den and family, Mr. and Mn. Al
Eten House. A gift waa preaented Kamps and family of Vrieeland,
to the honored guest.
Mr. and Mn, Kenneth De Jongs
Attending were Mrs. John N. and family of Zeeland,Mr. and
Garvellnk, Mias Doris Dekkcr, Mn. Delbert Wyngarden and
Mrs. M. D. McAllister, Miss Sens family of Zeeland, Mr. and Mn.
Van Dyke, Mn. Ralph Woldring, Delbert Wyngarden and family of
Mm. Verne Hohl, Mist Comie Van Holland. Refreshmentswere servVooret, Mrs. Leonard Fought, ed by the guests.
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalts and the
Mr. and Mn. Henry Roelofs
guest of honor.
were Saturday guests at the hems
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer-

Coach Joe Moran's Holland
club captured two out of four
singles matches and two out of To
of three doubles matches to cop
the encounter.
Calvin College reversed the
Three of the matches went score of an April 18 tennis match
ring partners as fresh as posrtble.
three sets, with two of the dose against Hope College Wednesday
The idea behind having them fresh
decisionsgoing to the Reds. Mor- afternoonwhen the Knight netis the vision of Jersey Jos WslFor week-ond at least, Allegan waa the aporta car
lodge and drew large orowde of resident* during
gan was well pleased with the pei> ten downed the Dutch 5-4 in a
cott just over the horizon.
capitol of the Midwest. More than 200 aporta car
their two-day stay. Tha drivers plan to return to
formance of his dub, and singled match played Franklin Park
Rocky's board qf strategyhas
enthualaata gathered there Saturday and Sunday
Allegan In tha fall. Norman, Dunn, Holland, presiout young Henry Visscher for a courts in Grand Rapids.
been making things tougher and
to compete, talk shop and compare notes on the
dent of tha West MichiganSports Car club, reparticularlyfine job. Visscher
Hope capturedthree out of six
tiny, Imported autos. Wisconsin, Indiana, llllhoia,
ceived a special award for his work In planning > tougher for him in order to ac*
played "smart tennis" to whip the singlet matches and one out of
Ohio and Michigan wera represented at th# rally.
climate him for the toughest day
the eports car rally. Allegan Junior Chamber of
Mn. Gara Freriks Is convalesveteran Wayne Kieft, 7-5, 5-2 in three doubles matches.
The cars were assembled on the lawn of the Elk*
of all, May 15. He weighs 187
Commerce acted as hoet to th* group.
cing at the home of Mr. and Mn.
the No. 1 singles match, Moran
Biggest surprise Wednesday was
The Girls’ Society Is sponsoring Marinus Den Herder in Zeeland.
pound now but his manager, Al
commented.
the defeat of Warren Exo and Ron
a
prayer
service
next
Tuesday
Weill, believe*"he’ll oome into the
Mr. and Mn. Syrene Boas of
Paul Mack and Mike Humenick Bos by A1 Peelen and Jim Dozema
ring at Chicago at 184, his natur- evening.
Galewood wen recent guests at
staged a marathon match with in the No. 1 doublet match. Score
al weight.”
The Golden Hour society mat on ths horns of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mack finally outlasting the Mus- was 6-3, 6-2. Bos had a tough
Two Holland girls, students st
Weill also believesthe dynamite Monday evening.
Bos.
kegon boy in the No. 2 spot, 5-7, time against Peelen in the No. 2
Marywood Academy, Grand Ra- In his charge's fists is stockpiling, The Young Peoples society held Mr. and Mn. Martin D. Wyn8-6, 6-3. Holland’s Dwayne Teus- singles match but came out on
so that a great big explosion will its last regular meeting on Sunday gardsn, Erma Wyngarden, and
pids, will take part in the pageant
ink, playing in the No. 3 post top by a 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 score.
come off in Chicago. Meanwhile, night. The meeting was In charge Mn. John Woifert attended the
Hope's other singles victory A comedy story of the produc- boyfriend, a campus "actor” with "Aloft His Torch** to be presented verbal fireworka1are taking place, of several students from the Rebowed to the steady Ron Maywedding ceremony and reception
Sunday ai 3 p.m. in Grand Rapids
croft, 6-4, 6-4. Mark De Velder, came in the No. 3 match as Bill tion of a high school play was en- a swollen head, the disgruntled
between Rocky and Jersey Joe. formed Bible Institute. An offering of Mias Mickey Wyngarden of
Civic Auditorium. ML® Donna Anplaying the last singlesmatch for Boeskoel disposed of Dewey Heet- thusia^icallyreceived by the audi- athlete feelingout of place as an
Walcott calls Rocky "the dirtiest was taken for the RBI.
Zeeland and Philip Johnston of
derson, daughter of Mrs. Josephine
the Dutch, lost a close one to Dick derks, 6-4, 6-2.
ence which filled the Woman’s Lit- actor, a drama critic with advice
Anderson,will appear in the role fighter I ever met," and Marciano On Friday evening at 8 p.m. the Jackson st the Second Reformed
Creamer, 2-6, 6-1, 8-6. De Velder In the No. 4 Mnglee match, erary club Tuesday night for the and a banker's daughter driven to
of a trumpeter and Mi® Irene says about Jersey Joe, "He used Society for Christian InstructionChurch of Zeeland on Saturday,
had match point and victorywith- Roger Boerema of Calvin defeat- first performanceof the Christian theft and dirty tricks by her fathevery trick to beat me the last will hold its last regular meeting. April 25th at 4 pm.
Hall, daughter of Mrs. Irene Hall,
ed Bill Coventry of Hope in an ex- High School senior class play, er’s ambitions.Perhaps most unexin his grasp, but finally lost out.
The Rev. Carl Kronuninga of HarBen Kroodsma, Sr., and Mm.
will appear with Mi® Patricia time and failed."
Phil Boersma and Norm Scheer- tended match, 7-9, 6-0, 7-5. John "CurtainGoing Up."
Many of the onlookersyester- derwyk will be speaker. The men's Bessie Vree of Grand Rapids wen
pected of all is romance for Miss Holmes in the historicHuron In’ horn, playing the No. 1 doubles Schrier of Hope gave Roger PostAction in the play takes place on Burgess herself.
tha Dick
dian dance. The pageant com- day took pitcures of the action in quartet of North Street Church, Sunday guests
for the Dutch had little difficulty mus all he could handle in the No. a high school stage and in the
Cast members besides Miss Veiv memorates the 75th anniversary the ring. Many of thqae who did Zeeland, will sing.
Kroodma home.
5
singles
match
before
bowing,
in downing Carl Carlson and Mike
auditorium, during rehearsaland maat are Shirley Bouwman, Joan of the Grand Rapids Dominican not have cameras bought auto-'
The baptismal certificate of John
Mr. and Mrs. George Van ZoerStewart, 6-2, 6-2. In the No. 2 6-4, 2-6, 6-0.
after the presentation.
Bruizeman, Marlene Byker, Jane Sisters. Students from Aquinas graphed pictures of the champ. Rosema has been sent to Ottawa en of Zeeland were Sunday eveAnd the other Hope singlesloss Miss Adele Vermaat plays the De Weerd, Carolyn Keuning, Mary
doubles, Duane and Delyn Grissen
One
girl In the crowd commented Reformed Church st his request ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
College, Marywood Academy and
bowed to Thurman Brown and was when No. 6 man Monte Dyer role of Miss Irene Burgess who is Kool, Marianne Peerbolt, Janet Catholic Central High School are as Noble and Wilson .came out of
Mrs. Lester Avink has requested J. Van Zoeren.
Leo Sepuro in three sets. 6-2, 3-6, bowed to Bruce Bouman, 6-3, 3-6, faced with myriad comic obsta- Vander Zwaag, Charlene Van Dyke, taking part.
their dressing room, "Gee, they the transfer of her membership to
Ths Sewing Guild will meet on
6-3. The locals copped the third 6-0.
cles, among them a grouchy jani- Julian Bouwer, Tom Maring, Dave
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the look like the poor souls the Ro* the First Christian Reformed next week Thursday at 1:30 pm.
In No. 2 doubles, Coventry and tor with a sharp tongue, disappear- Schreur, Paul Vander Leek, Vince
doublesTnatch with Duane Carlson
chemistry department at Hope mans used to throw to the lions in Church of Hudson ville.
in the church basement
and Dave Bos whipping Mike Mul- Boeskoel topped Heetderks and ance of the playbooks the first day Vanderwerp,Merle Van Dyke and College, is attending a meeting of those arenas."
Mr. and
Hemel Dampen,
The followingyoung men art rePostmus,
6-3,
6-2,
while
SchrierEither boy, however, would give
ready and Dean Bailey, 6-3, 6-3.
of rehearsal and a set of comically Pete Vermaat. Others are Elaine the graduate record examination
quested to serve as ushers during Mr. and Mn Uoyd Berghorstof
In an extra match, Dave Bosch Dyer bowed to Calvin's Boerema- crossed-up high school romances. Michmerhuizen, Lucille Dreyer, chemistry committee in Prince- any lion a hard time. Noble fights
May and June: John Bosch, Eu- Zeeland were Vriesland guests on
defeated John Sheringer,6-3, 6-1. Bouman, 9-7, 6-3, in the No. 3
Adding to her troubles are a Fredith Steenwyk, Janet Le Febre, ton, N. J., at Princeton Universi- the semi-finalMay 15 and Wilson gene T&lsman, Henry Walters and Sunday.
doublet
match.
Holland plays again today
charming young heroine who be- Ed Slenk, Karl Essenburg, Bob ty, Friday and Saturday. Dr. Van has 18 straight triumphs.Toxie
Mr. and Mn. John De Witt and
The loss was Hope’s first out comes stagestruck,her bewildered Achterhof and Gus Vanden Berg. Zyl is one of five chosen to bring Hall, Rocky's sparrihg partner of Gordon Terpstra.
against the Grand Haven outfit
Opportunityfor infant baptism family wen Friday svening guests
of
three
matches
so
far
this
seaon the Bucs’ home court.
the graduate chemistryexamina- last week, fights in Detroit to- will be next Sunday morning.
of Mr. and Mm Jacob T. Do Witt
son.
night.
tions up to date.
The Golden Hour Society met en and family.
A Holland Psalm Sing will be
David Pott of Chicago, was •
Monday evening.
^Zeeland Tennis Team
Officers Are Elected
held in North Street Christian ReSeveral from this vicinity attend- Sunday guest at ths Dick Kroodsformed Church in Zeeland Sunday
Drops League Match
ed the funeral services for Richard ma home, Jan and Kirk Pott were
For Waverly P-T Club
at 9 p.m. The sing will be under
Postms held at ths Rusk Church Sunday guests at tha John BrosnZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Louis Van Dyke was elected
the direction of M. Keuning and
ma home.
last Tuesday.
High School's tennis team lost a
all attending are asked to bring
Mr. and Mm M. P. Wyngarden
president of ihe Waverly ParentHope college will take part in Fasce, junior from Hastings-on- their Psalm books. An offering
Ken-New-Wa league match to
and family wen Saturday supper
Teachers
Club
at
a
meeting
last
The
chapel
of
the
Young
Men’s
Student Recital at Hope
Cedar Springs 3-0 at Zeeland
two major speech events this eve- Hudson, N. Y.; Donna Raymer, will be taken for Zeeland Christguests of Mr. and
Hazvey
evening in the school. , Other
Christian Association in Grand
Wednesday afternoon.
Genzink and family.
ning and Friday. Tonight, for the sophomore from Belding, and Jack ian Schools.
officers
elected
were
Mrs.
Huldah
To
Feature
Robert
Benson
In singles, Bolmmer of Cedar
Hascup, senior from Paterson,
Mrs. Jacob Vander Putten of 702 Rapids was the scene of the marT. and M. A. Ds Witt of Townfirst time, Hope will participate
N. J.
Springs defeated Paul Schipper of Roachand Mrs. Ada Naber, teachNorth
Shore
Dr., who has been riage Sunday afternoon of Miss
line were Thursday evening guests
in the Tournament of Orators
The Hope College Music DepartZeeland in an extended match, 3- ers of the school,vice presidents;
visitingin the Netherlandssince
sponsored by The Detroit Times.
Eunice Gertrude Hagelskamp and ment will present three student of Mr. and Mm J. T. Ds Witt and
6, 6-4, 6-4. And in the other Mrs. Austin Buchanan, secretary;
last
August,
is recovering from an
family of Zeeland.
On Friday Hope will be host to the Mrs. Damson Reviews
Leland Stuart Westerman, both of musiciansIn a redtU Thursday
singles match, Rector of Cedar Mrs. Lawrence Prins, treasurer,
arm
fracture received when she
Corneal Ver Hage was a recent
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
evening in Hope Memorial Chapel.
defeated Bert Moeke, 8-6, 6-4. In and Mrs. Gertrude De Vries, asBook at Yadnom Meet
slipped at a curb in Haarlem Grand Rapids. The bride is the
guest at tha home of
D.
League
Interpretation
Festival.
The
program,
scheduled
at
8:15
doubles, Spriggi-Nielsen of Cedar sistant secretary-treasurer.
around April 1. She spent two or daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ver Hags of Zeeland
Guy
Vander
Jagt
and
Miss
The Yadnom Club met Monday three weeks in a hospitaland cur- Hagelskamp of Hamilton. White p.m., will feature Robert Benson, Mm John Pott and children of
Springs defeated Ed Geerlings- A program was presentedby Penny Ramaker will represent
bass, a senior from Bronx, N. Y.
Peter Beyer of Zeeland, 6-4, 6-2. several members of the Boys OpChicago, attended the Sunday
evening
at the home of Miss rently is convalescing at the home
Hope -in the Detroit tournament
snapdragons, carnations and gladi- He is a student of Norma Hark
timist
choir
under
the
direction
of relatives in Haarlem. She is
The loss makes Zeeland’s leamorning service in the Vriesland
in the senior and junior divisions, Laura Knooihuizen. Miss Marne
oli decorated the altar before Baughman. He will sing three
scheduled to sail for America June
gue record one win and one defeat of Mrs. Jeannette Kremer with respectively. The contest for MichRefonned church when the Rev.
groups
of selections, with Miss ArEwald
introduced
Mrs.
Edward
which
Dr.
Lester
A.
Kilpatrick
and gives the Chix an overall Miss Jane Klaasen accompanying. igan area colleges is scheduled at
5.
John Pott was guest preacher for
Damson who reviewed the book,
Piano solos were played by DonThe McClair Home Extension performed the ceremony. Carl lene Ritsems as accompanist
mark of one win against two setthe services on Sunday, April 26.
7:45 p.m. in the Veterans MemorAlso appearing will be David
Sennema, organist, played tradibacks. Zeeland and Cedar Springs ald Smith and David Maris. Law- ial building.Winners will receive "Blue Hills and Shoofly Pie," by Club held a potluck supper last
Ths recent rains have prevented
Martin, violinist and David De
Thursday evening at the home of tional wedding music.
rare scheduled to play a rematch rence Van Til entertained with a $50 savings bonds and will be eli- Anne Hack.
many farmers from working their
The bride wore a floor-lenth Jong, pianist. Each will appear as faim land in order to get their
The author is the daughter of Mrs. R. Wiersma.
flute solo and Dale Conklin gave gible to enter the regional contest
business
today at Cedar.
a Moravian preacher and the book meeting was held and games were gown of Alencon lace over satin soloist and they will combine to oats crop sowed.
a violin number. A vocal solo was next week in Chicago.
in a soft shade of ivory, topped present Handel's "Sonata No. 4 In
given by Roger Lee Bos. Other
Mr. and Mm Jacob T. Ds Witt
For several years, the oratori- tells of her experiences in Penn- played. The next regular meeting
D major” for violin and piano.
boys in the choir are Carl De cal contest for college and high sylvania where she bought a will be held Thursday, May 28, at with a fitted satin jacket with
and family had as guests on Saturday evening, Mr. and Mm HerJonge, Jeffrey Hamm, Llewellyn school students has been sponsor- home among the Pennsylvania 7:30 p.m. at the home oi Mrs. L. Peter Pan collar and self-covered
buttons down the front. The long Fahocha Class Potluck
The Jill club will meet at the Vander Ploeg, Lorin Van Gelderen ed by the Detroit newspaper. Al- Dutch. She describes the big red Van Dine.
bert Mya&rd and children of ForHospitality House in Femwille and Kenneth Vander Molen.
The choir of Ottawa Reformed sleeves tapered to points at the
est Grove.
though Hope is outside the geo- barns and the big, bleak houses
on Wednesday evening, May 6.
Church will sponsor a hymn sing wrists.She wore a matching lace Supper Held in Church
Miss Carol Mtreuase of Holland
The businessmeeting was in graphical area included in the De- and tells of her experiences.
She illustrates that the people 'at the church Sunday evening at cap. Her cascade bouquet was
Mrs. Arnold Green is program charge of Leonard Fought, re- troit contest, the college was infurnished the special music in th*
Fahocha
Clasa
of
First
Methodleader and she will present Mrs. tiring president. Refreshments vited to take part because of its have lived in the United States 9 p.m. Special music will be pro- made up of a white orchid and
Vriesland Reformed church on
ist Church held a planned pot- Sunday evening, April 26.
Mary Ann Curtis of Saugatuck as were served by Mrs. Fred Berg- outstanding record in oratory. Sub- for many years, yet have kept vided by the Men’s Chorus of stephanotis.
The bride’s only attendant, Mrs. luck for husbands and wives Monand their cus- Sixth Reformed Church under
guest entertainer.Mrs. Ann Ad- man, Mrs. John Bronkema, Mrs. jects for the event each year are their individuality,
Junior C E. met on Sunday at
Arthur
Granger of Lansing, as day evening in the social room of 2 pm. The topic discussed was
toms
and
ideas
have
changed
very
kins will act as hostess. Guests J. Dreyer and Mrs. Buchanan.
direction
of
Henry
Slager.
characters in American history.
matron of honor wore a bouffant the church.
'Women Who Helped Jesus." It
for the program and luncheon
This year it is "John Marshall- little. The men refused to fight
Devotionswere given by Mrs. was a consecration meeting.
gown of suede embossed lilac orbut
when
the
war
was
ended
they
will be women of the Home Club
Frontiersman,Soldier, Diplomat,
Miscellaneous
Shower
gandy and a white half-hat of em- Lily Ann Simpson. Greetings were
Mr. and
Ed Smith at*
and the Ganges Garden Group.
Statesman and Jurist.” Dr. Wil- contributed generously to war rebossed cotton trimmed with lilac extended by the Rev. John Hag- Bounce the birth of a baby boy.
liam Schrier,director of forensics, lief. They have no rich, no poor, Given for Miss Piers
The Cub Scouts of Ganges will
ans. Mrs. Hagans sang The Jacquelyn Wyngarden returned
velvet tubing and veiling.
Mrs. C. Bekins who has been is accompanying the two Hope- no drunkards and no divorces.
present a Hawaiian pogram in
In church the men sit on one
A miscellaneous shower was Serving as best man was Paul Stranger of Galilee,"accompanied to her home from the Zeeland hoa*
the social rooms of the Ganges copfined to Holland hospital since contestants.
On Friday, students will gather side and the women on the other. given last Friday evening at the G. Goebel. Allan A. Witbeck and by Mrs. Marlon Van Lento. Lloyd pHtl on Wednesday foUowiiv a
Methodist church on Tuesday she fracturedher shoulder four
Before their communion service home of Mr! Gerrit Piers, route 2, William J. Smith seated the Van Lento led group singing.
recent operation.
evening, May 5, at 7:30 pm. They weeks ago, returned to her home on Hope’s campus from Albion,
Program feature was a fashion Dr. Jacob Prins was the speaker
they wash each other’s feet. Then Zeeland, honoring Miss Irene guests.
last
Friday.
Calvin,
Central
Michigan,
Michiwill have on display their grass
For her daughter's wedding, parade of crepe paper hats. at the Adult Bible class party on
The Mission Guild met Thurs- gan State, Detroit Institute of they eat a rich soup with bread. Piers, who will be a May bride.
skirts,leis and ukes which they
The women are excellent cooks Hostesses were Mrs. Julius Piers Mrs. Hagelskamp wore a navy Judges were Joseph Kolean, Peter Tuesday evening, April 21 speakhave made themselves. This will day evening with 16 members Technology, Western Michigan
blue dress and a corsage of garnet Petroelje,Jesse Rumble, John De ing on ths subject, “Let Us Go
and one chapter is devoted to the and Mrs. Gerrit Piers.
be the Cub pack monthly meet- present. The annual business and Ferris Institute. At least two
Graaf and J. Gilman. Mrs. Shirley On." Two sonp were sung by ths
receipt
for
“Shoofly
Pie."
readers who were chosen in local
A social evening was spent and roses.
ing for May. Parents and friends meeting was held and electionof
At the reception in the Y lounge Kuite was awarded the prize for Mesdsmes Dick Kroodsma, Floyd
The next Yadnom meeting will a two-course lunch was served.
officerstook place. For president, elimination contests will compete.
are invited. Following the prothe prettiest hat and Mrs. Bet Ter Hear, Sybrandt De Hoop, and
be held May 11 at the home of
Invited guests were the Mes- after the rites, Mr. and Mrs. Witgram games (vill be played and Mrs. Gerrit Berens was chosen; Guest critic for the festival will
Shashaguay
for the funniest hat. Fred Nagelidrk. Mr. and
beck
acted
as
master
and
mistress
Miss
Nellie
La
Dick.
vice president, Mrs. Chris De be Dr. Charlotte Lee, professor of
dames Ben Velthouse, John Veltluncheon served.
Games were played and prizes Byland of Holland, pastor-elect
Jonge; secretary, Mrs. Ted De interpretation at Northwestern
house, John Deters, Sr., Fred Mey- of ceremonies. Assisting were Miss
Miss Overh eul of South Haven,
won by Mrs. Dorothy Burke, Mrs. and his wife of the locsl church
Jonge, and treasurer,Mrs. Willard University school of speech. The
ers, Egbert Velthouse, Henry Dys, Greta MacNab and Mrs. Kathryn
Open House Saturday
music teacher of the Darling
Jane Severson, Mrs. Lillian Schu- were present at the meeting.
reading programs will be held at
Vereeke.
Harry
Klynstra,
Pat
Sietsema, Slaughter.
School in Ganges, presentedthe
For traveling, the bride chose chard, Laurence McCormick and Lunch was served by the Mes.John Elsma from Muskegon 10:30 a.m., 2 pm. and 7 p.m. in
Open house will be held for Harvey Van Der Veen, Andy Van
pupils in skits and musical numdsmes Henry Bom, John Ds
was a visitorwith Mr. and Mrs. the Little Theatre in Hope science Holland-Zeeland area Residents all Bronkhorst, Bernard Velthouse, an olive green suit with black ac- John De Graaf.
bers at the school house Friday
Program chairman was Mn. Jonge, Floyd Ter Haar, and
building. In charge of arrange- day Saturday by H. L. Hubbell Vern Slenk, Elvin Slenk, Tony cessories and a white orchid corLeslie Bekins last Sunday.
evening, April 24. It was a patrioMarietta Miles assisted by Mn. Gerald Zuiverink.
Mrs. Leon Dykstra from Zeel- ments are Otis Aggart of Albion ManufacturingCo. of Zeeland to Klingenberg, I^mer Slenk, Georgi- sage.
tic program. A dessert luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
On May 14, the newlyweds plan Louise Lugeri and Mn. Pat
and and Mrs. Howard Hulsema College and Miss Helen L. Harton mark the opening of new display anna Joostbems, and the Misses
followed the program,
Braun.
and daughterscalled on Mr. and
from Overisel were visitors with director of dramaticsat Hope.
rooms. The new showroom is lo- Susan Piers and Marlene and to sail on the S. S. Mauretania for
v Mrs. Lillian Albright has re- Mrs. Alfred Bowman Thursday Hope’s participantswill be Lee cated in the buildingon M-21.
The room and tables were dec- Mn. Jim Swenson and family of
Paris. They will tour parts of EurPhyllis Joostberns.
turned to the hone of her son, afternoon.
ope, stopping at Rome and Turin, orated with daffodils and for- Byron Center on Friday evening.
Howard Margot, having spent the
Mn. Egbert Grant and sons of
Italy; Geneva and Konstanz, sythia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Keyser
The supper was arranged and HwhonviUe spent Friday evening
winter in Chicago with relatives. from Byron Center were Sunday
Switzerland; Gottingen, Germany;
Mrs. Mary Taylor has been ill evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Enschade, the Netherlands;Lon- served by the host and hostess. with her parents, Mr. and
with strep throat at the home- of Bert Zoet, also attending the evedon, York and Edinburgh, Scot- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. De Vries Harry Dunning.
Mr. andMrs. Len De Witt and
her daughter, Mrs. Irene Gillum. ning worship service with them.
land. They will leave London July and their committee, Mr. and Mn.
Mrs. Cora Erickson of Newaygo
1 on the S. S. Queen Mary. After Ray Vande Vusse, Mr. and Mn. family of Drenthe spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra
and Mrs. Emma Erickson of Hol- and son of Zeeland spent Sun'
July 15 they will be at home at Arthur Schuchard, Mn. Dorothy evening with Mr. and Mn. Henry
Wabeke.
land were visitors of Mr. and day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
239 Diamond Ave. SE, Grand Fox and Mn. Rose Rumble.
Tom Vander Meet who has been
Rapids.
Mrs. Albert Nye last Thursday Harold Hassevortand family.
confined to his home for a few
evening.
Mr. Westermanis general secMr. and Mrs. Carl Top were
weeks is improving.
retary of the Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea have supper guests with their children,
Mr. and Mm Delbert WyngarYMCA.
Mrs.
Westerman
has
been
returned home from Monrovia, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holtz in-Zeelden and family of Holland were
employed as a secretary at the Y
Calif., where they spent tha win- and Sunday.
Sunday guests at the Henry Wynfor the last 12 years.
ter with his brother, Sam McThe C. P. H. Circle will meet in
garden home.
Vea and wife.
the chapel of the Christian ReMr. and Mrs. George Freeman formed Church Friday afternoon.
Baptist Church Class
I and two daughters of Holland
Andrew Gelder has been elected
hit of Mukea Costumes
were Sunday visitors of his uncle delegate to attend the Federation
Has Supper, Program
In Demand at Exchange
and aunt, Mr', and Mrs. A. N. of the Men’s Societies which will
Members of the Maranatha
Larsen.
be held In Sheboygan,Wis.
Anybody have any Isle of MarGass of First Baptist Giurch met
Earl Hathaway of Willlamston
The PTA of the ChristianSchool
ken costumes for children the/rs
at
the
parsonage
Friday
evening
visited Mondav his sister, Mrs. will meet Friday at 8 p.m. The
not using this year?
for a potluck supper. After supRev. J. Guichelar will be the
Roy Nye and family.
The Dutch Costume Exchange,
per,
the
class
adjourned
to
the
speaker.
Some
of
the
children
of
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover were
now
in full swing at the Louise
church
for
a
program
.
hosts for the Bit 0 Fun club at the school will supply special musShop at 14 East Eighth St., has
Shirley
Turner
led
the
song
seric.
their home in Ganges Saturday
received many requests for such
vice and Miss Shirley De Vries
evening.
costumes, and the Newcomers
sang a solo. Guest speaker was
On Friday evening, May 8, at Two Driven Fined
dub operating the exchange is
Carl
Bengert
of
Grand
Rapids,
8 pm. Ganges Community and
anxious
to supply the demand.
who based his meditations on
Ganges Juvenile Granges- will In Jot tice Courts 4
The exchange is open from 1:30
Psalm
126.
The
program
concludhold their regular meeting at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
to 4:30 pm. Monday through
ed with the showing of the film,
their hall In Ganges. The Grange Robert Hanson, 29, Coopers ville,
Thursday and until 9 p.m. on Fri“Out
of the Night."
degree team will initiate the first arrested by the sheriff'sdepartday. It will operate next week on
Attending the event were Mr.
and second degrees on new mem- ment Saturday afternoon for drunk
the same schedule.
and Mrs. Milton Lower, Mr. and
bers. Allegan County Pomona driving,was arraigned before JusMrs. Ben Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Grange will meet on Thursday tice T. A. Husted Monday afternoon
Arthur Banks. Mr. and Mrs. ShirMarriott Licatet
evening, May 21, at 8:30
and paid HOD fine. 110.40 costs.
Min Carol Morcuue
ley Turner, Mr. and Mr*. L. J.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Donald E. Schippers,24, CoopersMannes, Mr. and Mrs. John KaisMr. and Mm Peter Marcusseof
Clayton Forry, Ottawa County deputy; Ralph
Ottawa County
Kalamazoo were Sunday dinner ville, who was charged by state Rocky Marciano ahakea hands with Detective 8gt
Francis C. Splcolf, after receiving a police card
er, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wiley, 80 West 19th St. announce the
Woldring and Oil Tort, Holland police; Chester
Lewis Dunbar Walden, 49, Taft,
.guests in the home of her par- police with reckless driving as the
and emblam for hla car. Spicol, from ProviMr. and Mrs. Willis Masselink, engagement of their daughter, Calif., and Nella Ziel, 40, Grand
Laakowski and Sinclair Shippy, Grand Raplda
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye;
result of an accident on US-16 in
dence, R.I., made the presentation on behalf of
police; between Rocky and Splcola la P. T. Cheff,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter, Carol, to James C. Lent, son of Haven; Roy Tripp, 18, and Delores
Polkton township Saturday when
the Fraternal Order of Police, of which Rocky la
prealdent of Holland Furnace Co.; Jack Dudek,
Pastor Earl Dannenberg,Miss Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Lont of Cornish, 16, both of route 1, Grand
John Adams, who died at 80, his car rolled over, paid 170 fine
now an aaaociate member. The ceremony took
Cleveland, prealdent of the Fraternal Order of
Shirley De Vries, Miss Betty Stell- Fair Lawn, N. J. Miss Marcusseis Haven.
lived longer than any other man and 13.90 costs Monday in, Justice
place Tuesday right after the champ went four . Police; Ernest Bear, Holland folic*; and holding
err Miss Norrine Palmer and a junior at Calvin College and Mr.
'who has been Presidentof the FrederickJ. Workman’s court in rounds with two sparring partners at Holland
the mike, Bob Greenhoe.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ben- Lont is attending ths Calvin ColUnited States.
Spring Lake.
Furnace Co. Pavilion.From left to right are
(Sentinelphoto)
gert.
lege Seminary.
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Hope Wins Meet;

Zeeland

tight first place* to seven, to win

St

oval Thursday afternoon by a final

yard

dash.

#

Especially heartening to Coach
Green was the first by Polich in

the javelin.Last

week Hope

couldn’t qualify a man in this
event in that meet at Grand Rapids.

‘1 was satisfied with the showing considering the slow track,”

Green

With

—

Fennville

High

Lists

Honor

RoD

FENNVILLE (Special) -Fenn-

by whipping Comstock Park and
Caledonia in a triangular meet at

Comstock Park Monday

afternoon. Christian piled up 55 points
to 50 for Comstock Park and 11
for a badly outclassed Caledonia
squad.
Once again it was the depth of
the Christian squad in taking seconds that £iled up the points for
Coach Albertus Elve’s thlnclads.
Comstock Park led in firsts with
six outright wins while tying for
one. The locals collectedjust five 1
firsts and tying for another with
the Parkers. Caledoniafailed to
garner a single first.
The Dutch collected firsts in
three field events, winning the
broad jump end high jump while
tying for the pole vault. They also
won the 440 and 220 yard dashes
and the relay event. A big point
getter for the Dutch was the high
jump with three Qiristian boys
tied for first. Competitionceased
at 4'lli” with only Christian left
in contention for first,second and

It

its

Wyoming

Park.

,

Zeeland’s one-sided victory included 10 out of 12 first places

Annette Dorranoe,junior.
B averages were maintained by:
Freshmen, Nancy Ashley, James
Barnes, Karen Clknie, Margaret
Doody, Ovella Elliott, Larry Planing, James Hutchins, Lee Sharon
Johnson,Frances Madcak, Marianne Moritti, Robert Rasmussen,
Ann Sisson, Jans Spencer and
Dianne Watts,
Sophomores, Shirley Anderson,
Margaret Babilla, Janet Hoyt,
Charles Krammin, Carol Laverty,

and was paced by Alvin Meyers
with 12i points, followod by John
Walters with 11 points.
Results in order of finish:
120 yard high hurdle*— Kuy^rt
(Z), Vollink (Z), Stevens (C).

Mrs. Viola Tice observed her 100th birthday

Time 17.8.
100 yard dash— Bruurema (Z),
Veldman (C), DePree (Z) and
Lambretsie (C), tied for third.
Tjme 11.3.
Mile run— Vander Kooi (Z),
Luurtana (Z), Lowing (C). Time

home

5:21.5.

said.

—

the sixth straightwin for

team’s record in league competition at the perfect pitch. OnlyJoa
for Zeeland so far this season was
in the opener against non-league

ing period of the second semester.
Three students maintained A
averages— Arthur Coxfor, Jr., and
Stanley Plunkett, sophomores, and

Margaret Martin, Ron Miles,
Results in order of finish;
Daniel Moritti and Jack Pattiaon.
Mile run— Monsma (C), King
Juniors, Ray Fleming,Jr, Syl;<H), Thomasma (C). Time 4:48.7
via Hirner, Marilyn Hutchins,
440-yard dash
DeBoer (C), Joyce Jones, Barbara Subject and
Hondorp (H), Duyst (H). Time France* Wightman;seniors, Ron
655.
Bellenger, Lu Ann Bryant, Bar100-yard dash-Bos (H), Ber- bara Subject and Frances Wightkompas (C), Hendrickson (H). man seniors, Ron Bellenger, Lu
Time 10.3.
Ann Bryant, Barbara Erlewein,
- 120 high hurdles— Van Farowe Patsy Gordon, Sally Grams, Don
(H), B rooks tra (H), DeWaard Hillman, Mary
Krammin,
,(H). Time 165.
Helen Kluck, Bernice Reed and
880-yard run — Tubergan (C), Dorothy Stokes, I,
Schroeder(H), Aldrich (HhrfTime
5:115.
Pole vault— Polich and Wissink
tH), tied for first; Braak (C).

was

Zeeland and keeps the home

High School has announced
honor roll for the second mark-

quietly at the
Johanna Van Dykt, 191 West 19th SL Mias Van Dyke
carea for Mrs. Ties, who, although her eyesight and hearing are
falling, retains a vivid memory and clear mind. She was born la
of Mias

Tuscola county. April 28, 1852.

1

Mrs. Vida Tice

Marks

Ann

100th Birthday Tuesday

•

440 yard dash-Walters

Cook

(Z),

third.

Tyink (Z). Time 57.7.
180 yard low hurdles —Stevens
(C), Berens (Z) and Brower (C)
tied for second. Time 23.8.
220 yard daah-DePree (Z),
Veldman (C), Lambretsie (C).
Time 25 seconds
880 yard dash— Datema (Z),
Kloet (Z), Kossen (C). Time 2:27.
880 yard relay —Coopersville.

Time

Team Depth

Holland Giristian’strack squad
notched its first win in two starts

land.

ville

Runners

Win Triangular

.

* ZEELAND (Special)
Coach
Joe Newell kept his Zeeland High
School track team atop the KenNew-Wa league Friday afternoon
as the Chix swamped Coopersville
771-261 in a meet run off at Zee-

V6-55 score.

Again it was Coach Larry
Green’s team depth that paid off
as the Dutch came in for those
valuable seconds and thirds. Last
week the Dutch defeated Calvin
82| to 651 in a triangularmeet in
which haplessAlma got 16 points.
Carl Van Farowe led Hope with
firsts in the two hurdle events
and a tie for first in the high
jump for a total 14 points.Ron
Bos won both dash events for 10
points and chalked up a speedy
time of 22.7 seconds in the 220-

Christian

h League Meet

College outscored Calvin,

a dual track meet at the 24th

Runners

Top Coopersvffle

Holland Defeated
Hope

190

(C),

1:45.2.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bouwsr

Howard Voss was the leading
point maker for the locals with
10 points, taking a first in the
broad Jump and seconds in the
high an dlow hurdles. Moore of
Comstock Park was the only double winner, taking firsts in the
high and low hurdles.
Inasmuch as it was a triangular
meet, points were awarded on a
4-3-2-1 basis using four places Instead of the three places in a dual
meet.
Results include:
High hurdles— Moore, (CP) ;
Voss, (HO; Felty, (CP); Slenk,

^

Shot put —Meyers (Z), Kraal
(Jod photo)
(Z), Walters (Z). Distance 40'11’\
fit a single ring ceremony Fri- era. Her single strand of pearls
Pole vault— Meyers and Kuyers
(both Z), tied lor first, Hubbel day evening, April 17, Min Carol and* earrings were a gift from the
Height 8*6H.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Jean Cramer became the bride .of groom.
(C). Height S e".
Broad Jump— Vender Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
The maid of honor wore a beige
High jump— Meyers (Z), Kuyers John H. Bouwer. Parents of the
tH), Hendrickson (H), Berkom- who spent the winter at Daytona
(HO. Time-19.2.
(Z) and Stevens (C), tied for sec- couple are Mr. and Mrs. Austin nylon over satin gown. She had a
in
pas (C). Distance 23*.
Beach, Fla., returned to their
100-yard dash-Wilson,(CP);
Cramer of 1905 Lakewood Blvd., corsage of talisman roses and
ond. Height 5’2”.
Discus— Koops (C), Duyst (C), home in Douglas last week.
Vande
Wege, (HC); Kelly, (CP);
and
Mrs.
John
Bouwer
of
792
wore
matching
flowers
in
her
hair.
Broad jump
Walters (Z),
Brannock (H). Distance 116'.
Eleven lodges were represented
Both mothers wore navy blue Essenburg, (HC). Time-11.2.
Berens (Z), Stevens (C). Distance ButternutDr.
High jump— Van Farowe and at the 28th annual meeting of
The rites were performed in dresses with matching accessories Mile— Cowles, (CP) ; Reinink,
17’ even.
Hondorp (H), tied for first; Crit- Michigan District No. 29 of the
(HC); Pothoven, (HC); SpauldPine
Creek Christian Retained and red rose corsages.
In another Ken-New-Wa league
ter (C). Height 510".
Rebekah Lodge which was held at
Church by the Rev. William A reception for 60 guests was ing, (CP). Time-5: 10.
meet
run off at the Zeeland track
Shot put— Koops (C), Hondorp Fennville. Dinner was served by
440 yard dash— Vanden Berge #
Friday afternoon,Fremont defeat- Haverkamp before a setting of held in the church basement. Mr.
(H), tied for first; Critter (C). the Fennville lodge members. Mrs.
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou- and Mrs. Hillis Timmer were mas- (HC); Spaulding, (CP); Schrotened
Hudsonville
554-481.
Mrs.
Tice
and
a
twin
sister,
Miss Johanna Van Dyke, 191 West
Height 510".
Charles Collins of Ganges presidquets of white gladkott, white and ter and mistress of ceremonies boer, (HC); Maier, (CP). TimeShot put— Koops (O, Hendrick- ed at both tha afternoon and Ella, celebrated their 90th birth- 19th St.
yellow snapdragonsand daffodils. and Miss Donna Jaoobusse and 60.6.
One of the high spots in Mrs.
son (H), Van Hoeven (H). Dis- evening sessions. The following day togetherin 1943. The twin
Attending tha couple were Mias Mr. and Mra. Seymour Van DeurLow hurdles— Moore, (CP);
sister died in 1944.
Tice's memory is a ride she took
tance 44’9|H.
officers were elected for the comEileen Van Deuraen and Sgt. Gil* sen arranged the gifts. Miss Voss, (HC); Kelly, (CP); Felty,
Local
In 1936 Mrs. Tice lost her hus- in an Army jeep. While living in
220-yard dash— Bos (H), Ber- ing year: President, Mrs. Deike;
beert Bouwer, brother of the Geraldine Bouwer and Harold (CP). Time-23.2.
kompas (C), Hendrickson (H). vice president,Mrs. Leola Hen- band and she went to live with a Hart, which had a prisoner of war
groom. Julian Bouwer and Sey- Martini# served at the punch
220-yard dash— Vande Wege,
son, Harry, in Hart, Mkh. After camp during World War II, Mrs.
Time 22.7.
ning of Moline; secretary, Mrs.
mour Van Deuraen, Jr, served as bowl
(HC); Essenburg.(HC); Wilson,
Harry
died in August, 1946, she Tice remarked that she had ridden
Two-milt run— Monsma (C), Hilda Tanner of Way land; treaushers.
A program included prater by (CP); Jansen, (CP). Time-25.7.
King (H), Thomasma (C). Time surer, Mrs. Daisy Cooley of Ot- came to Holland to make her in everything but a jeep.
Mias Carol Referrfnk, accompan- Gerrit Van Der Hulst, group sing880-yard run— Post, (CP); Abhome with her son, Raymond Tice
Her son made arrangements The Holland Rifle and Pistol ied by Mis Saramae Witt, sang ing led by the Rev. Carl Krom- raham,
10:485.
sego. Mrs. Deike received a beau(CAL.); Van Dyke, (HC);
on route 4.
with
a
captain
to
give
her
a
ride.
• 180-yard low hurdles— Van Far- tiful gift from her lodge.
"Because"and "TT* Lord’s Pray- miga, reading by Mra. Gilbert Mulder, (CAL.). Time-2 :15.
An
airplane trip in 1942 took After the ride she. told her son, Gub took first place in the
owe (H), DeWaard (H), DeBoer Miss Edna Boyce is on vacation
er."
Bussies, Sr., and selectionssung
Relay— Won by Christian, (EsMrs. Tice to Detroit to see her Harry, "Now I have ridden in northern division of the St. Jo<C). Time 2L7.
this week.
Given in marriage by her father, by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bosnian, senburg, Hertel, Westenbroek,
first great grandchild. There are everythingfrom an oxcart to a seph Valley Rifle and Pistol AsMile relay— Calvin (Berkotnpas,
George Coutomanusis in New
sociationand went on to win the the bride chose a ballerina-lengthaccompaniedby Mrs. Marinus Ny- Vande Wege); Comstock Park
now four great grandchildren.Mr. jeep."
Tubergan,Thomasma and Duyst). York making arrangements for
"shoot off’ against the southern gown of Brussels lace and nylon boer. The bridal couple requested second and Caledonia, third
Time 353.
the publishing of his new book,
division winner to take the title over satin. Style feautres were the the group to sing "God Be With Time— 1:415.
Javelin— PoUdi (H), Holstege "Songs of the Soul"
Shot put— Brewer, (CP); Niles,
Fines Paid by 20
for the second consecutive year. Peter Pan collar and foil skirt. A You Till We Meet Again" for Sgt.
tC). Hoogland (C). Distance The girls of the Horizon Gub
The "shoot off’ was held at shoulder-length veil of nylon was Gilbert Bouwer, who left the next (Cal); Jebb, (CP); Felty, (CP).
1485".
will give a style show at the Wo- In Municipal Court
held in place by a net cap. She day for the Far East. Marinus Distance— 36'2i".
Kalamazoo Wednesday.
man’s Gub April 29.
carried a white Bible with yellow Jacobussegave the closing prayPole vault— Holtrust (HC), and
Ligonier
Rifle
and
Pistol
Gub
Grand Haven crushed Holland The Morgan Edgcomb family, Paying fines in Municipal Court
and white roses and white stream- er.
Jebb (CP), tied for first; Jousma,
of Ligonier, Ind., was first place
Monday
and
Tuesday
were
Virgil
High School’s trade team 771 to who spent the winter at Boca
(Cal); Bulthuis, (HC). Height—
winner of the southerndivision.
Glass, 18, route 1, Zeeland, speed- Slides of
313 in a dual meet run off at the Grande, Fla., arrived in SaugalO*.
Scores in the shoot off ' were:
ing, $12; Alfred J. Powers, 22,
Municipal Court Fines
Holland Firm Awarded
24th St track along with the tuck Thursday afternoon.
Broad Jump— Voss, (HC); Bultroute 4, speeding, stop street, $15;
Colored slides of Panama Holland— Jarvis To* Haar, 294;
Hope-Calvin College meet TuesC. R. Hewitt arrived from Cohuis, (HC); Moore, (CP); Brailey,
Gillis
Sale
Jr.,
23,
route
4, were shown by Electronics Tech- John Clark, 288; Don Prins, 288; Contract for New Spui
Paying
fines
in
Municipal
day afternoon.
lumbus, Ohio, Wednesday and
(CP). Distance— IS’IU".
The best Holland could do was says he expects to remain until speeding, $15; Anthony Tuhacek, nician Roger Smeenge at the reg- E. L. Prins, 285; Glenn Bonnette,
LANSING-L.W. Lamb Co. of Court Thursday and Friday were High jump— Schippcr, Bulthuis,
283. Total, 1,438.
24, Hudsonville,speeding, $10;
seconds and thirds in all events next fall
ular meeting of the Holland OptiLigonier— Waldo Seagley, 286; Holland, has been awarded a Joseph Kooiker, 68. of 294 River Van Dyke (HC) tied for first;
but one as the Buccaneersswept
Mrs. Lottie Brown accompanied Jose Zepada, 37, of 700 Saunders
Ave.,
speeding,
stop
street,
$20;
Fred
Bickel 285; Guy Smith, 285; $634,107.84 contract to construct Ave., improper turn, $7; Edwin Banger, Slenk, (HC) and Moore,
mist Club at the Eten House
first {dace in 12 out of 13 events. her son, Hilton, on a trip to Alta
Webb Saggars, 284; Neva Seagley, a bridge to carry the relocationof Colton, 53, Detroit, speeding, Bailey (CP) all tied for fourth.
Holland’s medley relay teem of Loma, Texas, leaving Saugatuck Garence Renkema, 17, of 5731 Monday noon.
M-60 over the St Joseph river, $15; Herman J. Walters, 26, route Height— 4’11J’’.
Dykstra, Cook, Linn arid Moeke Tuesday.She expects to be back Gordon Ave., speeding, $15; Peter Smeenge, home on leave from 284. Total 1,424.
three-quarters of a mile south of 3, speeding $5; George Baker, 38,
Elzinga, 18, of 578 West 18th St.,
salvaged the only first place in the May L
route 5, speeding, $10; Louis Abthe Navy, is the son of Mr. and
Niles in Berrien County.
imprudent
speed,
$25;
Frank
meet for the Dutch.
Mrs. F. E. Force is visiting her
doo, 28, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Mrs.
Ben
Smeenge.
He
spent 28 Local Students Near Top
The
work
will
consist
of
conFranken,
60,
of
315
East
11th
St.,
Outstanding point getters for daughter and family, the James
struction of a new five-span,re- $30; Norman Scheerhorn,17, of
Grand Haven were Bob Dirkie Lambs, in SharonviUe, Ohio, for a failure to yield right of way, $12. months in the Panama Canal Of Scholarship List
Zone
with
his twin brother, Robinforced concrete and steel bridge, 282 East 12th St , failureto yield
Gerrit
J.
Bronkhorst,
17,
route
with 17 on firsts in the high and week.
ert. They were stationed at the
Principal J. J. Riemersma of 480 feet long with two 26-feet right of way, $22; Leon Streur,
low hurdles, a tie for first in the
Mist Edna Boyce entertained L failure to have car under conhigh jump and a second in the the Past Presidents Gub of the trol, $10; Bryce D. Gemmill,22, of same base and had opportunities Holland High School has received wide roadways separated by a 17, route 1, speeding, $18.90;Rus- Post
No.
broad jump; and Don Zysk who Legion Auxiliary Tuesday evening 378 Lincoln Ave., failure to yield to do a lot of traveling through- notificationfrom the University median strip varying from four to sell Prindle, Wakeman, Ohio,
ZEELAND (Special) — Coach'*
took firsts in the 100 and 220- at her home. Followinga coop- right of way, $6. Paying $1 park- out the area. The club was shown of Michigan registrarthat the sx and one-half feet wide, and failureto obey truck route sig^,
$2; Decker Chevrolet,Holland, Joe Newell’s Zeeland High School
yard dashes, and the shot put, be- erative supper and short business ing fines were Reinier Vaupell, pictures taken on the Pan-Am- graduatesof Holland High who two 21-feet wide sidewalks.
The work will Include 760 feet paricing,$1; Homer McFarland, track team defeated Comstock
sides being anchor man on Grand meeting, canasta was the enter- 116 East 18th St.; Arnold Hoek, erican highway, pictures of bull- enrolled in the universitylast
344 West 32nd St; John Bosch, fights, parades, cities, the flowers September have maintained a of approach grading and drainage 166 East 14th St., parking, $1; Park 71-33 in a postponed KenHaven’s winning 880-yard relay tainment of the evening.
good scholarship standing during structures.Completiondate is Earl Boeve, 95 East 15th St., New-Wa league track meet under
team for a total 161 points.
Mrs. Clara Ruley has returned 215 West 15th St.; Bonnie Vander and the canal.
the lights at Zeeland Athletic
parking, $1.
July 31, 1954.
John Klaasen with seconds in from Louisville,Ky., where she Vliet, 55 East 35th St.; R. Erick- Bill Venhuizen,club president, the first semester.
field Tuesday night to run the
the two hurdle events for six spent the winter in the home of sen, Holland; Harold Loften, Hol- was in charge of the business ‘The average of their combined
Chix
mark to seven dual meet vicrecords
has
won
for
your
school
a
meeting.
land; Carl Nies, route 4.
points and Paul Wiegerinkwith 41 her daughter.
tories without a defeat.
place close to the top of the list,
Paying
$2
parking
fines
were
points were the leading point
Mr. and Mm. Carlton Hutchins,
Only loss so far this season for
makers for Holland.
Jim Bottomleydrove in a dozen showing high averages for the
Sr, returned to their home Mon- Myron De Jonge, route 6; Don
Zeeland was to Wyoming Park in
Hoffman, Zwemer Hall; Mrs. runs in a Single game for the St. first semester of Michigan high
Results in order of finish:
day after a winter in Florida.
the opening meet.
schools sending us three or more
120 high hurdles— Dirkse (GH),
Louis ’Cardinals in 1924.
Mrs. D. A. Heath returned to Grace Kuiper, Ferrysburg.
The Chix garnered eight first
freshmen last fall" the registrar,
Klaasen (H), Wkgerink (H). Saugatuck Saturday evening acplaces and tied for one other as
Ira M. Smith, wrote.
Time 17.L
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
they swamped the invaders.
Two Holland freshmen were in100-yard dash
Zysk (GH), James Barron and a friend.
to
Results in order of finish:
cluded in the 640 outstanding uniGray (GH), Rowell (H). Time 11
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pamperine
120 high hurdles— Kuyers (Z),
versity students who were given
seconds.
of Chicago spent a few days at
Vollink (Z), Ter Haar (Z). Time
recognition at the 30th annual
Medley relay— Won by Holland their home on Maple St this
16.7.
honors convocationin Hill Audi(Dykstra, Cook, Linn and Moeke).
week.
100-yard dash— De Free (Z),
torium Friday morning. They are
Time 2:56.L
Wilson (CP) and Buursma (Z),
Mile run— Keech (GH) andDusDwight A. Kraal, route 2, and
three-way tie. Time 10.7.
terwinkle (GH), tied for first;
John F. Meyer, both freshmen in
Mile run— Ruman (CP), Vander
Den Uyl (H). Time 550.
the college of engineering. John
Kooi (Z), Luurtsma (Z). Time
440-yard dash — Bloom (GH),
C. Angus, Grand Haven freshman,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ver Hoeven
5:05.8.
Fricano (GH), Zimmerman (GH). were recent visitors at the home
also was honored.
440-yard dash— Walters (Z),
Time 58.7.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smeyers.
Spaulding (CP), Schipper (Z).
220-yard dash
Zysk (GH), Mrs. Fred Veneberg has been
Chad Guild Committees
Time 56.1.
Wiegerink (H), Gray (GH). Time confined to her home with a strep
180 low hurdles— Moore (CP),
23.3.
throat.
At Work on Production
Kelly (CP), Brower (Z). Time
180 low hurdle*— Dirkse (GH),
Mrs. Ralph Kart of Muskegon
22.9.
Klaasen (H), Overway (H). Time Heights and Mrs. Lawrence De
Committees are at work on
220-yard dash— De Free (Z),
22.3.
Chad Guild’s spring production
Young of Spring Lake spent WedWilson (CP), Buursma (Z). Time
Shot put— Zysk (GH), Pippel nesday with their mother, Mrs.
scheduled May 5 and 7 in the
25 seconds.
KH), Lubbers (H). Distance 41T. Carrie Rozema.
Woman’s Literary dub bouse.
Pole vault— Barger (GH), Beyer
880-yard dash— Post (CP). DatTwo one-act plays, The Running
The Home Economics club met
KH), Kievit (H). Height 9’6’’.
ema
(Z), Kloet (Z). Time 2:12.3.
Tide"
by
Jay
R.
Gould
and
"Peg
at the home of Mrs. Kate Veldheer
880-yard run — Bowen (GH), Tuesday evening. The lesson was
880-yard relay— Zeeland won.
of My Dreams" will be presented
Williams (H), Vande Water (H). on "Accessories in the Home" and
1:41.7.
in this year’s production.
Time 2:20.L
Shot put— Kraai (Z), Brewer
Stage manager is Alfred Hietwas presented to the class by Mrs.
880-yardrelay— Won by Grand Menser Jongekrijg and Mrs. Jack
(CP), Meyers (Z). Distance 42’6’\
brink; properties,Mrs. Louis
Haven (Bloom, Gray Fricano and Nieboer. They explainedthat acPole vault— Meyors (Z); Jebb
Damstra and Mrs. Andrew JonkZysk) Time 1:42.2.
(CP) And Kuyers (Z), tied for
er; stage set, Mrs. Donald De
cessories should be chosen with
High jump— Dirkse and Curow cqre, with thought given to their
second. Height 10’3’’.
Vries, Mrs. Sylvia Stielstraand Si
(GH), tied for first; Haviland, usefulness,appearanceand suitaKroll; stage technician,Gary De
High Jump— Meyers, Kraal and
Cook and Wiegerink,all of Hol- bility. They stressed that the efSchipper,all Zeeland, tied for
Haan and Mrs. Harold Brander- Woodby look at an American flag which once covered the caeket of
land, and Keech of Grand Haven,
first. Height five feet.
horst
a former otudent of Mrs. Mlchena. The flag wa« presented on behalf
fectivenessof accessories lies in
tied for third. Heitfit 5’4’\
Broad jump— Walters (Z), BerMrs. Ed Bos, Mrs. Gil Bos and
of the atudent, Robert 6. Smith, by hla father to Fennvlllo high
their simplicity, and should be
Broad jump
Curow (GH), used in the borne, to create a feelMiss Marge Bareman are in •chool Tuesday night In Ftnnvllle.Tha atudent was killed In action ens (Z), Moore (CP). Distancs
Dirkse (GH), Bloom (GH).' Dis- ing of restfulnessand good taste,
(Sentinelphoto)
1*4”.
charge of costumes; Kenneth In Koran In
tance 18*.
Bocman, business manager; Harrather than a haphazard clutter.
Sr., of 523— -136th Ave., Holland,
old Branderhorst and Andrew
They demonstratedby s h o w i n g
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Tuesday night
Jonker,
finance,
and
Miss
Beatrice
"right" and "wrong" flower pots,
Falls an Eighth St
Smith
was
killed
In
action
July
Koetsier,ushers. ^
Makes Plans for Party
An uni denti lied middle-aged wo- vases, knick-knacks,ash trays and
20, 1950. Prior to enlistingin the
man was removed to her home other items. Refreshments were
Army he had served with the Plans for a benefit card party
shortly before noon T\iesday after served by Mrs. John Rowhorst and
Roof Fire at Bumips
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown
Navy in World War II.
were made Friday evening at a
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Kampen.
she fell in the middle of Eighth
On Saturday, May 2, Mr. and 26. They have lived on the same BURNIPS (SpecM)— A roof fire
Flanked by the HoUand VFW regular meeting of Erutha RebekLevi Bartels and Albert Meengs
St. between Central and College
farm
near
Forest
Grove
for
53
Mrs. George Brown will celebrate
drill team, FennvilleAmerican ah Lodge at the lodge hall The
from ^Mrks from a chimAm. The extent of her Injuries made a business trip to Lansing their 55th wedding anniversary at years. They brought the farm started
FENNVILLE (Special)
The Legion representativesand mem- party is scheduled May 15.
ney did minor damage to the home
Wednesday.
was not determinedbut an ambuwhen they were first married, but of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brummel American flag which draped the bers of the Smith family, Mrs.
It was announced that Mrs.
lance called to ths scent was not Local friends attended funeral their home near Forest Grove.
for the first two years, lived on Tuesday evening ait about 8 pm. casket of a fallen Korean veteran Michen acceptedthe flag in a Josephine Bender will be hostess
services
in
Holland
Tuesday
after
„ No special celebration is plan- another nearby farm, which they
nseded.
Hie farm home is located about was presented to his former brief ceremony outside Fennville for the next hobo breakfast on
noon for Mrs. Herman Hop. She ned for the occasionbecause of also owned.
three miles northeast of Burnips. school teacher in Fennville to be high school.
Thursday morning. Mrs. Melva.i
was the daughter of the late Mr. Mrs. Brown’s ill health. She has
The Browns have two daugh- The Salem Township Fire depart- enshrined in a place of honor in Mra. Michen will care for the Crowle was named chairman of the
Cement Beat Antett
and Mrs. Gerrit Bartels and was been ill since the beginning of this ters, Mrs. Hazel Tuffs and Mrs.
ment at Burnips responded to the Fennville High School.
flag until her retirement from May committee.
The cement boat **J. B. John" born and raised in this community. year.
Thelma Morgan, both of Grand caH and remained on the scene
In memory of bis son, Pfc. Rob- teaching this year when she will
After the regular session, staff
into Holland Harbor here
Mrs. Brown, the former Alice Rapids. They have one grand- for about half an hour. Brummel ert S. Smith, the flag was present- round out nearly 33 years In
practice was held. Refreshment*
The pipe for smoking tobacco Clark, was 78 years old on April daughter, Mrs. Muriel Herrick of had the fire almost under control ed to the former teacher, Mra.
schools in Montague, Fennville were served by Mrs.- Myrtle Ben- *
orignated k the Americas.
19. Mr. Sown was 81 on Dec. Lowell
when toe department arrived.
Michen by Fred H. Smith, and HnllamL
nett and her April commutes.

Saugatuck

A

century of living was round- and Mrs. William Tice and family
ed out Tuesday Mrs. Viola Tice, called on their grandmother Sunwho very quietly observed her day. The other grandson, Robert
Tice, also of Hart, plane to call
100th birthday anniversary in Holon Mra. Tice today to give her his
land.
best wishes. The family is careful
Born
Tuscola County not to tire her out and not get
April 28, 1853, Mrs. Tice has her too excited.Her memory and
lived her life within a day’s trip mind is very clear, althoughher
of her birthplace with the excep- eyesight and hearing are failing.
tion of seven years when the Tice She fomierly attended the Hart
family lived In Ashland, Wis, Methodist Church.
where her husband, Loren Tice, At present the centenarian is
was in the lumber business.
being cared for at the home of
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